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1918, until May 3,' 1019. While in
France he was raised to the rank of
first class private. He was discharged
from the army on August 28, 1919.
2 Park Square
When the Barre post No. 10 of the
American Legion was formed he.,beBoston
Mass.
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the organization and served in 1923 as
the fourth commander of the post. He
COMMERCIAL
was a member of the Legion executive
Bangor, Me.
committee and a trust officer and
served the post for a number of. years
as chaplain. He also belonged lo the
NOV 1 3 1:1 Y
40 and 8 Washington County Voiture.
Mr. Mackie was a member of Granite
lcdge, No. 35, F. & A. M., and he was
a past chaneeller of the. Knights of
Pythias. He also belonged to the D.
O. K. K. He was a member and regAar attendant of the First•PresbyteIlan church.
Mr. Mackie was unmarried and he
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WARNS AGAINST
LOUISIANA TENDENCIES
SALEM, Nov. 13—"The issue
today is the preservation of
Massachusetts against Curleyism," declared Winfield A.
Schuster. a member of the Governor's Council, in an address
last night before the Salem Woman's Republican club in the
Hotel Hawthorne.
Characterizing Governor
James M. Curley as "resourceful, cunning, shrewd and reckless," Schuster said:
"The Republican party has a
terrific battle on its hands and
should not underestimate the
strength of Curley. He is building a citadel now which will be
similar to that erected by the
Long constituents in Louisiana."
The second Essex district's new
Republican Senator, William H.
McSweeney, emphasized that he
Is above the need of "Curley'
benefits," stating "I shall go to
the Senate with nay self-reWet."

ROBERT B. MACKIE.
Much Respected Man and World War
Veteran Died Yesterday Afternoon.
Robert B. Mackie of 147 Washington street, one of Barre's most highly
I respected citizens, died yesterday afternoon at the Barre City hospital
where he recently underwent an operation. He had been in failing health
since last July and for some time his
,
condition had been serious.
Robert Burns Mackie was born in
Barre on January 27, 1801, the youngest of five sons born to George C. and
Mary (Cameron) fackie.tAs a boy he
attended the public schools and in 1008
, he was graduated from Spaulding high
school. Later he attended Albany
Business college and afterwards took
up employment in the city until the
World wir broke out.
On December 15, 1917, he enlisted in
the U. S. Signal Corps at Fort Slocum,
N. Y., and he was later transferred to
the U. S. Aviation schl at Kelly
Field, Texas. He remained there until
February 20, 1918, when he was sent
to Waco, Texas. Later he was transferred to the 30th Balloon company,
remaining until April 9, 1018, with that
outfit. He was again transferred to
Omaha, Neb., and was assigned to the
18th Balloon company. He went to
France,
serving there from October 21,
,.
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I in Chelsea as Voke Wins
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Votes—Mayor Edward Kenney Is Re-Elected In
Woburn—Woman Nominated in Westfield
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PROBE CHARGE
POWER FIRMS
, STEP VOLTAGE

(Special to the Times)
CHELSEA, Nov. 13—Governor Curley's "work-and-wages" endeav11. Melley,
ors here failed to elect his candidate, Representative William
Demobut rather increased the lead of Edward J. yoke, anti-Curleyhe was
crat, attorney and chamber of commerce president, so that
than the
elected mayor of Chelsea yesterday by 4499 votes, 3$5 more
majority by which he led his opponent in the two-man primary.
attempt to
BOSTON, Nov. 13—Voters of ten • As soon as the alleged
became
Massachusetts cities went to the "buy votes by jobs" locally
known, a similar incident was repolls yesterday.
second
There were only two mayora]tj called as occurring in the
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—(UP)—Inveselections, in Chelsea, where Edward Essex district special Senatorial
350 jobs
J. yoke was elected, and in Woburn, election last month. Overcommuni- tigation of complaints that electric
four
the
in
allotted
were
light companies in greater Boston
where Mayor Edward W. Kenney;
Salem,
Democrat, was re-elected, over Sher- ties of the district, Beverly,
and neighboring cities have sought
launch
to
Marblehead,
and
Danvers
wood H. Van Tassel', Republican.
to increase electricity consumption
Nominations for mayor took place the Curley "work-and-wages" pro- by "stepping up" voltage was started
week
a
within
State
the
in
gram
Horace
in Brockton, where Mayor
Sa- to-day by the governor's public
C. Baker, Republican, and Lawrence before William H. McSweeney,
utilities advisory committee.
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of
mingham
Poole
E.
Arthur
Taunton,
Kelleher;
spread destruction of electric bulbs
and John E. Welch; and Westfield, Seven arrests were made during and necessitated numerous replaceMayor Raymond H. Cowing and Mrs. the Chelsea election yesterday for
alleged illegal Nroting attempts. There ments.
Alice D. Burke.
tie voters in Westfield wrote new was little disorder as the veteran , In ordering the Investigation, Prof.
history into their city's election rec- police officers at each polling place John J. Murray, advisory committee
ords by nominating a woman, Mrs. were on the Job every minute. Melle chairman, asked all power companies
Burke, a member of the school com- had State inspectors posted at eacl- in near-by areas to submit data in
voting place. Mayor-elect Voke's leac connection with the purported "stepmittee, for mayor.
was assured almost from the Cm( up" process. He also ordered all conPrimary Feature
A feature of the primaries in which the first returns were reported.
sumers who believe they have been
there was no mayoral contest was
affected by the alleged move to subthe overwhelming vote given Aldermit evidence.
man James M. Costello, candidate
Prof. Murray said some complainfor a fifth successive term, in Havants claimed there ha.s been more
13
canerhill. Costello led a field 0(
than a 19 per cent. Increase in elecdidates and polled almost 1000 more
tric consumption and that they have
cansuccessful
votes than the next
been compelled to replace many bulbs
didate, former Representative Philip
as result of the alleged .step-up in
H. Stacy. These two men, in order,
voltage.
; were picked by political dopesters to
At Lynn, Chairman Henry C. Atttop the ticket in Haverhill.
will of the public utilities commission
School committee and city council
nominations took place in Peabody
said that in some sections of that city
and Quincy, and councilmen were
the voltage has been increased from
nominated in Gardner, with few
115 to 120, with a resultant increa.se
outstanding developments reported.
in power consumption. This increase,
Last week Representative Melley
however, was slight, he said. He believed light companies would not seek
personally conducted the engaging
to Increase revenue by "stepping-up"
of more than 100 unemployed to.
their voltage.
work under the Governor's State,
job program. Although Curley and:
Melley and other "ins" here denied
that !the "work-wages" jobs were
given out in an effort to clinch Mel-'
ky's election, the indication that
such was the case helped to defeat
the avowed "Curley candidate."
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CONFIRM BAKER
SUPERIOR JUDGE
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Goshen, N. Y. Two New Ilampshit*
horsemen were well up in the national list of winning drivers for this season, Haddock of Lakeport finishing
.
_first in 23 races and Franklin Safford
of Keene and Canaan in 21. E. P.
Cray's Miss Volodale, one of the busiest and best pacers of the year, is in
the safftird stable at Keene for the
Nv in te r. They are still racing horses
over the new footing of the old Canaan fair grounds track and having
lots of fun.

The athletic authorities of Phillips
Exeter Academy have done a nice
of
thing In reserving a special section
500 seats at next Saturday's' game
with Phillips Andover for the children
in the town schools. One of those
"townies," the one of the Kucharski
family still in high school, won a 7-0
decision for him team over Portsmouth
High the other day. Receiving the
ball from center, he faded back to
pass, but, when he could find no eli•
gible men in the clear, lie skirted his
own left end for the lone score. Another of the family, playing end for
Cushing academy, teams up with Concord's Ray McLean for game winning
forward passes.

According to the Collier's sport publication In Chicago, not to be confused
with Collier's Weekly, Govetzgr.;Jim
Cu Ic of Massachusetts is going to
bat orLou Smith and will insist upon
a 1936 schedule of racing dates in
New England which will give the
new Agawam track at Springfield,
Mass., a better chance for its life. At
that, according to this authority. Agawam split even on its initial season
totalling
play
days, the
of 25
43,269,587.
Chris Calloway. Rochester golf pro
is at Pinehurst, N. C., for the winter,
and Dan McNamara of Nashua at
.Daytona, Fla. One of Concord's sub.
Golf
.urban links, the Cider Brook
Course of Chichester, has a name that
should appeal to those whose favorite
hole is the 19th.
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Sharton College. Itosinski of Claremont card the 17th which brings Jack
Unand Bishop of Peterborough are even key back to the ring against
up. for the place at the University of known Winston.
e
New Hampshire, as are Nadeau of
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,Itay of tomorrow.
Dartmouth was the first Olympic
and
team to sail for
nation on grounds that its purpose
g of Ray, Saturday was his athlete of the 1936
Speakin
to
getting away from New
was to reward Baker for failing
21st birthday, but his teammates re- Germany,
g their York on the Manhattan last ,:eek
vote on a "certain appointment" by fused to celebrate it by stoppin
at bearing ticket No. P 101, the first isMary
and
William
against
scoring
Curley.
wrifootball
sued by the transportation commitveteran
Webb,
•
Mel
21-0.
After confirming Baker's appoint
that
tee of the American Olympic commitrecalls
Globe,
Boston
the
of
ment, the council confirmed the ap• ter
Hooper
tee. Durrance will practice on the new
Harry
rush,
center
, another
pointment of Morton H. Burdick
German Olympic ski course at GarDartnt
in
as
promine
was
of Exeter,
Easthampton democrat, as Baker's
misch-Partenkirchen and will lw joind,
Harvar
over
victory
first
mouth's
council. This
the
on
successor
the
by the other members of the A.
in
ed
was
Ray
as
1903,
back in
strengthens Curley's control Of that
;team in January.
merican
Yale,
over
victory
Initial
Green's
trnnortant Advisory body.
George Hoban, onetime Dartmouth
At a recent Greater New York dog
Princeton all season
show Mrs. John G. Winant carried halfback, scouted
Holbrook was at the
off the honors as usual in the West for Harvard. Pat
game for Dartmouth
Highland White terrier classes, her Cornell-Columbia
of Notre Dame once
blue ribbon winners being Edger- Wayne Mintier
s Prep at ManMonne Roughy and Radiant Rush- attended St. Anselm'
England's
moor of Edgerstoune. At the same chester. Fred Brice, New
says he will
show the best Bedlington terrier was oldest football coach, who
at Manchester
Blue Streak, owned by Lawrence D. retire next year, was
from there
Varney, distinguished patent lawyer, High for 14 years, going
native of Dover and graduate of Dart- direct to the University of Maine
has
mouth. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Caffrey years ago. Huhie Macdonough
of Claremont, owners of.the best bee: More than tilled his place at Manches
glehounds in New England, are at ter and could do the same at Univer•
Aldie. Va., for the United States na- any of Maine or any other college.
tional field trials, where Winn bro- They don't make many better coaches
thers of Nashua had a first dog win- than Hubie, or than Fred, for that
matter.
;ner.

a

I

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Cox gave
la Halloween nartv for 800 children of

Bill Cunningham singles out Elrod
the Littleton baftehnll player, for fav

orabie mention on the Brown eleven.
Gil Lea of St. Paul's stood out for
Princeton against Harvard. Even the
warmest admirers or the Dartmouth
team find it hard to vision a win for
the Green in the Palmer Stadium this
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No Application Made
in War Department
For New Bridge Here
ato take back

"
s saying. Ii
41
Is
quoted
l
what
nci
Cou
City
of
n
gto
rin
Har
President
said the Mayor of Fall River, AlexC. Murray, announced that
,I the fault
•ander
n
Bee
er
Nev
e
Hav
of the bridge not being
ns
Pla
ed
orm
Inf
repaired lies in this Council.
"Everyone who was present will
Filed with Government Branch
' verify me when I say that.
.!

COUNCIL

ACCEPTS

STATUTE

Decides to Favor Repairs to Stades
Ferry—McDermott Repeats His
Charge Against Murray.

Now, in relation to the Mayor's request for a. delay on the '
bridge, I consider It is a desire on
It is
his part to stall along.
strictly In that category so far as
I can see. For 10 months he has
stalled along on the bridge and we
never heard of this act until it
was brought in to us. We should
accept it and put it in his office,
Let him stop
where it belongs.
the work."
Bradbury Terms It "Football"
gained the

across
llor Brer.adbuo!
ola
tdee
Counci
No application or plans for a new bridge De- floor
War
the
with
"I cannot see why there should be
the Taunton River have been filed
lastinight that since the any more delay by the Council in
ted
predic
on.
ingt
eters
Somers
partment in Wash
Council did so, the
approving this act of the Legisla-

ture. It has been fought out time
would follow suit.
This information was disclosed in
rs Murray
Answe
and time again and has been
mott
McDer
a letter received this noon by Counpushed around like a football. The
discusaion of the
the
g
gDurin
Herrin
R.
d
Edwar
cil President
question is where the money is
llor McCounci
act,
repair
Edger
bridge
coming from to repair Stades
ton from Lieut. Col. Glen E,
refuted Mayor Murray's
Ferry Bridge, because it coats
ton of the U. S. Army Engineer nermott
tatthat. the
Well, when we were
$81,000.
denial of his charge
Corps.
they had
Council for
Councillors,
elected
In answer to an inquiry from the ter had blamed the
the legisla$90,000 and they didn't know what
Council President, the army officer the lack of action on
to do with it, so they stilt it back.
said his staff had checked the rec- tive measure.
There has been delay since Mayor
attenords and found that neither appli- • Councillor Bradbury called during
Hurley was here. Now he's Lieucation nor plans for the proposed tion to the lack of action
y and
tenant Governor and there still is
new span between this city and the terms of Mayor Murra
I can see no
Somerset has ever been filed with former Mayor Hurley and 11C- : nothing but delay.
other action for the City Council
,
action
ate
immedi
the War Department.
d
mende
to take except accept this act."
He was asked by Mr. Harrington
Mayor's Letter Filed
Murray !
Mayor
from
for "definite information" and he
Bowen Demands Action
leLter
A
ed
Councillor Bowen offered the
advised the Councillor that he had asking that action be deferr
forwarded a letter to District Army pending a conference on a new following thought:
Engineers instructing them tono- bridge in Washington was filed.
"is imperative that we act et
,
tify the local man whenever plans
President Harrington once to repair this bridge. SwanCouncil
from red- sea has voted to accept the act
for a new bridge are submitted.
read a. communication
n
Repeated reports from Washing- , eral authorities denying that mere
, and I am sure that Somerset will
Ion. including a letter received yes- , is a new bridge project included do so when we pass this action.
relief
t erday by Mr. Harrington, that
It will be five years before we can
in the Massachusetts work
there is no definite information conprogram,
get a new bridge. There has been
reining a. new bridge on file with
no statement issued by the FedMcDermott Calls It "Stall"
tion
Federal authorities, had much to do
eral Government that a bridge is
As soon as the recommenda
with the action of the City Council
ays
never even thought of, never mind
the Committee on Highw
last night in voting to accept the , of
getting it..,
that the act be accepted was read,
1935 legislative act for reapportionHarrington
Council President
llor McDermott gained the
ment of the costs of repairing the i Counci
, told of writing to Col. Louis Mcfloor and said:
Slade's Ferry Bridge.
ol
"I want to take this opportunity Henry Howe for information and
The Swansea Board of Selectmen
to answer the Mayor's denial f being told that. he must consult
has also accepted the act. Somermy quotation concerning his re- the Bureau of Public Roads. He
set governing authorities have not
mark about repairing the Slade's! received a letter from Thomas H.
done so yet, but Councillor Bowen..
McDonald, chief of that bureau,
Ferry Bridge.

•

slating-that he has had "no recent
information relative to the proposed bridge" and that "there is
no project in the program of funds
we have for Massachusetts."
Mr. McDonald proposed that the
Public
of
State
Department
works be approached for information.
Councillors Berube, Bradbury,'
Bowen, Hickey, McDermott, Russell and Harrington voted to accept
the terms of the bridge repair Act
vote I
Wood
Councillor
while
against it, and Councillor Richardson did not vote.
Mayor Requests Delay
Mayor Murray's letter was as
follows:
"I wish to inform you that I
realize full well the importance and
the necessity of two budges across '
the Taunton River, between Fall
River and Somerset.
"At the present time, we have
only one bridge; the other, the
Slade's Ferry Bridge, Is out of
commission. The Legislature has
this year passed a bill for the repair of the Stades Ferry Bridge.
"In view of the possibility that
we may get a new bridge (and I
have been doing. everything within
my power to get one) and in view
of the fact that we have been informed that the State officials are
to have a conference in Washington with Federal authorities in the
very near future, which I will attend and which the cipagrnor has
informed me Any interested person
may also attend, I am asking you
to delay action on this bill pending the results of the conference.'
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Curley Finally Decides
'He Will Retain Trooper

•

It's "in again, out again, in again"
with State Police Sergeant Arthur
'1'. O'Leary.
Sunday he announced he had requested transfer to active patrol
duty from his job as bodyguard to
Governor Curley.
Monday, the Governor said he
,felt he could take care of himself.
Yesterday, Governor Curley announced he had "reconsidered the
case and I believe I can use
O'Leary in connection with my office because of the constant overcrowding there."
Today Mr. O'Leary said he would
not press his request for a
transfer.
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Council Approves
Naming of Baker
I To Superior Court
,-•

Boston Bar Association
Protests Against Act
Without Avail.
PARLEY IS CONDUCTED
Governor Calls Appeal For
Good Government
Impertinence.

Edmond Cote Present
It the Swearing in
Of Baker as Justice
'Special to The /Jerald News)

STATE HOUSE Boston, Nov.
13--One of the witnesses at the
afternoon of
this
ceremony
swearing in Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, Repubican,
as a Superior Court Judge was
Edmond Cote of Fall River,
Chairman of the Fall River Finance Board.
Mr. Baker, it was recalled,
voted for Mr. Cote as a Chairman of the Finance Board following his resignation from the
Council.
Mr. Cote .and Jddge Baker
shook hands following the ceremony.

Governor's Councillor
J. Arthur Baker (R), of
Pittsfield, became a Massachusetts Superior Court
Justice when his appointDaniel
ment was confirmed to- nussell, Sr., of Fall River.
.1. Coakley of Boston, William G.
tive
Execu
the
by
day
Hennessey of Lynn, and James J.
lle, all DemoCouncil, 5 to 3. His ap- Brennan of Somervi
for confirmation.
voted
crats,
pointment by DemocratiC The same lineup prevailed on the
Governor James M. Cur- confirmation of Mr. Burdick's apnt.
ley was opposed in an un- pointme
Mr. Baker did not vote in either
precedented protest by case.
Democrats Confer
the Boston Bar Associa- An hour's
pi ivate conference of
tion.
councillors Wu
tic
Democra
the
The Council's confirmation of
Morton H. Burdick (D), of Easthampton, to succeed Baker made
the Democratic majority in the
Council, 6 to 3.
Originally the Republicans held a
5 to 4 majority. The recent appointment of Edmond Cote, (RI,
Fall River, as chairman of the Fall
River Finance Commission, and Mr.
Baker's appointment to the Supe-

to
called by Governor Curley pribr
the meeting.
Each councillor was requested by
to
the Bar association to decline
vote on Baker's confirmation. FranBar
cis J. Carney, chairman of the
association's Committee on Judicial
Selection, said the Governor also
had heen asked to withdraw Baker.:
Mr. Carney said he did not know
r
yaa
y etnhte b
sitn tbrn
aoptpeo
pr
par
rior bench permitted Governor CurJ oafg aainnyst ejudicial
ley to name Democratic successors. governor.
-The inviolability of the courts"
Councillors Frank A. Brooks o
at stake" in
own,
B.
Joseph
Watert
Grossman o1 is "the vital printipal
letter asthe
ion,
nominat
Quincy and Winfield A. Schuster of Baker's
.
Douglas, all Repi
iblicans, voted sorted.
to
against Mr. Baker's confirmIttion., "It would be fruitless to call
ncy," it
Lieutenant-Governor
1..1 the attention lpf your excelle
Joseph
Hurley and Councillors Philip J.1 continued, "newspaper and other
comments that for Mr. Baker's
failure to vote on a certain appoint
rehis
ncy,
excelle
your
of
ment
to
ward was to be an appointment
the Superior Court bench."
People Need Confidence
After saying the governor might
have considered the appointment
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Governor's Council Confirms
Baker Appointment Despite
Boston Bar Assn. Request
Disregards Unprecedented Step
Taken Against Choice Made
By Curley for Superior Court
Letter to Governor Declares "Inviolability of the
Courts"Is "Vital Principle at Stake:" Hints Choice
Made as Reward for Failure to Vote on Certain
Appointment; Declares Judges Should Be Capable
Men of Spotless Character
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (4)—The appointment of Executive Councilor J.
Arthur Baker (R.), of Pittsfield, as a Massachusetts superior court justice,
was confirmed today by the governor's council, 5 to 3. His appointment
by Democratic Gov. James M. Curley was opposed in an unprecedented
protest by the Boston Bar association.
The council's confirmation of Morton H. Burdick (D.), of Easthampton,
to succeed Baker made the Democratic majority in the council, 6 to 3.
the attention of your excellency,"
it continued, "newspaper and other
comments that for Mr..Baker's failure to vote on a certain appointnient
of your excellency, his reward as
to be an appointment to the superior
court bench."
After saying the governor might
have considered the appointment
before Baker's failure to vote, the
letter asked:
. . . does your excellency believe the people at large can be
convinced that such is the fact? It
our government is to survive the
people must have confidence in
their courts.
,‘. . . courts of the commonwealth
are the ultimate bulwark of the people. Judges should be not only personally capable and of unsulliec
character, but men above suspicior
serted.
"It would be bootless to can dle in the public mind."

The Boston Bar association recommended today that Gov. James M.
Curley withdraw Ks nomination of
Executive Councilor J. Arthur Baker
(R.) of Pittsfield to the state superior
court. The request was made as the
governor's
Democratic-controlled
council met to consider Baker's nomination.
The recommendation was contained in a letter to the governor
signed by Francis J. Carney, chairman of the association's committee
on judicial selection.
Each member of the governor's
council, Carney said, had been requested not to vote today on Baker's
confirmation.
"The inviolability of the courts"
is "the vital principle at stake" in
Baker's nomination, the letter as-
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'Bossy' Gillis f
Nominee In
Newburyportl
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (43) — Gillis in t
Newburyport, Mrs. Burke in Westfield, and Voke in Chelsea — so
went the municipal elections and
primaries in Massachusetts.
Former Mayor Andfew J. "Bossy"
Giilis, the "Peck's bad boy of potitics," who has changed his blustering tune to "silenc- is golden," was
nominated for mayor of Newburyport yesterday. His vote was 277C,
against 1715 for John M. Kelliher,
city councillor, who will oppose him
at the December election. The contest was non-partisan.
Westfield nominated for mayor a
woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42,
first woman candidate for the mayoralty in the City's history. She received 819 votes in a non-partisan
primary in which Mayor Raymond
H. Cowing was renominated with
2436 votes.
Edward Voke, Chelsea attorney,
-flaking his first bid for public office, was elected mayor of Chelsea
on the basis of unofficial returns,
which gave him 9489 votes to 4990
for State Rep. William H. Melley,
the candidate favored by Gov. James
M. Curley (D). The election was
non-I:artisan and interest in it was
heightened by the recent charges
that state jobs were being swapped
for votes in Chelsea.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney, Democrat, hailed his re-election as mayor
of Woburn a "party triumph." Kenney received 4393 votes to 3807 for
Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Republican candidate.
Two members of the present city
government were nominated for
mayor of Taunton in the nonpartisan municipal primary. They
are Arthur E. Poole, city councilman, who received 5411 votes, and
John E. Welch, city solicitor, who
received 4543.
At Brockton, Mayor Horace C.
Baker appeared nominated as Republican candidate for mayor, while
the Democrats nominated
Lawrence
E. Crowley. Mayor Baker
polled
6003 votes in 27 out of 29
precincts,
his nearest rival, Fred D. Rowe,
receiving 5196 in the same
districts.
Crowley was nominated by a margin
of 36 votes over Charles
the former receiving 2566McCaffrey.
votes and
the latter 2530.
Several other cities held
contests for minor offices. municipal

-Siker Appointment Is
/ Confirmed By Council
•

Vote of 5 to 3 in Face of Boston Bar Demand That Nomination By Governor Be Withdrawn
01/•••••...^

BOSTON, Nov 13 (INS)—In the face of a demand by the Boston Bar Association that the nomination be withdrawn because
"it endangers public confidence in courts," the Executive Council this afternon by roll call vote, 5 to 3, confirmed the appointment of Gov. James M. %wig of Councillor J. Arthur Baker,
Pittsfield Republican, as a Superior Court judge.
At the same time, the Council confirmed the nomination of
Morton H. Burdick, Easthampton Democrat, as a member of the
council to succeed Baker.
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PUBLIC FAITH SHATTERED, SAYS BAR ASSN.
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—A "shattered public faith' in Executive Councillor J. Arthur Baker makes him unfit to sit on the Massachusetts Superior Court bench, the Bar Association of the vity
of Boston declared today in a letter to Governor James M. Curley,
urging him to withdraw his nomination of Baker.
The letter, signed by Chairman Francis J. Carney, declared
newspaper comment, insinuating Baker received the nomination as
a reward for failing to vote as a councillor on a Curley nomination,
had so colored the public mind that Baker was no longer considered with the respect necessary for a judge.
WILLIAM SAXE LEAVES BOSTON FIN. COMM.
Boston, Nov. 13 (INS)___Declining to reveal his reasons, statint
they should come from Gov. James M. Curley, who appointed' hint
several months ago, William W. Saxe, prominent Boston advertising man, today resigned as a member of the Boston Finance Commission.
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Recommends That
Governor Withdraw
Baker Nomination
BOSTON, Nov. 13
(AP)—The
Boston Bar Association
recommended today that Governor
James M.
Curley withdraw his nomi
nation of
, Executive Councillor
J. Arthur Baker, (Republican) of
Pittsfield to the
state superior court.
The request
was made as the
Democratic controlled governor's
council met to
consider Baker's nomi
nation. The
recommendation was
contained in E
letter to the governor
signed I))
Francis J. Carney,
chairman of th(
association's committe
e on judicia
selections.
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CURLEYISM IN CHELSEA

Governor James M. Curley has
officials who allowed a Chelsea candid reproved the state
ate
out a thousand jobs through his office for mayor to give
and
that these jobs should be given out throug has wisely said
h the state's employment offices. Nevertheless the mal
odorous affair with
the state's money raised byl a bond issu
is going on under Curley auspices. The e is typical of what
by a "Curley candidate" for mayor jobs were given out
of Chelsea. The jobs
are state jobs, largely sidewalks on
stat
e highways where a
pedestrian is seldom seen. Some of
the turnpike sidewalks
are about as justifiable as Mx. Carley
's proposal to plant
rows of lilac bushes all along the
hig
hwa
y between Boston
and Providence. Democratic legislat
ors who voted for the
bond issue are surprised at the fus
cident. They have expected and s over the Chelsea inlaborers who will work on the newstill expect to name the
stat
This unfortunate conjunction bet e projects.
ween state funds and
politicians is just what the state
voted for when it elected
Mr. Curley as governor. "Work
and wages" is found to
mean a state bond issue, the return
spent in trifling projects by poli s from which are to be
ticians who voted for the
bonds. Indignation rises at this
and deprivation. The shame is trifling with real misery
voted for the bond issue. Federaon those legislators who
aged in the matter of hiring men l affairs are better manprojects are taken from lists . The laborers on federal
compiled by federal representatives and no one know
's the political affiliations of the
workers. The state at larg
methods of Boston under e is being shown the political
Dem
means the building of a person ocratic mayors. Curleyism
use of public funds. It mea al political following by the
ns
The ugly Chelsea incident illu politics at its lowest point.
strates Curleyism perfectly
however the Governor rep
fects of the publicity givenudiates it as he sees the bad efit.
Essex county is naturally
indignant to see the Chelsea
laborers transported in
this county to work onluxurious buses to various spots in
communities have plenty sidewalks when the Essex county
this work. But Essex cou of unemployed men available for
for exactly this result nty should not complain. It voted
for governor at the last when it endorsed James M. Curley
tion. The Governor's help may
not prove effective. It elec
is
said
that the same method was
used to defeat Mayor
but the move failed. MacDonald for reelection in Waltham
It failed in Chelsea
. job dispensing candidate
also
was defeated by nearly where the
4500-voteq.
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This warm late fall weather has
given an unusual opportunity to the
The days of big stock turn-overs mosquitos. In some places, like Provincetown, for instance, they have
again!
1
made themselves felt after being cornthe
Six liners visited Boston over the pletely non-existent through
1
summer.
week-end.
1
Mr. Hoover evidently does not Although various states have passchoose to, but will perhaps run again. ed or are passing ordinances against
hitch-hikers, we presume it will alThey say the new "Lincoln Zephyr" ways continue to be within the law to
a
looks as fascinating as its name.
stand beside the road and accept
the
using
if
even
offered,
when
lift
Evidently Chelsea is the place to thumb is made criminal.
live in if you want a public works job.
One Massachusetts town treasurer
That South Boston slum-clearance has already confessed that he has
Is only one of the country's 49 "low
lost the funds intrusted to his care
rent" projects.
by betting them on the horse races.
there will be instances of
Our oldest women's college, Mount We fear
in places of money trust who
others
Holyoke, celebrated its 98th annivertragically fall from the new and
sary during last week.
ever-present temptation.
TIMELY TOPICS

I

Eastham, on Cape Cod, has gone
School authorities who find that alheavily into raising turnips, and this
most everywhere in the country fewseason has produced 60,000 bushels.
er children are entering the primary
school
Already they're calling that Notre grades, but that the high
Dame-Ohio State football game o: 10 classes keep growing in numbers,
days ago "the gridiron battle of the can't help drawing the conclusion
that though young people are being
century."
given longer school privileges the
We shall get a good idea how the country's birthrate is diminishing and
country really stands, as more re- that no great immigration is helping
1
turns come in from that Literary Di- to make good the loss.
gest poll.
We note the encouraging word that
building in Massachusetts in October
was 50 per cent more thaii in the
same month lest year.
Something's a-foot today in Boston! Or at least it's the turn of the
Massachusetts Chiropodism to hold
their convention there.
The latest and most authentic news
from Mars seems to be that if Martians must have oxygen to live on,
as we must! well, there aren't any!
"Primp up and don't look half
dead!" said the speaker to the assembled presidents of the state federation of Women's clubs the other day.;
Did you see that 1513 took examin- I
ations for those 26 positions as state
detectives and 761 passed? Next come
the physical examination.s for the
coveted posts.
There's some talk of putting the
Boston Elevated road on a self-supporting basis by raising the fare. But
10 cents is a pretty high rate to make
still higher.
Already Harvard Is indicating that
one of the things it will stress most
on its 300th birthday is the fact that
it has had complete academic freedom from the beginnnig.
Governor Curley has so far acknowledged thltrThere was a Republican trend to last week's elections as
to tell Democrats they are lucky to
have a year in which to correct their
mistakes.
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*
HARDLY THE WORD
(The Hampshire Gazette)
the
Governor Curley is quoted as observing that
Arthur
J.
Councillor
forthcoming appointment of
bench
Baker, erstwhile Republican, to the superior
Republiwould "cause some confusion among the
Recans." It seems to many Western Massachusetts
the
publicans, however, that "confusion" is hardly
betmight
consternation
word. Dismay, disgust or
the
ter describe the attitude of those who see in
announced plan to reward Mr. Baker with the judgeship a political move which cannot be expected to
enhance the prestige of the Massachusetts judiciary.
On the other hand, some Republicans are becoming
increasingly confident that the Curley regime may
go so far in making appointments on the basis of
politics rather than merit that there will be a widespread reaction against these tactics, before the next
state election is held. It is natural, perhaps, for ale
parts in power to distribute rewards among deserving
supporters. But when these rewards are in the form
of appointments to positions of public trust, for
which the qualifications should be something more
than financial or verbal boosting of the party, the
best interests of the citizens are in serious danger.

•
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'Boston Bar Association In
Fight Against Curley Aim
To Reward Baker As Judge
Alter saying the governor might
have considered the appointment
before Baker's failure to vote, the
letter asked: "Does your excellency
believe the people at large can be
convinced that such is the fact? If
our government is to „survive, the
people must have confidence
in
their courts.
"Courts of the commonwealth are
the ultimate bulwarks of the people.
Judges should be not only personally capable of
unsullied
character, but men above suspicion
in the public mind."
(The position pays $12,000 a year
on life tenure and expenses when
the Judge is away from home, with
no limit to such exnensiksi

Recommends
Withdrawal
Points to Need of Confidence in Courts and Reputed Political Trade
OVER-RIDE PROTEST

BOSTON — The appointment of executive councillor
J. Arthur Baler (Rep.) of
Pittsfield as a Massachusetts
3uperior court justice was
confirmed today by the governor's council, 5 to 3. His
appointment by Democratic
governor, James M. Curley,
was opposed in an unprecedented protest by the Boston Bar association.
BOSTON—(AP)—The Boston Bar
association recommended today that
Gov. James M. Curley withdraw his
nomination of Executive Councillor
J. Arthur Baker, Republican of
Pittsfield to the state superior court.
The request was made as the
Democratic -controlled
governor's
council met to consider
Baker's
nomination.
The recommendation
was containeci in a latter signed by Francis
J. Carney, chairman of the association's committee on judiciary selection.
Each member of the governor's
council, Carney said, had been requested not to vote today on Baker's
confirmation.
"The inviolability of the court is
the vital principle at
stake
in
Baker's nomination" the letter asserted.
"It would be bootless to call to the
attention OS yo
,fxcelleney". it
continued, •
and other
comments at Mr. Baker's failure to
vote on a certain appointment of
your excellency that his reward was
to be an appointment to the superior court bench."

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
I

Petitions signed by 53 of the 58 Haverhill doctors, and the Haverhill Bar
association have already been sent to
the governor endorsing Dr. Anthony.
The present incumbent has also been
endorsed by the Haverhill Central
! Labor union.
The ate.st petition to be sent to the
, government was signed by the following:
George E. Dalrymple. mayor; Ed.
a•ard G. Chesley, alderman; Warren O.
Hunkins, alderman: Thomas J. Conlon, alderman; James M. Costello, alderman; Louis 0. Lawton, city engineer; Antonio N. Alteri, city mar-

ASK REAPPOINTMENT ,
I OF DR. F. W. ANTHONY
,

City and Town Officials in
Petition to Curley

Following the action of the doctors shal; Irving G. Hussey, captain; Ovila
and lawyers of the city in endorsing J. Lagasse, lieutenant of police; Hermon B. McKenna, deputy marshal:
the reappointment of Dr. Francis
W.
Gavin, captain of police;
Anthony as medical examiner for the William A.
Edward G. J. Ryan. director of trafFourth Essex district practically 100 fic, sergeant of police: William H. Rospercent, a petition signed by Mayor well, deputy chief, fire department;
George E. Dalrymple, the four alder- Rufus A. Crittenden, chief, fire departArthur E. Leach, auditor of acmen, police and fire department of- ment;
counts; Arthur
T. Jacobs,
city
ficials and other department heads
of treasurer; Robert H. Quinby, city
this city and Merrimac, which
is in- clerk; James P. Donahue, chief of police, Merrimac; Hazen
M. Emery,
cluded in the Fourth district, has
been selectman, Merrimac; Harold C. Lord,
sent to Gov. James M. Curley
request
-1
selectman, Merrimac; C. Howard Philtog Dr. Anthony's reappointment.
; lips, town clerk, Merrimac;
Dr. Anthony's term as medical
A. A. Hinexaminer expires in December,
ner. chief fire department. Merrimac;
but is exFred C. Twombly, tax collector, Merpected that Governor Curley
will take
action on the appointment the
rimac; W. Harold Whiting, town aclatter
part c,f this month. Three
Merrimac;
Robert
H.
other 'Axial, countant,
doctors have been mentioned
county
commissioner;
as can- Mitchell,
didates for the office.
Thomas Madden, sergeant of police:
Haverhill Central Labor Union. F. S.
Penwell, secretary treasurer; Joseph
U. Ryan, captain of police.
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CURLEY'S MAN IN
CHELSEA BEATEN
IN CITY ELECTION
Edward Voke, Attorney Making
Political Debut,Swamps Melley—
Other Cities Vote
Burke in Westfield, and Voke
BOSTON (/il—Gillis in Newburyport, Mrs.
primaries in Massachusetts
and
elections
in Chelsea—so went the municipal
Former Mayor Andrew J. Gillis, the
"Peck's Bad Boy" of politics, who has
changed his blustering tune to "silence
is golden," was nominated for mayor
of Newburyport yesterday. His vote
was 2776, against 1715 for John M.
2 Park Square
Kelliher, city councilor, who will opBoston Mass.
pose him at the December election.
The contest was non-partisan.
Westfield nominated for mayor, a
Transcript
woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42, first
Holyoke, Mass.
woman candidate for the mayoralty
In the city's history. She received
819 votes in a non-partisan primary
in which Mayor Raymond H. Cowing
was renominated with 2436 votes.
Edward yoke, Chelsea attorney
making his first bid for public office,
was elected mayor of Chelsea on the
basis of unofficial returns, which gave
him 9489 votes to 4990 for State Representative William H. Melley, the
candidate favored by Gov. James M.
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—The GoverCurley (D). The election was nonnor's Council today approved the
partisan and interest in it was heightened by the recent charges that state
appointment of Charles M. Stiller as
jobs were being swapped for votes in
secretary of the State Motor Vehicle
Chelsea.
Appeals Board.
DemMayor Edward W. Kenney,
Stiller, former assistant secretary
ocrat, hailed his reelection as mayor
to Governors Channing H. Cox and
of Woburn a "party triumph." KenAlvan T. Fuller, will receive $2400
ney received 4393 votes to 3807 for
a year.
Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Republican
Confirmation by the Council of
candidate.
the appointment of a Cambridge
Two members of the present city
man today displaced Edgar P.
government were nominated for mayor
of Taunton in the non-partisan muDougherty of Lowell as a State inE.
nicipal primary. They are Arthur
surance department deputy,
Poole, city councilman, who received
Michael T. Keller was appointed
5411 votes, and John E. Welch, city
to the office, which pays $3700 a
solicitor, who received 4543.
year.
At Brockton, Mayor Horace C.Baker
Dougherty's term expired with
appeared nominated as Republican
that of former Insurance Commis,
candidate for mayor, while the Democrats nominated Lawrence E. Crowsioner Merton L. Brown.
ley. Mayor Raker polled 6003 votes
The Council will meet Tuesday at
in 27 out of 29 precincts, his nearest
12 noon to consider distribution of
rival, Fred D. Rowe, receiving 5196 in
the $22,000 reward offered by the
the same districts. Crowley was nomState for the capture of. Murton and
inated by a margin of 36 votes over
Irving Millen and Abe Faber, GovCharles McCaffrey, the former receiving 2566 votes and the latter, 2530.
emu...Carley announced today.
Several other cities held municipal
contests for minor offices.
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Stiller Is Appointed
Secretary Of State
AutoAppealsBoard

(mIMff

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
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BAKER
CONFIRMED
AS JUDGE 5-3
Democrats On
Council Vote
Solidly For
A Republican

Three Members of His Own
Party Oppose Him—,
Boston Bar Association
Had Asked Curley to
Withdraw His Name
BOSTON, Nov. 13—The Governors
Council, 5 to 3, today confirmed the
appointment of Councilor Joshua
Arthur Baker, Pittsfield Republican,
as a Superior Court justice.
Baker succeeds the late Superior
Judge Frederick MacLeod.
Confirmation by the Council followde an eleventh-hour attempt by
the Boston Bar association to "kill"
the appointment.
' The association had petitioned
'Governor Curley today to withdraw
the nomination on grounds that its
purpose was to reward Baker for
failing to vote on a "certain appointment" by Curley.
After confirming Baker's appointment, the Council confirmed the appointment of Morton H. Burdick,
Easthampton Demociat, as Baker's

successor on the Council.
This
adoption of the course of procedure
strengthens Curley's control of that
recommended by the Bar Associas
important advisory body.
Republican Councilors Brooks of ation, which, in essence, could mean
Watertown, Grossman of Qu,ncy and . none other than the making of the
Schuster of Douglas voted against : Bar Association a super-perpetuatBaker's confirmation.
Lieutenant..
membership 'rGovernor Hurley and Councilors ing institution with
succeeding
dictated by th(
year
each
Russell of Fall River, Coakley et'
Association."
Boston, Hennessey of Lynn. and
The Boston Bar Association letter.
Brennan of Somerville. all Demosigned by Chairman Francis J. Carcrats, voted for confirmation.
An identical vote was recorded in ney of the Judicial Selection comthe confirmation of Burdick's ap- mittee, said in part:
"Courts of the Commonwealth arc
pointment.
Baker (lid not vote in either rase. the ultimate bulwark of the people.
° Prior to confirmation of the Baker Judges should be not only personalappointment, a motion was made ly capable and of unsullied charthat the appointment be tabled until acter. but men above suspicion in
the Council considered the Bar as- the public mind.
" . . . Assume that Mr. Baker is
sociation protest. This motion as
defeated, 5 to 3, only the three Re- qualified by character, training and
experience to be a justice of the
publican councilors favoring It
Baker was sworn in as judge soon Superior Court.
. . . There :s a
after his appointment was confirmed, vital principle at stake—the inviolaafter which Burdick took the oath bility of the courts. The main poiat
is what a great body of the public
as councilor.
"I want to thank you very much." have been convinced are the facts.
Burdick said as he shook hands with
" . . . The appointment of Mr.
the Governor.
Baker . . . might well have been
In a formal statement. Curley re- 'post hoc, sed non propter hoc, but
ferred to the Bar association pre• as one who is well versed in the
test as "an unwarranted and g - practicalities of life, does Your Extuitous impertinance."
cellency believe the people at larg.
can be convinced that such is the
iTere is Cur!ev's statement:
'I am in receipt of a communica- fact? If the government is to stir_
tion from the Bar Association of the vive, the people must have confidence in their courts.
city of Boston, requesting that I
withdraw the nomination of J. ArtBOSTON. Nov. 13. — Governors
hur Baker for the position of Judge Councilor Joseph B. Grossman (R.)
of the Superior Court.
of Quincy, is a candidate for re"I have read with care the com- election. he announced today.
munication bearing upon the quesGrossman denied he would seek
tion and I consider It an unwarrant- the Republican
nomination for
I ed and gratuitous impertinence. lieutenant-governor.
There is no section of the statutes "My choice for lietitenant-goverwhich confers upon any organization nor is Associate Judge Kenneth
the right to dictate appointments Johnson of Milton." he
said. "Furand I can conceive of nothing that ther, I hope to
have the opportunity
would be a greater menace to the
administration of justice than the

I

A serving
governor."

under

a

Republican

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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BOSTON, Nov. 13 — Governor
Curley today appointed his secretary, Richard D. (Dick) Grant, as a member of the State Public Utilii ties commission.
If his nomination is confirmed by
, the Executive Council, Grant will,
succeed Henry G. Wells, resigned. I
Edmond J. Hoy of Boston was no-;
minated to succeed Grant as governor's secretary.
Other nominations by the Governor were: Charles E. Flynn, Saugus,
as trial justice; Harold L. Armstrong, Gloucester, as clerk of Eastern Essex district court; and 13ernerd J. Sheridan, Somerville, as
state superintendent of marine fisheries.
Dr. George V. Higgins, Randolph,
BOSTON, Nov. 1$ tal—The
was reappointed medical examiner
appointment of Executive Counof the Third Norfolk district.
cillor J. Arthur Baker (11), of
Pittsfield, as a Massachusetts
BOSTON, Nov. 13—William W.
Superior Court Justice, was
Saxe, Boston Advertising man apconfirmed today by the Goverpointed by Governor Curley to thr
nor's Council, 5 to 3. His apBoston Finance commission several
pointment by Democratic Govmonths ago, has resigned, it was
ernor James M. Curley was oplearned today,
posed in an unprecedented proAsked why he quit, Saxe referred
test by the Boston Bar Associanewsmen to the Governor.
tion.

BOSTON BAR PROTESTS
NOMINATION OF BAKER

I

Hub Association Requests Goy. Curley to
Withdraw Name of Councillor as Member
of Superior Court Bench

BOSTON, Nov. 13(A")—The Boston Bar Association recommended
today that Governor James M. Curley withdraw his nomination of
executive councillor J. Arthur Ba2 Park Square
ker, (R) of .L'ittsfield, to the State
BOSTON
MASS.
Superior Court. The request was
made as the Democratic-controlled
Governor's Council met to consider
TRIBUNE
Baker's nomination.
The recommendation was conLawrence, Mass.
tained in a letter to the Governor
signed by Francis J. Carney, chairman of the Association's committee
on judicial selection.
Each member of the Governor's
Council, Carney said, had been requested not to vote today on
Baker's confirmation.
"The inviolability of the courts"
Is "the vital principal at
stake"
Baker's nomination, the letter 'in
asserted.
"It would be bootless
BOSTON, Nov. 11. (W)—A promto call to
the attention of your
Excellency,"
se to prosecute "despicable charit continued, "newspaper
and other
eters" who take advantage of the
comments
inemployed by bartering with , failure to that for Mr. Baker's
vote
on
a
certain
appointhem for state jobs "over which
ment of your Excellen
cy, his rethey have no control" was made
ward was to be an
tonight by Goya.nor
..
James M. Curto the Superior court appointment
bench."
ley.
After raying the Governor
might
The Governor was motivated by
have considered the
the arrest In Miami, Fla., last week
before Baker's failure appointment
to vote, the
of Angelo Purpura, Jr., 27, of Lawletter asked:
rence, who, Police Sergeant P. J.
"x x x does your
Flannery said, induced two men to
lieve the people at Excellency belarge
pay $750 and $550 on the pretense
convinced that such is the can be
of getting them state positions.
fact? If
our government is
to survive the
"The fact that some individual
people must have
has seen fit to solicit
confidence in
their courts.
r
for placing pers monetur
'X x x courts of
work
the Commonor trucks and equipm nt at work
wealth are the
in any department of the
of the people. ultimate bulwark
state,"
Judges should be
Governor Curley stated,
"justified
not only personally
the belief that others may
capable and of
have
I unsullied character,
resorted to the same practice.
but
suspicion in the public men above
Last week a petition for a "
mind."
alive inquiry of such fraud iegiswas
fled In the House of
Represents,Woe
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DECLINE RESIGNA HUN ur
WORCESTER CHURCH PASTOR
"TIRED OF BEING CRITICIZED
FOR BEING DEMOCRAT" SAYS
DR. PETERSON
Worcester Mass., Nov. 12-4/P)-Des cons and trustees of the first
Swedish Baptist church tonight refused to accept the resIgna,tion of
Rev. Dr. Morris Peterson. pastor,
Sunday because
who resigned
"there was so much talk" about his
activitlea on behalf of Democratic
candidates
A resolution of the joint meeting
of the church officials said that
"under no consideration" would
the resignation be considered.
Dr. Peterson, twice named by
Governor J
Curley an State
Commissioner o Corrections and
confirma
tion by the
twice falling of
Executive
Council
said
was
"tired of being continually criticized' for being a Democrat." He
said that "in Massachusetts above
all places where our forefathers
died for free speech. a man ought
not be criticized" for political affiliations.
His neighborhood and parish are
largely Reteubliean.
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NEWBURYPORT AGAIN
NOMINATES "BOSSY"
Gillis, Twice Mayor, Wins
on "Silence Is Golden" Platform
Me!ley, Backed by Curley, De—
feated by Voke in Chelsea;
Westfield Nominates Woman
Boston, Nov. 12-0P)---Andrew
J.
"Bonny" Gills returned
from political retirement tonight
for
an,
other crack at the Mayor'
to feature several munici s chair,
pal elections and primaries,
A woman. Mrs. Alice D.
Burke.
42, shattered tradition in
Westfield
by winning one of the nomina
tions
for mayor.
In Chelsea. Edward J. Voice, supported by Mayor Lawrence
ley, was running ahead of QuigState
Representative William J. Melley,
who had the support of Governor
Curley, a Quigley foe.
Mayor E:•ard W. Kenney, Democrat, was re-elected to office In
Woburn.
In Brockton, Ma-or Horace (7.:
Baker appeared t. he liepubliesn nom ,4 b< •
re-electTErt snA
Lawrence E. Crowley seemingly had
won the Democratic nomination, on
the basis of returns from all but
two of the city's 29 precincts.
Taunton's non-partisan primary
pitted two members of the City
Government. against each other in
the election Dec. 8. They are Arthur E. Poole. City 0ouncilman and
John E. Welch, City Volicitor.
Gillis. twice mayor of Newburyport. and "The Peck's Bad Boy of
politics" won re-nomination handily on a platform of "Silence is
Golden." In his previous campaigns.
his unorthodox
and somewhat
rough shod methods attracted wide
attention. He was selected to run
Against John M. Kelliher, City
Councillor. His
vote was 2.776
against Kelliher's 1,715.
Westfield's first woman candidate for Mayor will oppose the incumbent, Raymond H. Cowing. Mrs.
Burke Is a member of the school
committee.
Several other cities elected minor
offices.

VOKE IS WINNER
Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 13—(Wednesday)—(14')—Edward J. Voice won
the mayoralty election here, final
figures showed today, from State
Representative William II. MelleY.
Curley's supwho had Governor
tort.
Seven ar-reste for rviolatfttg election laws were made during the
voting hours yesterday. The .1..lion was non-partisan.

Curley Man
Opposed Byl
Bar Association

A YEAR JOB
FOR CUjil, ZY SECRETARY

7,000

Boston, Nov. 1—VP)--Bluff
:1,.)icen Richard D. Grant. . outDemocratic Governor Curley's $5,000
a
year chief secretary tonigh
t was
aded for a $7 000 berth on the
Public Utility Commission,
of many a critical shaft fromobject
Curley.
He'll succeed Henry G. Wells of
Haverhill, Republican, the Governor announced today.

BOSTON, Nov. 13 4 AP)—The Boston Bar Association. recotnmendsd
today that Gov. James M. Curley
withdraw his nomination of Eyecutive Councilor J. Arthur Baker, Republican of Pittsfield, to the State
Superior Court. The request was
made as a Democratic cor.trolled
Governor's council met to consider
Baker's nomination. The recommend-ation was contained in a letter
to the Governor signed by Francis
Carney, chairman of the association's committee on judicial selection.
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GRANT NAMED
GRANT NOW ON
TO NEW POST I UTI
LITY BOARD

BOSTON. Nov. 13 tAPi—Richar.
D. Grant, outspoken secretary t.
Democratic Governor James M
Curley, was nominated for a 67.000
pcst on the Public Utilities Commission today. His name was submitted by Curley to the executive council. tartar will succet.d Henry 0
Wells, Republican of Haverhill, whc
resigned yesterday. if his appointment by Curley is confirmed by the
council. Since the council is overwhelmingly Democratic. politic
a'
observers believed his confirmatior
a certainty. Wells' resignation
is
effective November 20.

BOSTON, Nov. 13 0'5—Richard D
(
Grant, outspoken secretary to Governor James M. Curley, (D.1, today hecams a member of the Massachusetts
public utilities commission. 1.`is nomination by Governor Curley to the
$7000 post was confirmed by the executive council under suspension of
rules. He succeeds Henry G. Wells,
Republican of Haverhill, resigned.

i
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Curley Women
to Meet Tomorrow The Governor Curley
Women's
Democratic Club will
meet Thursday night at 8
o'clock in Memorial
hall. Final returns
on the tickets
sold for the recent
ball will be made
ono, other business
discussed.
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Those New Voters

iu ot winea is a prelude to
the
Press Clipping Service
fact that the Lowell Sun, that well
of English pure and undefiled, ran
2 Park Square
a front-page item under the digniMASS.
BOSTON
fied caption, "Oh Yeah?" in its editions of last evening.
SUN
This item speculated on the circulation of a locs! morning newspaper,
Lowell, Mass.
whose total sales today, compared
with those of two years ago, vary
by fewer than 30 papers, according
to the statements of the Audit
One lesson which the local Demo- Bureau of Circulations.
cratic party should take to heart
Incidentally, what is the Lowell
from its recent walloping in the city Sun's circulation today as compared
election is the necessity for a con- with that of three years ago?
Can
tinuous registration drive 12 months It be true, as the Bystander
has been
of the year.
Informed, that it has dropped emeWith all due respect to what has tically 4000 in that period,
according
been done in the past by the Demo- to the Sun's own sworn
statements
?
cratic city committee in this reIs this why the Sun no longer
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—A "Ethelm
spect, we believe there is room for publishes front-page
tered public faith" in Executive
advertisem
ents
much more work—not on the part carrying its own
circulation figures? Councilor J. Arthur Baker makes him
of officers of the committee so much
Isn't someone shattering windows unfit to sit on the Massachusettil
superior court bench, the Bar asas on the individual members of the ht a glass house?
sociation of the city of Boston de..
ward committees.
*' * *
dared tod y in a letter to Governor
Members of these ward commitThe public of Lowell and its James M. Curley urging him to with.,
tees are supposed to know their own neighborin
g towns, which has gen- draw is 311?ifination of Baker.
sections of the city, the individual erously
The letter, signed by Chairmad
supported the EVENING
families residing therein and how
LEADER in Its two annual Birthday Francis J. Carney, declared newspotential
new registrants
many
Balls for the President, conducted paper comment insinuating Baker
there are in each family each year.
to
secure funds to brittle infantile received the nomination as a reward
* * •
for failing to vote as a councilor
paralysis,
will be Interested to learn on a Curley nomination had so color.
Surely several thousand young
that another nation-wide ball for the ed the public mind that Baker was
people attain their majority in Lowpresident will be held Jan. 30, the no longer considered with the reell each year. The Democratic ward
spect necessary for a judge.
committees should carry on a sys- president's anniversary date.
Copies of the letter were sent tat
It is recommended that the funds
tematic campaign to see that these
member of the governor's ex.
each
from
these
dances
be divided as
new potential voters are registered.
council, all of whom were
ecutive
they
were
last year, 70 per cent to
Old voters whose names have been
urged to refrain from voting to con.
dropped from checklists for one rea- be retained locally for after-treat- firm it.
son or another should be Induced to ment, the money to be disbursed
The text of the letter follows:
re-register. Non-citizens should be through a local committee or some
"The Bar Association of the Citr
Encouraged to seek citizenship pa- agency which ordinarily
would of Boston recommends to Your Ex.
handle infantile paralysis cases,
cellency that the nomination of thal
pers.
and I
All this will Involve work, of the remaining 30 per cent to be' Hon. J. Arthur Baker, now a memben
course, and perhaps a little expense, turned over to Mr. Roosevelt for of the executive council, to be 4
Justice of the superior court be with.
but it is imperative if the Demo- presentation to the Georgia Warm
drawn.
crats wish to attain the ascendancy Springs Foundation.
' "This recommendation Is made witli
The LEADER, of Course,
in local representative contests next
will full appreciation of the fact that
fall. The time to begin a registra- sponsor
primarily the governor of the comthe ball in Lowell next Jantion campaign Is January. It should uary.
monwealth takes the responsihilitS1
not be crowded into the last few
for his appointments, subject only',
*
weeks preceding an election.
to the constitutional limitations, anti
If
you
don't
believe there is to the duty inherent in any demo.
*
*
money in newspaper work
just look
cratic form of government to conOnce upon a time, in the preat the success attained
sider carefully the viewpoint of
by Richard
George Ads era, some early manu- D.
Grant, Governa
.pa4ey's secre- any Massachusetts citizens, pastime
facturer of what current parlance
tary, who is he
for a $7000 larly of such citizens as are aUthorize
would term wisecracks, delivered
berth on the Public Utilities
ad to speak for any considerable bod%
comhimself of the observation that peoof their fellows.
mission. Grant, a former
political
ple who live in glass houses
writer for a Boston newspaper,
is
shouldn't threw stones.
a shining example
of what amIt was a very well put bit of
bitious little boys who want
to bephilosophy which has come roiling come
down the succeeding ages and even learn reporters may expect if they
the
details of their trade
unto this day preserves much of
its Properly, including the making
of a
original vigor and aptness.
few influential political
allIsaces.
"' •

Glass Mansions I
Birthday Ball

Scribe Makes Good
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"BOSSY"GILLIS
IS NOMINATED
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (113)—Gillis
in the Democrats nominated Lawrence
Newburyport, Mrs. Burke in
West- E. Crowley.
Mayor Baker polled
6003 votes in 27 out of 29 precincts,
field, and yoke in Chelsea—so
went
his
nearest rival. Fred. D. Rowe. rethe municipal elections and
primaries ceiving 6196
in the same districts.
In Massachusetts.
Crowley was nominated by a marFormer Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy" gin of 36 votes over Charl
es McGillis, the "Peck's Bad Boy of Poli- , Caffrey. the former receiving, 2566
I votes and the latter
tics," who has changed his blust
ering tune to "silence is golden," was
nominated for mayor of Newburyport
Yesterday His vote was 2,776, against
1,715 for John M. Kelliher, city coun
cilor, who will oppose him at the
December election.
Westfield nominated for mayor, a
woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42, first
woman candidate for the mayoralty
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Governors of the six New England-States have authorized
Goverror Green of Rhode Island to
represent them in hearings on
the reorganization of the New Have
n
railroad. This representation
is desirable, of course. Even thou
gh New
i England people have creat
ed some
of the New Haven's chief
problems
by their persistence in shipp
ing by
truck and traveling by bus,
we of
,hereabout still have a stalce
in tilt
prosperity of the biggest of
Neu
England railroads. And an interest
in a reorganization which shall
no
unnecessarily sacrifice the service:
to be rendered these next few year.
by a railroad system that infallibi:
must be kept going.

l
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CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR
In Republican circles, there is muc
In the city a history. She received 819
whether GovernoLLigley will seek re-eh speculation as to
votes in a non-partisan primary in
lection to the office
which Mayor Raymond H. Cowing
of chief executive or decide to be a cand
was renominated with 2436 votes
idate for United
.
Edward yoke, Chelsea attorney mak- States senator in 1936,
ing his first bid for Public office, was I
The Republican leaders are already disc
elected mayor of Chelsea on the basis
ussing gubernaof unofficial returns, which gave him lorial candidates, and foremost
amo
ng
the
number they
9489 votes to 4990 for State Reprehave mentioned thus far, are former
sentative William H. Melley, the canStat
e
Trea
surer John
W. Haigis, former Attorney Gene
didate favored by Governor James M.
ral
War
ren
and
Leverett
(D). The election was non- Saltonstall,
speaker of the house of representati
parET
and interest in it was
ves.
These' gentlemen are consider
heightened by the recent charges that
ed the strongest candistate jobs were being swapped for dates the
Republican party can put forward,
votes in Chelsea.
but none of
Mayor Edward W. Kenney, Demo- them would have the ghost
of a show of election if opposed
crat. hailed his re-election of mayor by 'Governor
Curley as the
of Woburn a "party triumph." KenThe governor is a greaDemocratic standard-bearer.
ney received 4,393 votes to 8807 for
Sherwood H. van Tassel. Republican
paigner. He would prob t vote-getter and a great camcandidate.
ably be invincible as a candidat
to succeed himself.
e
At Brockton, Mayor Hora
ANDREW J. GILLIS

ce C.
Baker appeared nominated as Republican candidate for mayor. while
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!TREY NOMINEE,

CHEBEA, LOSES
FIGHT FOR MAYOR
Election Heightened By Charge
That Melley Distributed
Jobs for Votes.
BOSTON. Nov. 13, 1935.—s4')—
Gillis in Newburyport, Mrs. Burke in
Westfield, and Voice in Chelsea—so
went the municipal elections and pri, =ries in Massachusetts.
Former Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy"
'Gillis, the ''Peck's Bay Boy of polls
! tics," who has changed his blustering
tune to "silence is golden," was
nominated for mayor of Newburyport
yesterday. His vote was 2776. against
1715 for John M. Kelleher. city cowl! enter. who will oppose him at the
December election. The contest wa
non-partisan.
Westfield nominated for mayor. 'a
woman. Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42. first
woman candidate for the mayoralty in
the city's history. She received 819
votes in a non-partisan primary in
which Mayor .Raymond H. Cowing
was renominated with 2436 votes.
Edward Voice, Chelsea attorney
making his first bid for public office.
was elected mayor of Chelsea on the
basis of unofficial returns, whir" gave
him 9489 votes to 4990 for State Representative William H. Melley, the,
candildate favored by Governor James
M. Curley (0). The election was non -S
partisan and inttrest in it was heightened by the recent charges that State
jobs were being swapped for votes in
Chelsea.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney. Democrat, hailed his reelection as mayor
of Woburn a "party triumph." Kenney received 4393 votes to 3807 for
Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Republican
candidate.
Two members of the present city
government
were
nominated for
mayor of Taunton in the non-partisan municipal primary. They are
Arthur E. Poole, city councilman, who
received 5411 votes, and John E.
Welch, city solicitor, .tvho received
4543.
Al Brockton, Mayor Horace
C
Baker appeared nominated as Republican candidate for mayor, while
the
Democrats nominated Lawrence
E.
Crowley, Mayor Baker polled
votes in 27 out of 29 precincts,603
his
nearest rival, Fred D. Rowe,
receiving
5196 in the same
Crowley
was nominated by districts.
a margin of 36
votes over Charles
McCaffrey,
the
former receiving 2566
votes and the
latter 2530.
Several other cities held
municipal
contests for minor
offices.

CURLEY AIDE,
LOSES BY 4499
DESPITE JOBS
"Bossy" Gillis Nominated in Comeback
at Newburyport
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UNSAVORY.

Lynn and other Essex
county solons derived some
satisfaction today in the election of Atty. Edward J. Voke
as Mayor of Chelsea over
Rep. William H. Melley.
The latter, an avowed "Curley candidate," was sufficiently
rebuked, they believed, for his
handing out State jobs to over
250 Chelsea men who were put
on Essex County jobs in an
effort to bolster Melley's candidacy.
the
The election was one of
stormiest aver held in Chelsea, and
seven men were arrested for illegal
voting.
a
Volts won by 4,499 votes,
greater margin than his victory
over Melley in the primory.
In the only other
mayoralty
election of the day, voters
of
eight other cities going to the polls
In primaries, Mayor Edward W.
Kenney (D) of Woburn was re.
elected ovsr Sherwood H. Van Tassell in I933.
The strong conie-liaeli vet, of
former Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy"
Gillis In Newburyport liras one of
the highlights of the primaries as
was the nomination of Mrs. Alice
Burke for Mayor of Westfield.
It was the heaviest vote recorded in the history of Chelsea aed
Woburn.
Nominated in complete returns
In primaries In four other Anise
were:
Newburyport—Andrew J.
sy" Gillis, John M. Kelleher.
Taunton—Arthur E. Poole, John
E. Welch.
Brockton—Horace C. Baker (R).
Lawrence E. Crowley, (D).
Westfield—Mrs. Alice D. Burks.
Mayor Raymond C. Cowing.
Gillis polled 2776 votes in a fourcornered fight. John M. Kelleher,
his law partner, was runner-up
with 1715.
Although far behind Mayor Raymond H. Cowing,
who received
3,436 votes, Mrs. Burke held the
distinction of being the first woman nominated for mayor in the
history of Westfield,
Off-year primaries were held in
Haverhill, Gardner, Peabody and
Quincy where school committee
and council contests were held.

D.

Wherever and whenever those believing themselves endowed with authority mix politics with relief measures, an unsavory mess is hound to
develop. So it Is not at all surprising that Essex county members of the
Great and General Court are up in
arms, resenting the attempt of a
Suffolk county member of that body
to purchase political victory in the
Chelsea mayoralty contest, with jobs
assigned to Chelsea men on an Essex
county project, while Essex county
men on relief rolls ar still idle.
Governer Curley's response to the
revelations ofmn job handouts was to
inform State Public Works Commissioner Callahan and Frank L. Kane,
head of the Governor's own employment office, that their policy of allowing political candidates to place
men on State projects is entirely
wrong. He issued orders that all
positions hereafter must be cleared
from the established employment
agencies.
He indicated, hoa.:- ver. that the
200 Essex county odd jobs, given out
by Rep. William H. Melley, Chelsea's
defeated candidate for mayor, would
not be cancelled. However, that is
easily explained by the known fact
that Melley was the Curley candidate
in the Chelsea mayoralty contest,
being opposed by Edward J. Voice,
who made frequent mention of Melley's attempts to buy votes for Suffolk county jobless by offering work
on State projects in Essex county.
Melley, by the' way, trailed Voice by's
considerable plurality in the Chelsea!
primary election.
There is believed to be need for a
genuine political clean-up in the city
)f Chelsea and many now feel that
:he election of Edward J. Voice for
nayor points the way to relief from,
volitioal corruption, just as the great
lselsea conflagration years ago rentred possible the creation of a bigger
id better Chelsea.

I
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Bar Protests
Fail as Baker
Is Confirmed
I

Executive Council Votes
5 to 3 for the Curley
Appointee to Bench

Friends of Ald-elect Edward M Hogan
are planning to tender him a banquet
in City hall annex.
There will be a meeting of the
Sunday School board of the Methodist
church this evening at the home of
Ambrose D Parsons, 22 Summit ave.
A beano party will be held tomorrow
afternoon in the school hall in aid of
the charity fund of Our Lady of Grace
parish.
sees—Twelve seamen leave
Mayor-elect Frank E Lewis, Alex,
English ship loading scrap
Harry and Howard Goodwin, have returned from a vacation trip to New
Iron for Europe—Home
Hampshire.
owners demand mortGuarge E Babb, local broker; his
brother, Fred Babb, former stage star,
gagors share depression
and their mother, Mrs James F Babb,
losses — Waltham piggery
51 Chatham rd have returned after a
visit in New York city.
drainage project made
Janitor Edward A Trask of the Webof 70 new-deal cases of
school has appealed to the School
S. Senate ster
Board for two days' pay he last while
"boond
oggling" of WashIf Curley Seeks Again to
appearing as a witness in a court caae
ington Republicans—yoke
not on a school matter.
Be Governor.
Members of the Covellite class of the
triumph over Melley, deBaptist church will hold a food sale
Saturda
afternoo
spite
y
from
n
two
to
job patronage
So much confusion resulted from
five pm
in the vacant store on Broadway,
reports of Congressman William P.
Chelse
a.
across from the church.
Connery's status as a candidate for
At the Methodist church Sunday
future political office that the Con,
morning the following received baptism
gressman today declared that "first
firmed
with the pastor, Rev 0 Albert Higgins
and foremost" he is a candidate for
presiding: Ruth and Edward Robert
for
Judge
Despit
e Protest
re-election to his meat in the House
Butt, Wm Joseph Cirino, Clarence Alof Representatives at Wathington.
bert Libby Jr, Joan Marilyn Parsons,
In the face of strenuous protests
Whether he will forsake his canMarjorie Ann Parsons.
of the Bar Association of the City of
didacy for re-election as Congressman
Due to the fact that it was necessary
Boston, the Executive Council today
and seek the candidacy for United
for someone to sign the soldiers' relief
confirmed the appointment of J.
States Senator will depend entirely
payroll, Mayor Roche has announced
Arthur Baker to the Superior Court
upon Governor Curley's plans.
that Past Corn John Giantonio of EverWill Seek Reelection.
ett post had been appointed temporary I bench. The vote was five to three—
e
"First and foremost, I am a cansplit along party lines.
soldiers' relief commissioner.
The
didate for re-election to my seat in
The Bar
Association
vacancy created by the death of Corn
bluntly
the House of Representatives," said
charged that Mr. Baker's refusal to
John C Gramstorff will be filled by a
the Congressman. "If Governor Curvote last Sept. 11 when the Council
Civil Service examination.
ley seeks re-election as chief execuSchool Committeeman Albert H Win- confirmed appointment of Philip J.
tive of Massachusetts, then I will besor stated today that at the next meet- Russell to serve on the body—thus
come a candidate for United States
ing the School Board he will recom- cementing Governor Curley's conSenator and will campaign for that
mend half pay for teachers and jani- trol over the group—had discival
office to the final election. Even if
ltors off duty because of sickness. Mr tied him in the Bar
I did not receive the senatorial nomAssociation's
Winsor said firemen and policemen get eyes for a judgeship.
ination at the Democratic State conIt was rumored
full pay and therefore there could be at the time of the
vention, I would still be a . candidate
appointment that
no objection to school employes getting Mr. Baker. a
for the office as once I get into a
Republican, would refight for public office I stay in it.unhalf pay.
ceive appointment to a judgeship in
tit the voters decide whom they want.
At the annual Armistice ball of Ever- return
for his stand. This was stren"Should Governor Curley decide to
ett post of the Legion, held in the State
uously denied by Mr. Baker at
run for the Senate then I will seek
Armory, a prayer for the unknow
that
n
re-election as Congreesman from this
soldier was recited by Past Corn John I time.
"Assume," said the Bar Associadistrict," said Connery in clarifying
Scully. Taps was sounded at 11
for
the situation.
the hero dead. Goy...Cawley was repre- tion, "that Mr. Baker is qualified by
sented by State Armory Coin John F character, training and experience
to be a justice of the Superio
Cahill..
r
Patrolman Max Freedman of
Revere Court, there is a vital principle at
!found a sedan in a ditch at the end , stake—the inviolability of the
courts.
of Belgrade at. Revere, yesterday morn- Judges should not
only be personing. It is owned by Theodore Hunt
of ally capable and of unsullied char5 Ellwood at, Everett,
.
. and was stolen acter, but men above suspicion in
the public mind."
This protest was termed
an "unwarranted and gratuitous
impertinence" by Governor
Curley this
afternoon, just before
the Council
met,
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Boston Today—also

CONNERY WILL
BE CANDIDATE
FOR REELECTION

one

But Will Run for U.

in

Baker—cm,

"It is not the duty of the Bar
Association," the Governor said, "to
dictate in appointments and such
procedure interferes with the adfainistration of justice."
Just as soon as the five Democrats
on the Council had overridden the
three Republicans, the Governor administered the oath of office to Mr.
Baker, saying, "I want to thank you
for your great loyalty."
Morton H. Burdick of East Hampden was chosen to replace Mr.Baker
as a member of the Council.
"I will do my best." said Mr.
Baker as he left the State House,
"to uphold the traditions of the
Massachusetts judiciary."
His new position pays $12,000
yearly. As a member of the Council
he received $1000 a year.
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mittbe, was nominated to run in ti
Councillor Robert Gardiner
Wilcontest for Mayor with Mayor Ra:
son of Ward 17,
)orchester, took
mond H. Cowing. Mrs. Burke, how
occasion to amplify
his previous
ever, polled only 819 votes to Mr. charges that
parcels of city owned
Cowing's 2436.
land were being occupied
by indiBrockton, for the second time in viduals who set
up parking space
two years, saw the same two men businesses on
nominated to run in the mayoralty. members of them. He charged that
They are: Mayor Horace C. Baker Department the Public Buildings
were
(R) and Attorney Lawrence E. check on public lax in keeping a
property and that
Crowley (D). Mayor Baker was re- In many
cases families are living in
nominated by a substantial vote.
houses that have reverted
to the
<
<
city through
Andrew J. "Bossy" Gillis, news- out even the tax defaulting, withformality'of paying for
paper owner and twice Mayor of the water bill.
Newburyport, was nominated to run
The final reading was
given to the
against John M. Kelliher, City order
calling for the expenditure
Councilor, who received 1715 votes. $460,000
of
for
repairs to Quincy Mar-Bossy" received 2776 votes yester- ket. The
repairs
will be completed
day after a campaign run under the as a PWA
project with the Federal
Motto, "Silence is Golden," a comGovernment
supplying 45 per cent
plete about-face from his five other of the
funds.
campaigns for Mayor.
In Taunton voters nominated
John E. Welch and Arthur E. Poole.

WOO/4—Boom

Brings
Call to Cotton Workers
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While dust gathered on thousands
of New England cotton loonis today,
woolen looms whirred merrily, warm
C. S. MONITOR
with 24-hour-three-shift operation
Boston, Mass.
in ,many mills. And while these busy
woolen looms meart little to the
1\1 LI
Wins
cotton manufacturers, they spelled
"work" to hundreds of former cotton
Over 'Curley Candidate'
1G 4445.
textile workers.
Not in six depression years had
William H. Melley, who used poFrom
litical patronage to give several hun- work been so continuous in the
Boston Finance Commission
dred jobs in Chelsea last week, just woolen mills of Lawrence, Provibefore the election, was defeated for dence and Stafford Springs.
William W.Saxe today resigned as
Reasons for the boom given by
, the Chelsea mayoralty yesterday.
Successful candidate was Edward J. the National Association of Woolen l a member of the Boston Finance
. Commission. His work as an adverVoice, a Democrat, attorney,and for- Manufacturers today were:
tising man required more time than
1. Women are buying more woolen
mer president of the Chelsea Chamcould be spared for commission
goods this year;
ber of Commerce.
service, it was reported at the City
Mr. Melley, a self-styled "Curley '41erentories, depleted after many
Hall and State House. He was
candidate," focused much attention slack years, are being built up;
3. The Government has ordered' prominently identified with the
on the Chelsea election last week.
Curley
gubernatorial
campaign,
when it was reported that he had large numbers of CCC uniforms.
Forced to three-shift activity in I serving as publicity director,
Issued jobs on state highway projvariRobert Robinson of the West End,
many cases, the woolen mills sent •
• acts in Essex County to men
former Suffolk County District Atously estimated to number from 200 out calls for textile labor. From
torney, was appointed to succeed Mr.
to 1500. It developed that the jobs Manchester, where the great AmosSaxe on the Finance Commission.
were given out by Mr. Melley in his keag Mills stand idle, and from
capacity as a State Representative' many other cotton centers, flocked
from Chelsea.
workers, glad once more to have
Governor„Gurley charatterized jobs.
Press Clipping Service
This exodus of cotton operatives
; this procedure as being "wrong," but
2 Park Square
pay
the
on
continued
to
woolen centers today raised the
! the men were
roll. Many of those who obtained question, "What if cotton picks up,
MASS.
BOSTON
jobs apparently regarded the whole. where will the workers be obtained?"
for.
appeared
They
joke.
affair as a
Considered posqible was a shortage
work, in some instances, clad in of skilled textile workers, with reNEWS
to
carried
were
and
sulting demands for higher wages,
sport clothing
Mass.
Milford,
buses.
luxe
, resulting in higher prices.
work in de
• Despite these campaign activities,
• Mr. Voke, who had never previously COUnCii
fera
run for office, triumphed with a
than
obi
Action
votes
on
more
Snow Equipment
total of 4499
talmd by Mr. Melley.
Northern Maine's six-inch fall of
RAKER CONFIRMED
snow yesterday, coupled with the
Voters Name Choicpa
telephone message of Mayor MansBoston, Nov. 13—In the face of
In 10 Bay State Cities
field reporting a blizzard in Texas,
a demand by the Boston Bar assofailed
to
stir
streamyesterday's
voters
City Commit_
# Ten other cities saw
ciation that the nomination be
ing to the polls yesterday in primary meeting to decisive action on the
second
weather
reading
of
the $673,000 snow
withdrawn because "It endangers
'elections despite the rainy
Votes cast in several of the munici- removal equipment bill pending bePublic confidence in courts," the
fore
it.
• palities equaled. and in some inexecutive council this afternoon by
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
stances, exceeded former records.
'oil call vote, 5 to 3, confirmed the
Ward
18,
Hyde Park, charged that
The feature of the primary vote
tppointment by Gov. James M.
one
contractor had complained to
came from Westfield when, for the
st of Councillor J. Arthur
him
that the bids advertised were
, first time, a woman, Mrs. Alice D.
.61111rEr, Pittsfield Repulblican, as a
so
drawn as to be unfair. That city
!Burke, member of the school corn 3uperior court Judge. At the same
Officials responsible for the bids
time, the council confirmed the
Might have an opportunity to renomination of Morton H. Burdick,
ply, the Council deterred action
Democrat, as a
Easthampton
Until next Friday
member of the council to succeed
Baker.
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
and the Democratic Party and his
helped the Republican machine tinGovernor Curley's political strat- measurably.
.
egy is causing Democratic rumblings
These two Democrats, according to
which, in a short while, may become the Curley Republican, have vowed
volcanic. While his Republican ap- to oppose any further bond issues,
pointments have caused most of the If the Governor offers them during I
murmurs to date, a few raucous the next session. It will be most inbrays are being heard on other teresting
to watch the votes of these
issues.
Right now his announced eleva- two Democrats should bond issues
tion of Richard D. Grant, his chief arise in '36.
secretary, to Henry G. Wells' post
The opinions of these Democrats,
r. member of the Public Utilities however, are supported by those of
Commission is causing some indig- numerous other politicians. Reprenation. And not the least among the sentative
William
H. Melley's
indignant Democrats is Prof. John J. , strategy in passing out hundreds of
Murray of Boston University.
I bond issue jobs to his supporters at
The Professor, on his Way to
the
lunch today, sharply retorted, when his headquarters on the eve of
asked about the Grant appointment, Chelsea mayoral election has served
"Why doesn't the Governor send in to bolster the antibond issue sentimy name." This was the first open ment. There is little doubt that a
indication that the Professor would few more such bold attempts will
accept the job. Previously he de- make the Governor exceedingly unclared he was not after any political comfortable and will create outspoken public disapproval.
appointment.
It is well known that the bond
Professor Murray, as the Governor's chief "brain truster," has un- issue has made numerous enemies
doubtedly assimilated much more for the Governor, inasmuch as most
utility knowledge than the Gover- legislators have not been satisfied
available
nor's radio "pinch-hitter." Probably, with the number of jobs
even some of the Governor's foes to their constituents. Edgar M. Mitts
would approve the Professor's appointment far more quickly than
Grant's.
Murray has headed the Governor
utility committee and the recess
commission studying the sliding PRESS
CLIPPING SERVICE
scale system of rate making, while
2
Park Square
Grant has spent his time attacking
the victorious Republicans for doing BOSTON
MASS.
a little election celebrating.
But there is one thing to be considered. Grant was never liked by
CHRONICLE
the Governor's stanchest friends.
Too often he has turned them down
No. Attleboro, Mass.
on various requests. Even persons
close teethe Democratic State Committee have been gunning for the
secretary.
But Grant's sharp tongue, used to
such good advantage against the
Republicans in the 1934 election,
has been too keen for his foes. Some
politicians say that as sure as the
Governor fired him, he would turn
his blade against Mr. Curley.
Political onlookers feel as a result,
that the Governor concluded it
would be more adroit to give Grant
a post as, or more, lucrative than
his $5000 secretarial position. The
new pob pays $7000.
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (IN1—Edward
J. Voke, former president of the
Bond Issue a Boomerang
The $13,000,000 bond issue, slated Chelsea Chamber of Commerce, tooriginally to bolster the Governor's
day was mayor-elect of that city.
political strength so that he would
victor over Representative William
Huey
late
the
unbeatable
as
be as
Long, is causing mild Democratic H. Melley, avowed "Curley candiexplosions, from quarters least ex- date," in an election-In'NI,FROlii seven
pected.
were arrested for illegal voting.
One Republican legislator, who
voted for the bond issue despite the Voke won by 4,499votes.
pleading of his G. 0. P. colleagues,
Mayor Edward W. Kenney (D), of
quotes Democratic Senators Thomas
Woburn was re-elected over SherM. Burke and John F. Donovan as
wood H. Van Tassell.
saying that the bond issue has done
great injury to Governor Curley

"Prifts,,Trouble for Curley
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MININIERS ADOPT

CURLEY RESOLUTION
A resolution of protest was passed
by the Ministers' Social Union of the
Attleboros yesterday at a meeting
:held in the First Universalist Church
against Governor Curley's use in his
Armistice
Day
proclamation
of
material that seemed to he at a
political nature.
The resolution was ordered sent to
the Governor.
Rev. Gilbert A. Potter, vice-president of the Union, presided at the
meeting.
Following the business
session and discussion a paper was
read by Rev. Howard E. Tower, pastor of the Methodist Church, on the
subject: "A Balanced Ministry."
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SAXE RESIGNS FROM
40STON COMMIDON
I I
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS1—Declin•
lag to reveal his reasons,
stating tlitn
should come from
Governor Jame,
M. Curley, who appointed
him spy
eral.
ago. William W. Saxe
prominent Boston advertising
man
today resigned as a
member of tlic
Boston Finance
Commission.

I
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Baker Is Confirmed As
Superior Court Justice

Along Strictly Party Lines and
Nov 1 3 l93b Vote is Five to'Thrisee Conf
irmed as His Successor in
Then Burdick
Executive Council Giving Democrats Majority of
COUNCIL CONFIRMS
6 to 3—Boston Bar Ass'n. Asks Curley to Withe te Preserve "Inviolability of
BAKER FOR JUDGE draw Baker's Namrnor
Terms Request "UnwarCourts" But Gove
—
I
Gratuitous Impertinence" and Re-

BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—In the
face of a demand by the Boston Bar
Association that the nomination be
withdrawn because "it endangers
public confidence in courts," the
Exeeutive Council this afternoon by
roll call vote, 5 to 3, confirmed the
appointment by Governor James M.
Cudsgssof Councillor J.Tiniir Baker,
Pittsfield Republican, as a Superior
Court judge,
At the same time, the Council confirmed the nomination of Morton H.
, Burdick, Easthampton Democrat, as
a member of the Council to succeed
Baker.
ur nnrt, v st,r,
uuir r

ranted and
fuses to do so.

that has elapsed since Baker's name ,
was first sent to the council.
(Special to the Transcript)
Baker was sworn in by Gov. Curmother and
Boston, Nov. 13—The nominationley in the presence of hissworn in by
of Executive Councilor J. Arthurwife. Burdick was also Curley is re- •
Baker
Baker of Pittsfield, a Republican, asthe governor. To
said, "I want to take
have
to
ed
ofport
or
court
Superi
the
of
justice
a
to thank you per- '
Massachusetts, was confirmed todaythis opportunity great loyalty."
your
for
ally
voteson
a
by
l
Counci
or's
by the Govern
Bar Association Protest
of 5 to 3. Gov. Curley, who made the
Bar association's letter askBoston
unan
in
appointment, was asked
awal of Baker's name ALS
withdr
ing
Boston
the
precedented protest by
judge follows:
court
r
mperio
the
aw
Bar Association to withdr
tion of the city of
associa
Bar
"The
"the
ve
nomination in order to preser
to your excelmends
recom
Boston
reinviolability of the courts," but
tion of the
nomina
the
that
ency
fused to do so and in a characteristic
now *
Baker,
Arthur
J.
ble
ionora
reply termed the bar association's
l, to
counci
ive
execut
the
of
r
nembe
letter "an unwarranted and grabe
court
or
superi
the
of
justice
a
,e
tuitous impertinence."
endation is
recomm
This
awn.
Withdr
The council confirmed the appoint2 Park Square
with full appreciation of the
ment of Morton H. Burdick of East- madethat primarily the governor of
.
MASS
fact
BOSTON
former
and
rat
a
Democ
hampton,
the commonwealth takes the respon t
resident of Adams, as member of
for his appointments, subjec
sibilltY
d
succee
to
l
the Executive Counci
ions
only to the constitutional limitat
CHRONICLE
Baker, thus giving the Dentocrats a
duty inherent in any Demthe
to
and
l,
majority of 6 to 3 in the counci
ocratic form of government to conNo. Attleboro, Mass.
Originally the Republicans held a sider carefully the viewpoint of anr
5 to 4 majority in the council. The
s citizens, particularly
recent appointment of Edmund J. Massachusett
s as are authorized to
citizen
such
Cote (R) of Fall River as chairman of
considerable body of
any
for
of the Fall River Finance commis-speak
.
fellows
are
sion and the appointment of Baker their
s of the commonwealth
to the bench at a salary of $12,000 "Court te bulwark of the people,.
ultima
personala year and traveling expenses, per- the
should be not only
mitted Curley to name their suc- Judges e and of unsullied character
capabl
cessors and give the Democrats a ly
the pubmen above suspicion in
majority of councilors for the first but
Choate
foil
.
o
mind.
,4AaFtd
lic
time in the history of the state,
upon a memorEach member of the Council was
stated in words whose
on
occasi
able
questioned,
requested by the bar association to
truth have never been
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—A "shat- decline to vote on Baker's nornine.
must possess the perjudge)
(the
'He
tered public faith" in Executive Coun- tion. Francis J. Carney, chairman of fect confidence of the community
;the Bar
tion's Committee on
in vain.
cillor J. Arthur Baker makes him un- 1 Judicial Associaon, stated today that that he bear not the sword ter of
Selecti
no respec
be
to
,
honest
s
Suhusett
be
Massac
the
on
To
fit to sit
he did not know of any previous
must be
is not enough. Be
that
Purior Court bench, the Bar Associa- protest by the bar against a judicial Persons
be such.' We assume ter,
to
d
believe
by charac
ed
tion of the city of Boston declared appointment by the governor.
qualifi
is
Baker
a jusVoting for Baker were the Demo- lir.
and experience to be
today in a letter to Gove
crate, Councilors William G. Hen- training
But this
court.
or
superi
his
raw
the
withd
M,.tariersirging him to
nessey, James J. Brennan, Philip J. tice of ication is not primarily concommun
nomination of Baker.
There is a
Russell whom Curley appointed in
cerned with Mr. Baker.
invi—the
stake
The letter, signed by Chairman Cote's place and Daniel H. Coakley
at
le
main
The I vital princip
the
is
courts
Francis J. Carney, declared news- and Lieut. Governor Hurley.
the
olability of
the
Joseph
of
ican
three
rs,
body
Republ
membe
great
ii,
paper commeht insinuating Baker re- B. Grossman, Frank A. Brooks and point is what
the
are
ced
convin
been
ceived the nomination as a reward for Winfield A. Schuster voted in oppo- public have
failing to vote as a councillor on a sition. It had previously been report- facts.
ss to call to the
"It would be bootle
Curley nomination had so colored the ed that Hennessey and Brennan attention of your excellency to newsthat for
public mind that Baker was no longer might oppose Baker, feeling that the paper and other comments
juicy judicial plum should go to a
vote on a
considered with the respect necessary Democrat but Gov. Curley apparent- Mr. Baker's failure toyour excellency
appointment of
for a judge.
ly won them over during the week I thin
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BAR ASSOCIATION

OPPOSES BAKER

•••••,•••71

his reward was to be an appointment
to the superior court bench.
"The appointment of Mr. Baker
by your excellency might well have
been 'post hoc sed non propter hoc!'
"But as one who is well versed in
the practicalities of life, does your
excellency believe that the people at
large can be convinced that such is
the fact? If our government is to
survive the people must have confidence in their courts.
"It is respectfully urged that your
excellency withdraw Mr. Baker's
nomination to the bench of the Superior court.
"We are authorized to state that
this letter has been submitted to and
of
has the approval of the council
the Bar Association of Boston."
The letter was signed by Chairman Carney.
Curley's Reply
CurIn reply to bar association
the
received
have
"I
stated:
ley
Boston
the
from
ation
communic
Bar association that requested the
withdrawal of the name of Baker
for the position of justice of the
Superior court.
"I have read with care the communication bearing upon the question and I consider it an unwarranted and gratuitous inpertinance.
There is no section of the statutes
which confers upon any organization the right to dictate appointments-And I can conceive of nothing that would be a greater menace
to the administration of justice than
the adoption of a course of procedure as recommended by the bar association which in essence would
mean none other than the making
of the bar association a self-perpetuating institution with membership each dictated by the association."
Baker on leaving the State House
for Pemberton Square courthouse to
go before other bench members to
qualify for the post said: "I shall do
, my best to uphold the traditions of
the Massachusetts judiciary," and
rpflicerl ftt rnrrIrrtarst flirthor
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Ask CT:flimsy to
Withdraw Name
BOSTON Nov 13(W)—The Boston
Bar association recommended today that Governor James M. Curley withdraw his nomination of
Executive Councillor J. Arthur Baker, (R) of Pittsfield to the State
Superior Court. The request was
made as the Democratic-controlled
Governor's Council met to consider Baker's nomination.
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NOMINATION GOES
TO BOSSY GILLIS
Boston, Nov. 13.—(A.P.)—Gillis in '
Newburyport, Mrs. Burke in Westfield, and yoke in Chelsea—so went
the municipal elections and primaries in Massachusetts.
"Bossy"
Former Mayor Andrew
Gillis, the "Peck's bad boy of politics," who has changed his blustering tune to "silence is golden," was
nominated fo mayor of Newburyport yesterday. His vote was 2,776,
against 1,715 for John M. Kelliher,
city councillor, who will oppose him
at the December election. The contest was non-partisan.
Westfield nominated for mayor,
a woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42,
first woman candidate for the mayoralty in the city's history. She received 819 votes in a non-partisan
primary in which Mayor Raymond
H. Cowing was renominated with
2.436 votes.
Edward Voke, Chelsea attorney
making his first bid for public office, was elected mayor of Chelsea
on the basis of unofficial returns,
which gave him 9,489 votes to 4,990
for State Representative William IL
Melley, the candidate favored by
Governor Curley (D). The election
was non-paa44san and interest in it
was heightened by the recent
charges that state jobs were being
swapped for votes in Chelsea.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney, Democrat, hailed his re-election as mayor of Woburn a "party triumph."
Kenney received 4,393 votes to 3.807
for Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Republican candidate.
At Brockton, Mayor Horace C.
Baker appeared nominated as Republican candidate for maypr, wiThe
the Democrats nominated Lawrenee
E. Crowley. Mayor Baker polled
6,003 votes in 27 out of 29 precincts,
his nearest rival, Fred D. Rowe, re
ceiving 5,196 in the same districts.
Crowley was nominated by a margin
of 36 votes over Charles McCaffrey, the former receiving, 2,566
votes and the latter 2,530,
Several other cities held municipal contests for minor offices.

CURLEYISM IN CHELSEA.
Governorjames M. Curley has reproved the state officials who allowed a Chelsea candidate to give
out a thousand jobs through his office, and has wisely said that 'these
jobs should be given out through
the state's employment offices. Nevertheless the malodorous affair with
the state's money raised by a bond
issue is typical of what is going on
under Curley auspices. The jobs were
given out by a "Curley candidate"
for mayor of Chelsea. The jobs are
state jobs, largely sidewalks on state
highways where a pedestrian is seldom seen. Some of the turnpike
sidewalks are about as justifiable as
Mr. Curley's proposal to plant rows
of lilac bushes on the highway all
the way from Boston to Providence.
Democratic legislators who voted
for the bond issue are surprised at
the fuss over the Chelsea incident.
They have expected and still expect
to name the laborers who will work
on the new state projects.
This unfortunate conjunction between state funds and politicians is
just what the state voted for when
It elected Mr. Curley as governor.
"Work and wages" is found to mean
a state bond issue, the returns of
which are to be spent in trifling
projects by politicians who voted for
the bonds. Indignation rises at this
trifling with real misery and deprivation. The shame is on those legislators who voted for the bond issue.
Federal affairs are better managed
in the matter of hiring men. The laborers on federal projects are taken
from lists compiled by federal representatives and no one knows the political affiliations of the workers.
The state at large is being shown the
political methods of Boston under
Democratic mayors. Curleyism means
the building of a personal political
following by the use of public funds.
It means politics at its lowest point.
The ugly Chelsea incident illustrates
Curleyism perfectly, however the
governor repudiates it as he sees the
bad effects of the publicity given it.
Essex county is naturally indignant
to see the Chelsea laborers transported in luxurious buses to various
spots in this county to work on sidewalks when the Essex county communities have plenty of unemployed
men available for this work. But Essex county should not complain. It
voted for exactly this result when it
endorsed James M. Curley for governor at the last election. The governor's help may not prove effective.
It is said that the same method was
used to defeat Mayor MacDonald for
re-election in Waltham but the move
failed. It probably will fail in Chelsea also, judging from the votes received by both mayoralty candidates
in the primaries.
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GIWS WINS IN
NEWBURYPORT
Bossy" Nominated for Mayor;
Woman Named in
Westfield
Boston, Nov. 13.—(AP)—Gillis in Newburyport, Mrs. Burke
In Westfield and Yoke in Chelsea
—so went the municipal elections
and primaries in Massachusetts.
Former Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy" Gillis, the "Peck's Bad Boy
of politics," who has changed his
blustering tune to "Silence is
Golden," was nominated for mayor of Newburyport yesterday. His
vote was 2,776 against 1,715 for'
John M. Kelliher, city councillor,
who will oppose him at the December election. The contest was
non-partisan.
Westfield nominated
for a
mayor, a woman, Mrs. Alice D.
Burke, 42, first woman candidate'
for th Inayorelty in the city's
histot sr. !ine received 819 votes in
a non-partisan primary in whicn
Mayor elaymond H. Cowing was.
renominated with 2,436 votes.
,
Edward Vose, Chelsea attorney,
making his fast bid for public,
office, was elected mayor of Chelsea on the basis of unofficial re
turns, 'which gave him 9,489
votes to 4,990 for State Representative William H. Melley, the
candidate favored by Governor
James M. Curley (D). The election was notteeitetisan and interest in it was heightened by the
recent charges that state jobs
were being swapped for votes in
Chelsea.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney,
Democrat, hailed his re-election
as mayor of Woburn a "party
triumph." Kenney received 4,393
votes to 3,807 for Sherwood
H.
Van Tassel, Republican
candidate.
Two elembers of the
present
city government were
nominated
for mayor of Taunton
in the nonpartisan municipal primary.
They!
are Arthur E. Poole,
city mutt;
eilman, who received 5,411
votes.
and John E. Welch, city
solicitor,
who received 4,543.
At Brockton, -Mayor
Horace C.
Baker appeared
nominated as Republican candidate for
mayor.
while the Democrats
Lawrence E. Crowley, nominated
Mayor Baker polled 6,003
votes in 27 out of
29 precincts, his
nearest rival,
Prod D. Rowe,
receiving 5,196 in
the same
districts. Crowley was
nominated by a
margin of 36
votes over
the former Charles McCaffrey,
receiving, 2,666
and the latter
votes
2,530.
Several other
cities
held
Meal contest for
muni•
minor offices.
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Boston Bar Assn. Asks
Curley To Withdraw
Baker's Nomination
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—(AP)—The Boston Bar association
recommended today that Governor James M. Curley withdraw
his nomination of Executive Councillor J. Arthur Baker, (R) of
Pittsfield to the state superior court. The request was wade as
the Democratic-controlled governor's council met to consider
Baker's nomination.
The recommendation was contained in a letter to the governor,
signed by Francis J. Carney,
chairman of the association's
committee on judicial selection.
Each member of the governor's
council, Carney said, had been
requested not to vote today on
Baker's confirmation.
the
of
"The inviolability
courts" is "the vital principle at
stake" In Baker's nomination, the
letter asserted.
"It would be bootless to call to
the attention of your excellency,"
it continued, "newspaper and other comments that for Mr. Baker's
failure to vote on a certain appointment of your excellency, WS
reward was to be ad appointment
to the superior court bench."
After saying the governor
might have considered the appointment before Baker's failure
to vote, tke letter
"Does your excellency believe
the people at large can be eellvieced that such is the fact? if
out government is to survive, the
pease must have confidence in
their courts.
commonwealth
"Courts of the
are the ultimate bulwark of the
people. Judges should be not only
personally capable and of unsullied character, but men above
'suspicion in the public mind."

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.

S

ed
At the same time it was learn of
that Sergeant Arthur J. O'Leary
has
the State police patrol, who
been bodyguard for the Governor
since the first of the year, has been ,
asked to reconsider his "request"
for a transfer to troop duty at
Martha's Vineyard and that Sergeant O'Leary will decide today
whether or not to return to his
duty at the State House.
What other shifts will be made
in the secretarial staff could not
be learned, but it was predicted
that Frank L. Kane, assistant secretary in charge of employment,
will be switched to another place
in the State service. Mr. Kane is
credited with having secured his
position through the influence of
former City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan.
Friends of Sergeant O'Leary
charge that his "request" for a
transfer from the position of bodyguard to service as a trooper in
Martha's Vineyard was forced by
a friend of the Governor. Within
the past day or two, it is understood, close friends of the Governor, including members of his own
household, have presented the situation to the Governor in a new
light, with the result that the Governor is said to have asked Sergeant O'Leary to return to his dudies outside the Governor's office.

Baker Approved
Despite Protest
By Boston's Bar
Council Votes 5 to 3 for
Curley's Nominee for
Judgeship
SUCCESSOR CONFIRMED

Netv Judge

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.

Lawyers Assert Republican
Has Lost Public's
Confidence
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—
in the face of a demand by
the Boston Bar Association
that the nomination be withdrawn because "it endangers
confidence in courts," the Expcutive Council this afternoon
1)3T roll call vote, 5 to 3, confirmed the appointment by
Governor Curley of Councillor
J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield
Republican, as a Superior
Court judge.

Council
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YOKE DEFEATS
CURLEY MAN IN
CHELSEA VOTE
—
Attorney Wins Uver
Melley; Gillis and Westfield Woman Victors
Swint to Stasinard-rime•
J.
BOSTON, Nov. 13—Edward
never
Voke, Chelsea attorney who
decissought public office before,
Wilively defeated Representative
candiliam H. Meliey, the "Curley
mudate" for mayor in the Chelsea
ton, a former member of the Leg- nicipal election.
islature, was appointed by Curley
His election was by 9,489 to 4,990
as a member of the Boston Fin- votes, according to unofficial reance Commission, succeeding Wil- turns, heading the list of elections
Under and primaries in the state yesterDam W. Saxe, resigned.
F uspension of the rules the ap- day.
y"
pointment was confirmed by the
Former Mayor Andrew J. "Boss
Council.
Gillis, the "Peck's Bad Boy of PoliThe Governor sent the nomina- tics" who has changed his blusterHoy of Boston
tion of Edmond J. n
'tune to "Silence is Golden," was
o
t
e secretary to the g
Gov- nominated for mayor of Newburybe privat
t
.
arnor to succeed Grantor
t. His vote was 2,776, agains
Th
Bar's ep
letter, signed by Chair- 1
1,715 for John M. Kelliher, City
rnan Francis J. Carney, declared Councillor, who will oppose him at
'newspaper comment insinuating the December election. The conraker received the nomination as
reward for failing to vote as aj
Nominate Woman
councillor on a Curley nomination.
Westfield nomination for mayor,
bad so colored the public milthat
a woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42,
Baker was no longer considered first woman candidate for the maywith the respect necessary for a oralty in the city's history. She rejudge.
ceived 819 votes in a non-partisan
Copies of the letter were sent to primary in which Mayor Raymond
each member of the Governor's Ex- H. Cowing was renominated with
ecutive Council, all of whom were 2,436 votes.
•
urged to refrain from voting to
confirm it
J. ARTHUR BAKER
under tilt
Board of Appeal, setup
Ftate compulsory automobile In.
surance law. He replaces Grove'
C. Hoyt in the $2,400 job.

TRANSCRIPT

The Chelsea election was a hectic
one with the Voke forces charging
that MeIley recently traded jobs on ,
State projects in Essex County for
'votes. The jobs were handed out
by Meiley, in his capacity as Representative, but the yoke campaigners inveighed against him for
his action.
Governor Curley said that the
practice of allowing political candidates to hand out jobs was "wrong",
but the men, some 200 in number,
remained at work.
Sees Party Win
Mayor Edward
W. Kenney,
Democrat, hailed his re-election as
Mayor of Woburn a "party
triumph." Kenney `received 4,393
Votes to 3,807 for Sherwood H. Van
Tassel, Republican candidate.
At Brockton, Mayor Horace C.
Banker appeared nominated as Republican candidate for mayor, while
the Democorats nominated Lawrence E. Crowley. Mayor Baker
polled 6,003 votes in 27 out of 29
precincts. His nearest rival, Fred
D. Rowe, received 5,196 In the same
districts. Crowley was nominated
by a margin of 36 votes over
Charles McCaffrey, the former receiving 2,566 votes and the latter
2,530.
Several other cities held municipal contests for minor offices.
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CURLErnIAMES
SECRETARY TO
UTILITY POST
(sped.' t. THE EAGLE)
BOSTON, Nov. 13. — Governor
Curley today sent to the Council
the nomination of his secretary,
Richard D. Grant of Boston, to be
a coinmissioner in the Department
of Public Utilities. He nominated
Edmond J. Hoy of Boston to succeed Grant as the Governor's secretary and Bernard J. Sheridan of
Somerville to be supervisor of
marine fisheries.
From the Council came a statement by Councillor Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy, Republican,
that he would not seek the Republican nomination for Lieutenent
Governor as announced. He said
that his candidate will be Asosciate
Judge Kenneth Johnson of Newton.

aur mrnor
offices.
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Baker's Appointment
To High Court Bench
Approved by Council
Confirmation by Vote of 5 to 3 Follows Boston Bar's
Request That Name Be Withdrawn

COUNCIL SESSION IS DELAYED
Governor Ciegy Addresses Democratic Members of
Council Before Action Is Taken
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Republican Councillor, was confirmed as a justice of the Superior
Court of Massachusetts this afternoon by a vote of 5 to 3.
The confirmation came after a delayed session of the Council
and after reports had become current that an attempt would
be made to place.the nomination on the table.
By a vote of 5 to 3, this motion
Delaying the opening of the •
Three Republicans ;
was rejected.
Council session one hour Governor
favored postponement. They were:
conferprivate
Curley called into a
Councilors Frank A. Brooks of
ence the Democratic members of
Watertown, Joseph B. Grossman of
the council including Lieut.-Gov.
Quincy and Winfield A. Schuster
Hurley. The Republican members
of East Douglas. The same Counwaited in the main council room. cilors finally voted against the conSome ate their lunch. Councillor
firmation of Baker. The latter did
Baker was in attendance with this
not vote on his own confirmation.
group.
Baker Sworn
"Unwarranted .. Impertinence"
The new judge was sworn in at
After his private conference Gov1:40 o'clock in the presence of the
ernor Curley assembled the press
members of the Council and ,Mrs.
and, referring to the communication
isaker. One of the witnesses to the
assothe
bar
received today from
ceremony w a s former-Councilor
ciation of Boston, protesting the
Edmond Cote of Fall River, now
Biker appointment, said "I have
Fall River Finance
read carefully the communication chairman of the
Board.
bearing upon the question (the BakWhen Cote was confirmed, as a
er nomination) and I consider it an
member of the Fall River board,
imgratuitous
unwarranted and
Baker refused .to participate in the
pertinence. There is no section of
confirmathe statute which confers upon an vote thereby making the
tion possible. The Governor shook
organization the right to dictate aphands with Baker, congratulating
pointments and I can conceive of
wishing him good luck,
nothing that would be of greater him and
with the statement that he would
menace to the , administration of
office in conformity
justice than the adoption of a court conduct his
with
the
highest
ideals and tradicourse of precedure as recommended
Massachusetts. The Counby the Boston bar association which tions of
in essence would mean none other cil then confirmed Morton H. Burthan the making of the bar associa- dick of Easthampton, a
Baker's successor on the
Democrat,s Council.
tion a self perpetuating institution."
The oath was administered and
Prior to the vote on the question
member
of confirmation, a motion was made Burdick went to work as a
Governor's Board.
that the appointment be laid on the of the
The salary of a superior court
table, so that the Council could
justice is $12,000 a year,.without a
consider further the'protests iodized
year with a
against Baker by the Boston Bar pension, or $10,000 a
pension to follow retirement.
Association.

P1

eve are authorized to state that
.'1 this letter has been submitted to
and has the approval of the council
i of the Bar Association of Boston."
The letter is signed by Carney, as
(Special to THE EAGLE)
for the committee on juchairman
AsBar
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—The
of the Bar Associaselection
dicial
tosociation of the City of Boston
city of Boston.
day in a letter to Governor Curley tion of the
In addition to the letter subsuggested that the name of J.
Curley, ChairI Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, a Re- mitted to Governor
Bar Aspublican, a member of the Gov- man Carney of the Boston
to each
letters
sent
also
sociation
a
as
withdrawn
ernor's Council, be
Council.
Governor's
the
of
member
Masnominee for a justice of the
Inclosed in these letters was a copy
sachusetts Superior Court.
Curley
The letter which is signed by of the letter to Governor
Councillor
Francis J. Carney, chairman of the with a request to each
that if the nomination of Baker was
asociation reads:
not withdrawn by Governor Curley
AssoBar
the
"Your Excellency,
ciation of the city of Boston recom- each Councillor refrain from voting
mends to Your Excellency that the to confirm it.
nomination of the Honorable J.
EXPRESS
Arthur Baker now a member of the
Executive Council to be a justice of
Portland, Me.
the Superior Court be withdrawn.
"This recommendation is made
with full appreciation of the fact
that primarily the Governor of the
Commonwealth ta-tes the responsibility for his appointments, subject only to the Constitutional
limitations, and to the duty inherent in any Democratic form of
government to consider carefully!
the view point of any Massachusetts citizens, particularly of such
citizens as are authorized to speak
for any considerable body of their
fellows.
Should Be Capable
"Courts of the Commonwealth are
the ultimate bulwark of the people.
Judges should be not only personally capable and of unsullied char- ROSTON. Nov. 13. (U. P.)—The Beeacter, but men above suspicion In
ton Bar Association today asked
the public mind. As Rufus Choate
Curley to withdraw the apupon a memorable occasion, stated Governor
J.
In words whose truth have never pointment of Governor's Councilor
seen questioned: He, (the judge) Arthur Baker, Pittsfield Republican.
nust possess the perfect confidence as a Superior Court justice.
The request was based on the re3f the community, that he bear not
the sword in vain. To be honest, ported general belief that the appointto be no respector of persons is not ment was a reward for Baker's failure
enough. He must be believed such. to vote on a "certain appointment,"
Principle at Stake
by Curley.
"Assume that Mr. Baker is qualRaker's appointment comes before
exand
training
ified by character,
executive countII for confirmatioe
the
Suthe
of
perience to be a justice
perior Court. But this communica- today.
tion is not primarily concerned
The Bar Association letter, signet,'
with Mr. Baker. There is A vital
Chairman Francis J. Carney of tht
by
principal at stake—the inviolability
is
selection committee, said in
point
judicial
main
The
of the courts.
what a great body of the public part:
have been convinced are the facts.
'Courts of the Commonwealth are
"It, would be bootless to call to
ultimate bulwark of the people
the
Excellency
Your
of
attention
the
that
comments
°tiler
should be not only personally
Judges
and
newspaper
for Mr. Baker's failure to vote on capable and of unsullied character,
a certain appointment of Your Ex- but men above suspicion in the public
cellency his reward was to be an mind.
a,ppointment to the Superior Court e. . Assume that Mr. Baker Is
bench.
qualified by character, training and
, "The appointment of Mr. Baker by
to be a justice of the
experience
have
well
might
Excellency
Your
I
. . There is a vital
Court.
Superior
hoc,
propter
nun
sod
hoc,
been post
but as one who is well versed in the principle at stake—the inviolability of
practicalities of life, does Your Ex- the courts. The main point is what a
cellency believe that the people at great body of the public have been
is convinced are the facts.
large can be convinced that such
• The appointment of Mr
government is to
a fact? If our
Baker . . might well have been 'port
conhave
must
people
survive the
hoc, sed non propter hoc', but as
one who is well versed in
fidence in their courts.
pracYour
that
urged
"It is respectfully
of life, does your excellency
Baker's ticalities
believe the people at large can be con;Excellency withdraw Mr.
the su- vinced that ,such is the fact? If the
'nomination to the bench of
Government is to stirvive, the people
perior court.
mu-I. have confidence in their courts."

Bar Sends Letter
To Gov. Carley

S

!Yr"! 13 1cM

Appointee Of
ur ey Meets
'gar Censure

Governor Urged To
Withdraw Baker As
Justice Nominee
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CURLEY MAN
IS DEFEATED
Voke Elected Mayor of
Chelsea; Arrest 7
At Polls
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (1N)—Edward
J. Voke, former president of the
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce, today was mayor of that city, 'icier.
over Representative William H.
Melley, avowed "Curley candidate,"
in a stormy election in which seven
were arrested for illegal voting.
Voke won by 4,499 votes, a greater
margin than his victory over Melley in the primary.
In the only other mayoral election of the day, voters of eight other
cities going to the polls in primaries, Mayor Edward W. Kenney
Di of Woburn was re-elected over
Sherwood H. VanTassell (R), receiving more votes than in his victory over Van TasseU in 1933.
The strong come-back vote of
former Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy" I
Gillis in NewburypOrt was one of
the highlights of the primaries as
was the nomination of Mrs. Alice
D. Burke for mayor of Westfield.
It was the heaviest vote recorded
In the history of Chelsea and Woburn.
Nominated in complete returns
in primaries in tour other cities
were:
.
Newburyport—Andrew J. "Bossy'
Giii.s. John M. Kelleher.
Taunton—Arthur E. Poole, John
E. Welch,
Brockton—Horace C. Baker (R),
Lawrence E. Crowley (D).
Westfield—Mrs. Alice D. Burke.
Mayor Raymond C. Cowing.
Gillis polled 2776 votes in a fourcornered fight. John M. Kelleher
was runner-up with 1,715.
Although far behind Mayor Raymond H. Cowing,.who received 2,436
votes, Mrs. Burke held the distinction of being the first woman nominated for mayor in the history of
Westfield.
Off-year primaries were held ir
Haverhill, Gardner, 'Peabody, an
an
Quincy where school commit
council contests we
141.et.4-1.11.1-
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
OFFICIAL RESIGNS
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—Dedining to reveal his reasons, stating they should come from Gov.
James M. Curley, who appointed
him several-wreaths ago, William
W. Saxe. prominent Boston advertising man, today resigned as a
member of the Boston Finance
Commission.
Saxe was appointed to the position Aug. 14 last. He succeeded
Judge Jacob Kaplan.
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BAY STATE WORK PROGRAM
TO BE UNDER WAY NOV. 23.
VP).--Goy.
BOSTON, Nov. 12
ames M. Curley tonight asserted he
had been assured that the entire
Massachusetts works relief program,
which he said Would eventually employ 120,000 Men, would be underway Novemher 23.
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Claims State
Slowly Being
Strangled by
Gov. Curley
Councillor

Schuster

Com-

pares Massachusetts With
Louisiana in Talk at Women's Republican Club

G.0. P. ONLY HOPE
Has Destroyed Morale of Departments, Mistreated Old
Employes;

"Work

and

Wages," Camouflage
One of the most acrimonious attacks ever made upon a public official in this city was that delivered
last night at the Hotel Hawthorne
by Hon. Winfield A. Schuster, member of the executive council on Bea- !
con hill, against Gov. James M. Curley. Rebuke after rebuke was heaped
upon the chief executive of the state
at the session which was an open ,
meeting under the auspices of the
Salem Women's Republican club,
under the direction of the president.
Mrs. George F'. Sexton. About the
most "polite" term the speaker used
Was that the governor is "ruthless"
and that he ls a "political manipulator."
"This country Was faced with a ;
great crisis '75 years ago, so in 1860,";
continued Councillor Schuster. "the:
Republican party was able to
center'
-

OutCee,

_

Merton Brown, William
Bazeley,
tne confidence of the people
and Joseph Leonard. Morgan Ryan and
save the day, The principle of
,Dr.
politFierce of the Tewksbury State
ical parties is the same today.
Any hospital. the
last-named
having
political party is a factor and
useful been terribly mistreated by the failonly so long as it can create
public ure to place him
in
the position
confidence.
of head of the
Tewksbury
State
"Today in Ma.s.sachusetta 75
years hospital. We have also seen trustees
later we are
faced with a
great of our various institutions, men and
crisis. The issue today is not
the women who have long served MassaRepublican party versus the
Dem- chusetts faithfully, removed by the
ocratic party; it is not the anti
-new dozen.
"His slogan of 'work and wages'
dealers against Roosevelt, the issue
is
rather is 'the preservation of Massa- merely a camouflage behind which
this
man has attempted to hide.
chusetts against Curley-ism.' Let us
He
awaken to the seriousness of the sit- has done everything to destroy such
uation. The stste of Massachusetts Is a possibility by raising the cost of
being slowly strangled in the bands living through unnecessary expendof Gov. Curley. The whole economic itures, the squandering .of state
future of this state. of every citizen. money, Increased taxation and other
is at stake. What the people of this burdens that have been clamped on
industry. The only
country have seen happen in Louis- to legitimate
iana, what they have stood aghast at 'work and wages' has been appointthere is being reproduced right here ments and state Jobs for the Curley
within the borders of our own Com- henchmen.
"His talk of money from
monwealth.
Washing"The Republican party is the only ton because of his closeness to the
public organ left whereby this state administration in Washington has
can be saved. Already the Democratic been a fallacy, in fact he hes gotten
party hns been overturned by th1 less money as federal help out of
Washington than any other roan as
governor would have received. The
reason for this is that the Roosevelt
administration knows that he can
not be trusted and they are unwilling
to place money in the state
"A policy of character assailing was
introduced in an effort to intimidate
anyone who would disagree with Mr.
Curley. The governor himself is afraid
to attack any Individual personally
so he has his 'hatchet man,' Grant.
do the 'dirty work' for him and the
state of Massachunetts ls forced to
pay at the rate of $8000 a year for
this outrage.
"Last, but not least, is his persecution of public officials through
the controlled finance commission,
the latest attempt being to discredit
the present mayor of Boston so that
Curley himself may get his grasp on
the city of Boston as well as on the
state of Massachusetts. Worse still is
the more recent removal of E. V.
Grabill. auoreses 1,,elleial deolsinnA
reporter for 25 years. By this action
we are given to see what we may expect all over the state if this
Politleal Manipulator
HON. WINFIELD A. SCHt STER
Is allowed to extend the sphere of
Member Governor's Council
Ms power. Not a policeman, fireman,
man, dragged dooris—from a political school teacher, or public employe of
Instrument of confidence and trust any sort will be beyond the reach of
built up, under Joseph B. Ely Anti this man.
David I. Walsh, to a position today
"Let us not as Republicans deceive
of despair. It has been snatched by ourselves to the exteot that he will
this man for his own aggrandize- be easily disposed of. On the contrary,
ment at the expense of ...very single it will be a difficult task because
citizen of this Commonwealth.
this man
is resourceful, cunning,
"When the confidence dt a party shrewd and ruthless. There le no
has been betrayed, when 'the con- denying the fact that
lie has drawing
fidence of the public has been de- appeal, winning ways, is an opporstroyed, it is high time for us as tunist and la building a vast political
Republicans to put a stop to such a machine—so, too, did the late Huey
condition.
Song. These facts must be recog"Let us
nized before it is too late If Massachusetts is to be saved.
Esantine the Record
of this man and see how he has be"A political party to be powerful
trayed time and again the
people must have the confidence Of the peoOf Massachtieetts.
ple. The Republican party in 1938
"He conducted ouster proceedings must put up men whom all the peowhereby one capable public official ple In
Massachusetts
have
can
after another has been removed— confidence in. They must be men
Charles Storey and Joseph Donohue. who will have the confidence of the
members of the Boston Finance com- Republican party, they must be men
mission.
who will appeal to that great middle
"Ile has traded elected public posi- section of independent voters, they
tions to gain control of the governor's must be men whom the dissatisfied
council. Councillor Edmund Cote was and betrayed people in the Demmade chairman of the Fall River ocratic party will turn to as a means
Finance commission
at $8000 per of saving their own organization.
year and Councillor
J. Arthur Baker
"But more than this, theme men
appointed to superior court of Massa- ;
I must he liberal as well RS sound inchusetts at $12.000 per year.
dividuals, who can rally the support
"He has destroyed morale
of state and admiration of the great common
departments and state institutions
classes.
They must be men who can
by removing competent heads
and go into the great industrial centers
by f',!ling to
elevate men properly of Massachusetts, into such cities as
in If
for promotion by their
length
New Bedford, Fall River, Lowell. Lawof a;\ ice arid
achievements in the rence, Lynn, Worcester, North Adams
state's service—Gen.
Charles Cole.

Holyoke and Chicopee and rally the
industrial population to their support and folloVng. It is this kind
of a man the Republican party must
have in 1936. to beat Curley who it
draining the life blood of Massachusetts.
"Let us go hack to the days of
Abraham Lincoln
Teddy Roosevelt. Calvin
Coolidge
and take a few lessons from them.
Let us give Massachusetts a leader
who will again make the Republican
party—the party Of the people, by
the people and for the people."
In speaking about safety on the
highways Mr. Schuster referred to
automobile accidents in which the
governor's car has been involved, in
one case causing the death of a .
policeman and in the other, serious
injury to a state trooper. The manner
in which jobs are given and business
in general is conducted by Gov.
Curley came in for no end of a
i scathing attack.
Allegations made
I against the governor were moat eauprising as they cattle from the lips
of the speaker.
During a question period the councillor said that he felt Joseph B. Ely.
former governor and U. S. Sen. David
I. Walsh would be as much opposed
to Curley running for a second term
as they were to him lest year. The
guest speaker felt that there would
be much harmful legislation enacted
left office
because
before Curley
again next year the G. 0. P. will' be
mable to hold working majorities of
heir party. He feels that it is posible to stop much of the wrongful
estislation in the senate where the
hold their
seems to
Republicans
strength.
State Sen. William H. McSueeney
sttacked Republicans who are supaorting Curley adding, "Curley can
give me nothing. I only want the
mipect of the people of my district
mho elected me and I am sure I will
aave that when I end my term of
3ffloe, because I will conduct myself
as the voters and my party want me
to." He made a plea for recognition
of Essex county on the state G. 0. P.
ticket for next ,year. remarking that
this county. the third largest one in
.he state, has not had a man with
;he local appeal on the state ticket
tor many years.
business session that
During a
preceded the open meeting the resignation of Miss Sarah H. Etheridge. AS
secretary, was received, because she
is going to Florida for the winter
months. Miss Etheridge accepted the
berth some time ago, on condition
that she would be relieved of the
position before leaving for the south.
In the meantime she has given the
club a great deal of time in valuable
work. A new secretary will be chosen
at the next meeting of the club's
executive board.
The club acknowledged the receipt
of a gift of an American flag, 63C.O,
presented by Almy's store. It was
displayed prominently in the room
before the capacity gathering. During the evening six new members
were accepted. Other Republican organizations sent representatives to
the open session in order to aid in
Schuster.
the reception to Mr.;
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cuggy iS ACCUSID

NO FEDERAL FUNDS
POWER.
OF ABUSE OF
FOR LIGHT RATE INQUIRY

Speaker Saltonstall Criticizes His Action in Connection With Council(AP) —

12 —
Wellesley, Nov. Saltonatall,
anSpeaker Leverett
the Reputlican
for
nounced candidate
accused Gov
nomination for governor, abusing his
James M. Curley (D) of
appointive power today.
nullified
Saltonstall said Curley had
ballot by appointing
the power of the
executive
Republican members of the
positions and
council to other state
to replace
Democrats
nominating
assertion before
the
made
He
them.
of
club
Republican
the Women's
Wellesley.
Republicans
"The voters chose five
for the council,"
and four Democrats Curley's tactics
he declared. "Gov
score to six Demohave altered theRepublicans
by abuse
three
and
crats
appointment."
of
power
his
of
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From Our Special Rettorter
Boston, Nov. 12—Not one penny of
federal funds is forthcoming to assist
the special Massachusetts sliding-scale
commission in its investigations as to
advisability of establishing such a
system of rate regulation for electric
and gas companies in this state, the
chairman. Prof John J. Murray, announced this afternoon.
Onv Curley originally asked $250,000
to hire experts to aid in study of Massachusetts rate structures; then modified the request to $100.000: and the
commission later dropped the desired
amount to $25.000. Murray makes
known that Federal Administrator
Arthur D. notch says Washington rejected the latest request as it had the
others, the reason assigned being that
there is a well-established WPA rule
that require "disapproval of Any Prolects wihch involve the taking of, or
compilation of, figures involving velusalotus or rate matters of public utilities."
In retaliation, Murray announced
the commission's withdrawal of the
state's contribution of $2400, which
was to be used in event a federal
grant was made. Prof Murray said he
would use what money he had in an
attempt to produce the beat possibls
results.
--
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THAT 'LILAC WAY/

To the Editor of The Republican:
This idea of a "lilac way," the
governor probably got from Minneapolis, where they propose to have
a lilac roadway to Fort Snelling and
other points—some 10 miles—but out
there the roads are different. There
is plenty of land on either side for
planting and only 10 miles are concerned. The road to Providence,
about 50 miles, is largely through
towns, where It would be hardly
practical to plant.
The governor has large ideas,
spending taxpayers' money; it's his
way. It would be a wonderful show.
largely for trucks. But it would be
all over in a week or two.
Minneapolis and St Paul, 10 miles
apart, have a wonderful park roadway, built some 30 years ago along
the Mississippi river, through trees
most of the way. They merely put
their river drive, to St Paul under
park
department. That is
their
quite different from making a truck
highway into a parkway,
H.
Boston. November 9. 1935.
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STATE HOUSE NOTES
Loan Award Made
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 12—State Treasurer
harles F. Hurley today awarded
$250,000 commonwealth of Massachuetts Salisbury Beach reservation loan
bonds to R. I... Day & Co. at 100.815
for 1% per cent bonds payable $25.000 annually November 1, 1936 to
11945. Twenty-three bids were received
ifor those bonds, a record number.
The yield to the successful bidder is
iapproximately 1.37 per cent.
Resigns Front Finance Commission
William W. Saxe of Roston has resinned from the Boston ftnance commission, to which he was appointe.1
last August by Gov Curley. This
information came from IfTchard D.
Grant, secretary to the governor, who
stated Saxe's reason for resigning was
that the finance commission work
took up too much of his time
from
his own cuisines*.
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PROTEST
IGNORED,
BAKER
CONFIRMED

Pittsfield Republican Gets
CourtPost;Burdick Named to
Council; Boston Bar Aroused

ton Bar Assoelation and an hourImmediately Sworn In
t.,ne, secret conference between Gov.
The ncw Judge was sworn in at
rerley. Dent. Goy. Hurley and the
Lid ,
p. m in the presence of the membe
ui Democratic 'members of the Exrs I
of the council and Mrs. Baker.
ecutive Council. When the vote was
Mr. Baker was confirmed, Gov. When
taken the Democrats voted In a solid
Curley I
said to him. in the presen
bloc to confirm Mr. Baker. The three
ce
council: "1 want to thank you of the
Republican members of the Executive
person
ally for your great loyalty."
Council, Frank A. Brooks of Water
.
town. Winfield A. Schust
Mr.
Baker'
appoi
s
ntmen
t
was
a
er of East
reward for giving Gov. Curley conDouglas and Joseph B. Grossman
of trol
of the Executive Council. He did
Quincy voted agains
This is the first time t confirmation so by refraining from voting when
in the history o the questi
the Commo
on came of confirming a
nwealth that a major ju•
dicial appointment
Democrat as a successor to a Repubhas
not
been
con- lican, Edmond Cote. from, the 1st
firmed unanimously.
Councilor District. Had he voted with
The Demoeratic
voting
for confirm- hit; fellow Republicans on that occaation were Lieut.
Gov.
Hurle
y,
Philip sion, Mr. Baker would have created a
J. Russell of
Fall
Coakley of Boston River, Daniel a tie which would have prevented the
BY DONAL F. MaePHEE
,
Willia
m
G.
Hen- confirmation of Councilor Russell as
BOSTON. Nov. 13—Atty. J. Arthur nesseY of Lynn and James
J. Brennan
Cote's successor.
Baker of Pittsfield today left his post of Somerville.
Further control of the Council was
immediately after
as a Republican member of the Exgiven the Governor today by the
,•eutive Councikto become a judge of ation, In which he didBaker's confirmnot take part in appoi
t he Superior' Court succeeding the the voting, Goy. Curley
ntment of Mr. Burdick, a Demooffered the crat,
late Judge Frederick J. Macleod. His name of Mr. Burdiek
in Baker's place.
and
this
applace as councilor for the Eighth pointment was confir
One of the witnesses at the swearmed under susDistrict is taken by Morton H. Bur. pension of rules
ing in of Mr. Baker was former i
with the same three
dick. of Springfield, Baker's Democrat- Republicans voting
against confirma- 7otincilor Cote, who WAS elevated to
tion.
ic opponent In the 1931 election.
the post of chairman of the Fall
Prior to the
liostog Bar Protests
*vote on Mr. Baker
The question of continuing Baker's motion was
, a River Finance Commission. The Govintroduced by Councilor ernor shook hands with Mr. Baker and
appointment to the judkciary came Grossman
to
wore he Executive Council after
ment laid on have the Baker appoint- said: "I am confident that you will upA.
the
table for one week in
hectic morning that witnes
hold the traditions of the Massachuview of
sed
precedented formal protest an un- Associa the protest of the Boston Bar setts' bench."
tion.
agains
t
This
the Baker appointment by
"That is my one thought," Judge
the Hos- feated, 5-3, with Mr.motion was deBaker refraining
from voting.
Baker replied to the, Governor. The

VOTE IS 5 TO 3
IN EACH CASE;
BOTH SWORN IN

First Time Judicial Choice Is
Opposed; Boston Bar
Scores Action; Curley
Strikes Back.

rj

•

new justice was then
hingratulgted
Lieut. Gov. Hurley and the
by
fourrDemocratic members of the
council. The
three Republicans, not only
(lid not
offer to shake hands in
but showed no sign of congratulation
recognition as
they passed him on the way
out of
Council chamber as Mr. Burdick
the
entered to be sworn in.
Burdick Takes Oath
After the swearing in of
Burdick,
the new councilor
approached Gov.
Curley and said: "I want to thank
you very much." He shook hands
with the Governor and then Lieut.
Gov. Hurley introduced him to each
member of the Executive Council in
turn. After shaking hands with eath,
Mr. Burdick was ordered by the Governor to take the seat vacated by
Judge Baker and the council session
resumed at 1.55 p. m.
Prior to taking the vote to confirm
Judge Baker, Gov. Curley issued a
statement blasting the Boston Bar
. Association and severely criticizing
that body for nresuming to inteef‘o
,
and suggest that the appointment of
Baker be withdrawn.
"I am in receipt of a communleaion from the Bar Association of the
:ity of Boston requesting that I
vithdraw the nomination of J. Arthur
Baker for the position of judge of the
Superior Court," he said.
"I have read with care the communication bearing upon the question
and I consider it an unwarranted and
gratuitous impertinence. There is no
section of the statutes which confers
upon any organization the right to
dictate appointments and I can conceive of nothing that would be a
greater menace to the adminsitration
of justice than the adoption of the
course of procedure as recommended
153, the bar association which, in essence, could mean none other than
the making of the bar r.ssociation a
super-perpetuating institution with
membership in each succeeding year
dictated by the association."
Appeal to Councilors
The bar recommendation was contained in a letter to the Governor signed by Francis J. Carney, chairman of
the association's committee on jjudicial selection.
Each member of the Governor's
Council, Carney said, had been requested not to vote today on Baker's confirmation.
"The inviolability of the courts" is
"the vital principal at stake" in Bake"' r-rol-- 1 1-in, the letter asserted.
"It would be bootless to call to the
rat, v,ii to your excellency,' it continued, "newspaper and other comal:3as that for Mr. Baker's failure to
vote on a certain appointment of your
excellency, his reward was to be an_
Court
, appointment to the Superior
bench."
After saying the Governor might
have considered the appointment her
fore Baker's failure to vote, the letter
asked:
"Does your excellency believe the
people at large can be convinced that
such is the fact? If our government
Is to survive the people must have
confidence in their courts.
"Courts of the Commonwealth are
the ultimate bulwark of the people.
Judges should he not only personally
capable and of unsullied character,
but men above suspicion in the public
mind."
Carney said he believed the protest
was the first action ever taken by the
committee against a judicial appointgovernor.
ment by a Massachusetts
Other members of the committee are
Powers, W. P,
Dante J. Lyne, Walter
Wilkins,
Murray and Raymond S.
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Voke Is Elected Chelsea
Mayor; Beats Curley Man;
Gillis Wins Nomination
PvIra. Alice D. Burke Will Oppose Cowing ir
Westfield "Bossy", Now Silent, Make:
Ccrneback in Newburyport Kenney Is Re.
elected Mayor of Woburn
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (AP)—Gillis in"
Newburyport, Mrs. Burk in Westfield. and Voke in Chelsea—so went
prithe municipal elections and
maries in Massachusetts.
2 Park Square
Former-Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy"
Galls. the "Peck's bad boy of poliMASS.
BOSTON
tics," who has changed his blustering tune to "silence Is golden," was
nominated for mayor of., NewburyUNION
port yesterday. His vote was 2776.
against 1715 for John M. Kelliher.
Mass.
Springfield,
city councilor. who will oppose him
conThe
election.
December
at the
test was non-partizan.
Westfield nominated for mayor. A
woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42. first
woman candidate for the mayoralty in
Cassidy in Hospital
the city's history. She received 819
Atty. Thomas F. Cassici, member of
votes in a non-partizan primary in
the Racing Commission and personal
hicti Mayor Raymond H. Cowing
was renominated with 2436 votes.
friend of Gov. James M. Curley has
Edward Voke, Chelsea attorney entered the Massachusetts State Hosreported today.
making his first bid for public office. pital at Boston, it was
Mr. Cassidy, who sent a telegram to
on
Chelsea
of
mayor
elected
was
Gov. Curley Monday endorsing the
the basis of unofficial returns, which noroiliffron of Councilor J. Arthur
gave him 9489 yotes to 4990 for Baker for the Superior Court bench,
accompanied to Boston by Rep.
State Rep. William if. Melley, the was
Ralph E. Otis of trite city. His concandidate favored by Gov. James M.
Mon was reported today as "most
Curley (D). The election was nonomfortabie." Mr. Cassidy has been in
partizan and Interest in it was bight- ill health for some time. Twenty-five
years ago he suffered a severe injury
ened by the recent charges that
leg in an automobile accident
state jobs were being swapped for to hisWilbraham.
near
votes in Chelsea.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney (D).
h-ratic Square
hailed his reelection as mayor of
KenBOSTON
"party
triumph."
Woburn a
MASS.
ney received 4398 votes to 3807 for
Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Republican
candidate.
REPUBLICAN
Two members of the present city
for
government were nominated
Springfield,
Mass.
in
the
non-partimayor of Taunton
zan municipal primary. They are
Arthur E. l'ople, city councilman,
•who received 5411 votes, and John E.
Welch, city solicitor, who received
'
4543.
At Brockton, Mayor Horace C.
nominated
as RepubBaker appeared
lican candidate for mayor, while the
Democrats nominated Lawrence E.
Crowley, Mayor Baker polled 60,,,1
Boston, Nov. 12 — Gov Curley
votes in 27 out of 29 precincts, his
today conferred with Public
nearest rival, Fred D. Rowe, recei
Works
log 5196 in the same districts. Crow- Commissioner 'William F. Callahan.
ley was nominated by a margin of and Federal Administrator Arthur I).
36 votes over Charles McCaffrey, the Botch, in an endeavor to speed up
former receiving 2566 votes and the his "work and wasps" program.
Leiter. he stated notch told him
later 2530.
he
Several other cities held municipal!would today complete plane for the
83,1100,000
contests for minor offices.
sidewalk program and also
for the farm-to-market
roads
gram hy the end of the week. pro"He
assures me." the governor
explained,
'tinkt he will he able to have
the 12,000 men working hy the
23d of the
month, from the welfare rolls."
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CURLEY CONFERS
ON WORK PROGRAM
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Baker Confirmed by
Council Despite Bar
Association Protest

Baker Confirmed as Justice
Of Superior Court by 5-3 Vote;
• i Burdick Gets Coun
cilor Post

Pittsfield Man Approved by
"Your Excellencv—The bar associaGovernor's Council Aftei tion
of the city of Boston recommends
Boston Bar Association Prot
to your Excellency that the nominaests Appointment aE tion
of the Hon J. Arthur Baker, now
'Menace to Administration
er of the executive council, to
of Justice'; Curley hememb
a justice of the superior court, be
Flays Communication as
withdrawn.
s recommendation is made with
tuitous Impertinence' 'Unwarranted and Gra the"Thi
full appreciation of the fact that
primarily the governor of the commona

wealth takes the responsibility for appointments, subject only to the constitutional limitations, and to the duty
inherent in any Democratic form of
u'overnment to consider carefully the
viewpoint of any IYassachusette citizens, particularly of such citizens as
are authorized to speak for any considerable body of their fellows.
"Courts of the commonwealth are
the ultimate bulwark of the people.
Judges should be not only personally
capable and of unsullied character, but
men above suspicion in the public
of Attorney
Ildorton 11. Burdick of East
Boston, Nov. 13—The Boston Bar mind. As Rufus Choate, upon a memhamp
ton,
orable occasion, stated in words whose
formerly of Springfield, to
assoc
be execu- Curleiation today, in a letter to Gov truth have never been questioned.
t4ve councilor to succeed
y,
sugge
sted
that
name
of
the
Baker. This Atty
""He—the judge—must possess the
*as confirmed by the counc
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
with the same lineup as on il 5 to 3, Republican member of the governor's, perfect confidence of the community,
the
Bake
r counc
that he bear not the sword in vein.
confirmation. Burdick was
also given for ail, he withdrawn as a nominee To be honest, to be no respecter of
oath after the council
justice of the Massachusetts Suadjou
rned.
persons is not enough. He mutit be
This makes the counc
*riot court.
believed such."
3 Democratic., as comp il lineup 6 to
As the governor received the
ared
lette
to
r.
5 to 4 Raker
Republican when it
was In the chamber awaiting , "Assume that Mr Baker is qualified
the beginning of thisfirst convened at the convening of the counc
iby character, training and experience
year.
il meeting ,to
he a justice of the superior court.
-Previously, the weekly
which
meeting of judge, was expected to confirm him as But this communication Is not prithe council had been
and Ally Mort
H. Burdick marily conevimed with
than hour, when an delayed more of Easthampton was on
Mr Baker.
waiting In one
attempt
inaue to olOcK
was of the outer
e is a vital principle at stake—the
offices, anticipating the Ther
with the protestbaser a continuation, governor
inviolability of the courts. The main
ment made o the against the appoint- promise to would go through on his point is what a great body of the
associttion of thegovernor by the bar ceed Baker.name him councilor to suc- public have been convinced are the
city of Boston a.s
the basis.
facts.
The bar association
letter. signed bY
Governor Curley
"It would be bootless to call to the
called the Demo- Francis J. Carney, chairman, is the
matte members,
ittention of your Excellency newsIt to he made
public In protest of
tenant governor, Including the Lieupaper and other comments that for Mr
era appointment,
to the meeti into conference prior
although it is Raker failu
m that the governor
's
re to vote on a certain Apng. while
J
has
member:, sat
Repub
recei
..
lican
ved
poin
tment of your Excellency his remany
around
eouncilor, Schus
g.One nothi others, of Mitch he has said ward was to be an appointment to the
ter
ng altho
of East
sent out and
had a nint Douglas, dorsement of ugh giving out the In- superior court bench.
brought in and"usea
of milk of
Ally Thomas F. Casai
at
dy
Chesh
ire Yesterday
scoUlt
to eat from,
ell fl 8
The Boston Pro• test letter
follows:

Special Dispatch to
Boston, Nov. 13—CouncilorThe Daily News
J. Arthur
. field was this afternoon
r of Pittsconfirmed as judge Bake
of the superior
court by the governor's council,
the vote being 5 to
The,vote on Baker was
3.
man, Brooks and Schuster on straight party lines, GrossBaker was administeredvoting negatively.
nor Curley immediately afte the oath of office by Goverr the council had
Prior to that Governor
adjourned.
initted the appointment Curley sub-•

"The appointment of Mr Baker by
your Excellency might well have been
'Post hoc, sod non propter hoc", but I
ts one who is well versed in the praticalities of life, cities your Excellency
.relleve that the people at large can be
onvinced that such is the fact? It our
government is to survive, the people
must have confidence in their courts.
"It is respectfully urged that your
Excellency withdraw Mr Baker's nomination to the bench of the superior
court.
"We are authorized to state that this
letter has been submitted to and has
the approval of the council of the bar
association of Boston".
The letter is signed by Carney, SP
zhairman for the committee on judicial
selection, of the Boston Bari association.
The protest of the Boripm Bar association aroused the ire 'of the governor. He termed it "an unwarranted
and gratuitous impertinence."
In
his statement In reply, he said:—
"I have received a communicatior
from the Boston Bar associatten that
requented the withdrawal of the mutt
of Baker for the position of Justice 01
the superior court.
"I have read with care the communication hearing upon the question
and I consider It an unwarranted and
gratuitous impertinence. There is no.
section of the stsitittes which confers
upon any organization .the right to
dictate appointments, and I can conceive of nothing that ,would be a
greater menace to the administration
of justice than the adoption of p.
course of procedure as recommended
by the bar association."
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Curley Bodyguard
Will leep Position
Sergt. O'Leary Was Slated
for Assignment to Martha's Vineyard
(sproal to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 12—Sergi. Arthur T.
O'Leary of the State police, Gov. Curley's bodyguard since last January.
will continue in that capacity, it was
learned today.
Previously it had been announced
that the State trooper would return
to the uniformed service at his O‘ND
request with an assignment to Marthas Vineyard.
Over the weekend there was a
change in the situation and, at the request of the Governor. Sergt, O'Leary
reconsidered his decision to return to
regular police work.
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Longmeadow

Will Put
120,000 to Work

ROia
I

Gov. Curley Says Men From
Welfare Rolls to Be
Hired -by the 23d"
(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 12—Gov. James M.
Curley this afternoon conferred with
Public Works Commissioner William
Administrator
F. Cattails . and Federal endeavor to
Arthur G. notch in an
prospeed up his "work and wages"
1 gram. The Governor was informed by
complete
would
' Mr. Retch that .he $3,000.000 sidePlans today for the
the "farms to
for
walk program and
program by the end of
; market" road
the week. ,
the Governor add1 "He assures me" able to have 120,be
will
he
ed, "that
by the 23d of the
1003 men workingwelfare
rolls."
the
from
month
I

1

MASS.

1

Observance of
Education Week

Junior High School pupils held an
, Education Week assembly this, morn' ing at which the school physician,
Dr.
i Harry L Roberts, set forth the
value
i of the immunization tests
f diphtheria. There was a playletagainst
i pupils, "Facts. Facts, Facts" andby the
! parts were as follows: Pledge other
of Ai1 legiance. singing of "star-spangted
Banner,- reading of the
proclamation
i_
ewr Curle y calling
:rlett
wrely eA
attention
Governordut!a
to 'E
Great
versary". by Carlotta Carrison Anni"A Merry Life", a song by the , and
- The elementary schools are pupils,
making
quite a little of Education
yesterday the study group ofWeek and
ter School P.-T. A. visited the CenCenter
School. Friday the pupils
school will have an assembly in that
of
their
own and at Norway St.
School on Frigay afternoon the pupils
in the lower
grades will sing .and gtve
recitation
end the pupils In Miss
don's room will put on aBessie Lang.
safety
plat
showing the necessity
of guardir4
against tire.
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SURVEY INDICATES
CURLEY'S REELECTION
Governor James M. Curley is just
l about seven years older
than the

average American governor, and
like the great majority of the present crop of chief executives is a
Democrat and was born in the state
whose government he now heads.
In the first of a series of bulletins on incumbent governors of the
United States being prepared for
the governors' conference by the
council of state governments under
the direction of Henry W. Toll, executive director of the council, a 1
composite picture of an American
governor is painted and his age
placed at 54 years. Governor Curley was born on November 20, 1874,
which would make him 61 very soon
and leaves him in the senior group
of state executives.
More than three-qnarters of tho
states now have Democrats at the
head of their administrations, with
New Hampshire and Vermont the
only New England jurisdictions governed by Republicans. Delaware
claims the dean of the present governors in point of service: Gov C.
Douglass Buck, who will soon complete a span of seven years as chief
executive of his state. Close behind
him and tied for second place is
Governor Wilbur Cross of Connecticut who is credited with five years'
experience.
Should the survey and past history run true to form, Governor
Curley, if he seeks reelection to his
present post, would be put in office 4
for another term, as 18 of the governors serving states today had held
that position before entering upon
their present terms. The last three
Massachusetts governors: Ely, Allen and Fuller—one Democrat and
two Republicans—were returned to
office for second terms.
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Taxation
iFrom a Reasonable
long letter by State Senator

William
A. Davenport, chairman of this year's special
commission on taxation, to the president of the
Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' Association ,is quoted the following:
The "economic structure" of Massachusetts,
so far as statistics show, and so far as information has come to this Commission from
industry and others, has been destroyed by
present tax laws. The income tax law went
Into effect on April 1st, 1917, thus taking out
of the tax base the tax value of intangible
securities and placing such securities on the
basis of 6 per cent of their income. Between
that date and the first day of January. 1930
(while we were enjoying prosperous years),
over 2000 industrial plants in Massachusetts
went out of business, and it is stated that
since 1930 over SOO more have gone out of
existence. Up to 1932 Massachusetts had lost
over 113,000 wage jobs, or 54 per cent. Approximately 5000 farmers went out of business, and the farms are growing up to brush.
In 1984 one-third of the real estate of Massachusetts was in the hands of cities and towns i
for nonpaymety of taxes. Savings banks 1
have taken over enough real estate so that
they- have paid, this year, fourteen million
dollars in taxes. Buildings have been torn
down, all over the State, to avoid taxation.
The homeowner has practically ceased to
exist. . . . Isn't it time that reasonable and
equitable tax laws should be enacted, to save
Massachusetts and its citizens?
The obvious answer to the question Is an emphatic lea. it is time that reasonable and equitable tax laws shbuld be enacted to save Massachusetts and its citizens. It has been time for
at least ten years, during which Legislature after Legislature has gone through the same motion of creating special recess commissions to
Inquire into and report (fl means for more reasonable and equitable tax laws. Some of these
commissions have been ably manned, much more
present commission
so apparently than the
which, however, may be as wise as a Legislature
not noted for wisdom could make It.
If the answer to the question whether It Is
time that reasonable and 'equitable tax laws were
enacted Is strongly in the affirmative the pros.
pad that this commission will propose reasonable or equitable laws is dubious. We do not
know how far the other members of the commission share the view of Senator Davenpoil
that the woes of Massachusetts are due to the
tax of 6 per cent on the income from intangibles, as he plainly implies in the above state, ment or how far other members of the cornmission believe that a change back to the former Method if taxing at local rates On
the i
market Or asseised value of intangibles would
be
reasonable and equitable.

Those who are familiar with the conditions
which nearly twenty years ago led to the change
from a tax on the value of intangibles to a tax
on their income, will easily remember that the
change greatly inceeased the revenue from intangibles for cities and towns.
One of the reason! was that at a rate much
lower than now prevails a local tax tin the assessed value of intangibles made it unprofitable
for citizens to hold such securities or' made It
a temptation to hide them from collectors. This
would be much more plainly the case now when
tax rates are averaging $35 a thousand, and
when the income from even the best of securities is relatively low. From some of them there
Is no Income at all,
Many of these securities are already taxed
out of dividends because Federal, State or local
taxation takes the most of earnings. It is stated
that at present the Federal Government alone
gets 19 cents from the Pennsylvania railroad
for each share of stock outstanding, while the
shareholders consider themselves fortunate in
these times and conditions to get fifty cents a
share. That is one aspect of taxation that probably would not lake a prize for reason ov
equity.
Now consider' the case of a Massachusetts
holder of 100 shares of Pennsylvania stock on
which he is receiving $50 in dividends, Much
would, of course, depend on the valuation placed
on the stock hut if it was assessed at only one
half of its present market value of $28 a share.
a $35 tax rate would take all but one dollar of
the income of $50,
•
It may be claimed that local taxes on real
estate in many cases are now taking more than
the net income and that this is unreasonable
and inequitable, as obviously it is. But that
does not make It reasonable and equitable in
take in taxation all or more than the income
from intangibles in these times. house owners
at least get their rent out of their real estate.
A widow who is depending solely on an income of $1200 from investments in stocks and
bonds left by her husband Is this year paying to
a tax of $79.20 cents, on that, income, leaving
her about $1180 to live on. But were the city
rate of $30 levied on one half the market value of her securities, she.would have nothing left
to live on, so long as she held the investment
or was so unfair to herself as to report them
to the assessors.
If this notion of State Senator Davenport's
was impractical twenty year's ago, It is fantastic now when tax rates aro much higher and income returns much lower. The only reasonable and equitable thing for holders of securities to do would be to sell • them or to hide
them, if they could.
If in the circumstances there is little chance
that the present recess commission on taxation
will report anything of value, the hope that the
Legislature will do anything more about taxation than it has in the past ten years is vain.
Legislatures have usually confined their acts.
not to 'Making tax laws more reasonable and
equitable, but to Increasing the burden. •
The only way to make taxes more reasonable
Is to reduce them and that
means reducing the r

GAZETTE
Taunton, Mass.

costs or the State government instead of
under
creasing them as they are being increased
Of
reductiOn
the
the Curley regime. But with
States
Slate costs this commission on taxation
anit has nothing to do. That's the Job of
travel.
also
will
which
other recess commission
expense—
inquire, report and print—all at State
except
probably
without any legislati‘e results
more expenditures.
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Gillis Named
by Voters of
Newburyport
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Woman Is Nominated for
Mayoralty at
Westfield
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Saxe Resigns
Commission Post
Recently Appointed by Gov.
Curley; Declines to
State Reason
Nov. 13 (.t P1 — William
Repainted hy Go'.
W. SAV recoil!' V
Poston Fi.1ami.. \I. Colley to t he
post
!Liner f e,mm i,,,I,.11. reeigned his his
disclose
tient-. Sax" decaued to
rtason for resigning.

ilos roN,
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. -Refuse Resignation
of Worcester Minister
WORCESTER, Nov. 13 (AP) —Deacons and trustees of the First Seedish
I teethe Church last Hight ref used to
accept the resignat ion of Rev. Dr.
Morris Petermon. pastor, who on Sunday resigned because "there was so
11111(.11 talk" abont h is maiveles Oil behalf of democratic candidates.
A resolution or the Joint meeting
of the church officials said that "tinder no consideration" would the resignation he considered.
Dr. Peterson, twice named by Gov.
Jazken M. Curloy as state commis.
sior or cog eections and twice failing
of confirmation by the executive cowl _
cil said he was "tired of being continually criticized for tieing a Democrat."

(By The Associated Press.)
i
' BOSTON, Nov. 13.—Gillis in
in
Burke
Mrs.
Newburypore
Westfield, and Voke in Chelsea—
so went the municipal elections
Press Clipping Service
and prima ries in Massachusetts.
2 Park Square
Former Mayor Andrew J. 'BosMASS.
BOSTON
sy" Gillis, the "Peck's Bad Boy of
Politics." who has changed his
blustering tune to "silence islool.1 en," was nominated for maYor of
REPUBLICAN
Newburyport yesterday. His vote
Springfield, Mass.
was 2,776, against 1,715 for John
M. Kelliher. city councillor. who
will oppose him at the December
The contest was nonelection.
partisan.
Westfield nominated for mayor.
a woman. Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42, I
first woman candidate for the '
mayoralty in the city's history.
received 819 votes in a non-partisan primary In which Mayor
From Our Special Reporter
Raymond H. Cowing was renomiCAA: Roston. Nov. 12—Thomas F.
nated with 2,436 votes.
of Cheshire, member of the
!/tidy
underEdward Yoke, Chelsea attorney. i
state racing commisilion. is
tts
making his first hid for public ofging treatment at the Mesautehose
General hospital. Gov ttir4 IA in
fice, was elected mayor of Chelsea
cooing*
recepit of the follow
on the basis of unofficial returns,
from Atty Caeskiy:—
which gave him 9,4S9 votas to 4,"Your excellency's appointment of
990 for State Representative WilAtty .1. Arthur Raker of Pittefield
superior court
liam H. Wiley, the candidate faAs A justice of our
vored by Governor Jaynes M. Curis gratifying to the people and bar
of Berkshire county. The cleanliness
The electfrrwas nonley (D).
a
and
of Mr Baker'm life as a man
and interest in it waa
partisan
for
reputation
his
as
lawyer as well
heightened by the recent charges
honeet and sincerity of purpose cornthat State jobs were being swapped
mantle our respect and esteem. Ha
for votes in Chelsea.
is a kindly, freniel man, ever ready
to help others, and typifies the old
Mayor Edward W. Kenney. Dembeat."
its
New England stock at
ocrat, hailed his re-election as
"party
a
Woburn
of
mayor
triumph." Kenney received 43;13
votes to 3307 for Sherwood H. Van
Tassel, Republican candidate.
Two members of the present city
government were nomin.ated for
mayor of Taunton in the non-partisan municipal primary. They arc
Arthur E. Poole, city councilman.
who received 5411 votes, and John
E. Welch. city solicitor, who received 4543.
At Brockton. Mayor Horace C.
Baker appeared nominated as Remayor,
for
candidate
publican
while the Democrats nominated
Mayor
E. Crowley.
Lawrence
Baker polled 6003 votes in 27 out
of 29 precincts, his nearest rival,
Fred D. Rowe, receiving 5196 in
the same districts. Crowley was
nominated by a margin of 36 voted
over Charles McCaffrey, the former
receiving 2566 votes and the latter
2530.
Several other cities
held muticipal contests for minor offices.
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CASSIDY WIRES
' APPROVAL OF BAKER
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TIMES
Woburn, Mass.
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WINCHESTER
The regular meeting of the
Board of Selectmen was held last 1
night due to Monday' being a
legal holiday.
The disagreeable weather a
yesterday failed to deter tlw
members of the Guild of the Infant Saviour from attending the
semi-monthly meeting whieh was
held in Lyceum Hall. The after- ,
noon was passed in sewing by the
members. The following were the
hostesnes for the day: Mrs. T. J.
McDonough, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs.
Walter A. Cott, Mrs. Miah Crow-1
ley and Mrs. Thomas H. Riley. '
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hale in direct shooting range of
i

man's breath. Driving under
the in
'.nco of liquor was their

quest, ane
the license inquiry was merely
1 build-up, claimed the diners who the
were
i bristled with seriousness
when they
were informhd the house was surrounded.
"Wl& didn't Curley apoint a Democrat instead of that Republican
r rant: ‘,00dWn. Vlhat can you
I
ex)(et. He's still playing ball with
his
on hrn-hmen," came the Democrat
ic
It's a cheap Republican trick. It's' comment
.
a dirty Democratic drat. Such wero
i "cal= is not satisfied with a
Winchester High will close its the exchange
s from locol poliUct
league season on Saturday when camps late last night itml during Ur ! Democratic victory in Woburn but ho
it will meet Stoneham High at wee small hours of the morning, whilo ,wants to "bag" a few Republicans,"
came the retort. from the rival camp.
Stoneham. The result of this a brigade of the grey.coated
"snoop
At any rate, one cannot determine
game will not alter matters any, ers" of Frank Goodwin had the temas Winchester has won the Mid- erity to make some inquiries about what the original idea of some of
dlesex League title. Of course the licenses to drive and at the same time, these celebrateors was, but apparfans expect the local team to win sly but effectively operate their sense ently they changed it quickly. One
and from present indications they of nasal tahalation in search of the driver who could run the gauntlet
of nostril inhalations, rushed to the
will. The final game of the year odor of demon rum.
center,
and even at the peak of a giThanksg
morniving
will be on
Last night, after the election, there
ing on Manchester Field with was the usual carnival spirit or the gantic Democratic victory, six sober
chauffeurs could be found, who
Woburn. •
silent sadness. Some were quaffing "wheeled" the
cars through the batMrs. John Hodson of Stoneham, at the cup of Bacchus with glee and talion Motor Vehicle inspectors withbut formerly residing on Cross St. while others were drowning their sor- out a mishap. -The inspectors were
in this town, suffered the death rows. At any rate, the places where pleased to see the cars depart, as
of her mother Mrs. Margaret Gal- they supply food and probably potions standing out in a cold drizzly rain
lagher who passed away Monday of that liquid which turned Mr. Vol- could not be classed particularly in
a shiny but sparse gray. the recreation column.
ill Boston. The funeral will be stead's hair to .
It
was
election
night, and the Demo- In an interview
home
of
tomorro
held
w from the
with the preps to!crats and Republicans were burying lowing
her daughter in Stoneham.
the sensational appearance of

1

REGISTRY MEN
NEUTRAL IN
THIS ri,i:LITIoN

I

1

i

.Officer and Mrs. Joseph Derr°
are the proud parents of a son
born on Sunday, Nov. 10, at the
Winchester Hospital.
,
The repdrt that Sergeant ArI thur T. O'Leary, body guard for
'Governor Curley was to go on regular duty as a state police officer appears to be a little ahead of
time for the Winchester boy has
been told by the Governor to stay
on the job until further notice.
The first morning musicale of
the season was held this morning
at the home of Mrs.......rie
Betsaxitomp

the hatchet and looking longingly at the
inspection brigade, the men denied
each other's throatd. The "I told you that
there was any complaint or any
so's" and the "If you only did this" attempt to
make a whole confiscation
were being spread as freely and as of licenses.
The men pointed out that
copiously as the things to eat and they have
parked on various places on
drink.
the road between Roston and Lowell
One very dignified eating place in to check
on licensed, drunken driving
the city was the magnet of attraction and the
like, and that they have stood
to parties of both Democrats -and Re- outside
of inns and restaurants selling
publicans and at midnight, there were liquors for
the purpose of taking the
twenty to thirty cars parked quietly driver
from behind the wheel if he was
outside of the eating place. While the intoxicat
ed. The inspectors did not
party was going on, groups gathering
even know there was an election in
hero and there, friendly exchanges be
Woburn and cared less, and if they
tween the rival groups, a dozen of thought
the election was the cause of
these fellows dressed in a grayist
their assignment in the cold drizzly
blue, who look at your ticket and in rain,
they would be shouting for a
New Deal pronto.
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VOKE ELECTED MAYOR OF I
CHELSEA, KENNEY REELECTED IN WOBURN
BOSTON. Nov. 13, (INS)—Edward
J. yoke, former President of the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce today was
mayor-elect of that city, victor over
Representative William H. Melley
avowed "Curley candidate," in ;
stormy election in which seven were
deested for illegal voting. Voke iwot
by 4,499 votes. Mayor Edward W. Ken
-uqy D, of Woburn, was re-elected ov(
lu.rwood II. Van Tassel, It.
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EDWARD J. VOKE ELECTED MAYOR
i
OF CHELSEA OVER REPRESENTATIVE MELLEY
Boston, Mass., Nov. 13 (INS)--Edward J. VAe, former
President of the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce, today was
elected Mayor of that city, victor over Representative William H. Melley, a .,onfirmed "Curley candidate" in a stormy
election in which seven men werefrrested for illegal voting.
(Yoke won by 4499 votes. Mayor Edward W. Kenney, Democrat of Woburn was reelected over Sherwood H. Van Tassell, Republican.
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ITEM
Wakefield, Mass.

No "Work or
Wages" Yet from
Curley Bond Issue
As yet, Wakefield laborers have used have been approved by the
received no benefits from Gov. federal government, but still await
Curley's much publicized "work- approval by the state authorities.
and-wages" program. The town has They must be approved by the
not yet received the 85600 share of State Department of Public Works
the Curley bond issue, although it is before the state money can be used
expected along toward the end of I on them. The state allotment is to
this week.
be used for trucking and supplies,
Some of the sidewalk projects for the government furnishing the t
the
state money is to be labor through ERA.
which

LA I t OULLL I INS

Curley Judgeship APPointment Confirmed
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (AP)—The appointment of
Executive Councillor J. Arthur Baker (R), of r_ ...
s
field, as a Massachusetts Superior Court Justice, was
confirmed today by the Governor's Council, 5 to 3.
His appointment by Democratic Governor James h
Curley was opposed in an unprecedented protest by
theigaTbn Bar Association.

TRANSCRIPT
^otemeem.•
../111111M.o.

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
1 3 1935

Boston Bar Asks
Curley To Cancel
eship
Barir -Judg
-

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
NOV 1
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LATE BULLETINS

Danno O'Mahoney Already Married
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Nov. 12 (AP)—Dann°
O'Mahoney, recognized in many States as the world
Julia
heavyweight wrestling champion, married
n
Inviolability Of Courts At Esther Burke,Oct. 26 in Cambridge,it became know
Stake, Lawyers Say In today. Marriage returns filed today with the CamRecommendation
perbridge city clerk showed the marriage was
Bos-The
)
(Jp
13
Nov,
,
the
BOSTON
formed at St. Peter's Roman Catholic Church by
ton Bar Association recommendeu
today that Governor James M. Cur- Rev. Francis Murphy.

ley withdraw his nomination of .F.X•
ecutive Councillor J. Arthur Baker,
Grant For Public Utilities Board
(R) or Pittsfield, to the State Su•
BOSTON, Nov. 12 (AP)—Intention of appointperior Court. The request was ma&
c
as the Democratic-controlled Gov- ing Richard D. Grant to the Massachusetts Publi
ernor's Council met to consider BaUtilities Commission, succeeding Henry G. Wells, of
ker's nomination.
containwas
ndation
recomme
The
was announced today by Governor Jarees
ed in a letter to the Governor signed Haverhill,
ci
i
chairmat
Carney,
J.
by Francis
M.Curley. Grant is Governor Curley's secretary. The
I the association's committee on juGo7re-i-Zor said Grant would be named next week.
dicial selection.
:s
Governo
the
Each member of
Council, Carney said, had been reHeld In Tax Money Shortage
quested not to vote today on Ha.
ker's confirmation.
NEW HAVEN,CONN., Nov. 12(AP)—Walter
"The inviolability of the courts"
J. Burke was at liberty under $5,000 bonds today af(1 is "the vital principal at stake' in
nsletter
the
ion,
nominat
Baker's
f
ter his arrest on a technical charge of idleness in cona serted.
to
call
to
bootless
be
would
It
nection with an alleged shortage in the accounts of
VI the attention of your excellency,'
Al it continued, "newspaper and other the city tax collector's office.
comments that for Mr, Baker's fa:lxl ure to vote on a certain appointment of your excellency, his re.varcl
was to be an appointment to the t
Press Clipping Service
Superior Court bench."
2 Park Square
ft
After saying the Governor mi?ht
ir have considered the appointment
N
MASS.
BOSTO
before Baker's failure to vote, the
A_
letter asked:
la
"x x x Does your excellency be2 Park Square
GAZETTE
in have the people at large can be conMASS.
vinced that such is the fact? If nor
BOSTON
Worcester, Mass.
government is to survive the peoplo
,
hi must have confidence in their courts.
POST
"x x x Court of the Commonwealth are the ultimate bulwark of
Worcester, Mass.
a t the people. Judges should be out
1)4. only personally capable and of unsullied character, but men above
NI' suspicions in the public mind."
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, illy. 13.—William G.
Saxe, a Boston advertising man,
today resigned as a member of the
Curley controlled Boston Finance
Commission.
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (11)--Willlarn W.
Saxe refused to give the reason
Saxe, recently appointed by Gov.
for his resignation. He said the
James M. Curley to the Boston Fireason should come from Governor nance Comnillslon, resigned his post
Curley. Saxe was appointed to the today. Saxe declined to disclose his
Commission Aug 14, He succeeded rea.son for resigning.
Judge Jacob Kaplan, an antiCurley member.
gaxe was prominent In the Governor's election campaign last Fall.
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RESIGNS FROM BOSTON
FINANCE COMMISSION
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William Saxe Resigns
Boston Fin Corn Post
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Democrat Renamed
Woburn Mayor

Mayor Edward W. Kenney, De'mocrat, was re-elected to office in
Wobur
Brockton, Mayor Horace C.
WOBURN, Nov. 12 (AP)—A
peared to be the Republi- Democrat was re-elected mayor of
appeared
can nominee for re-election and Woburn tonight as citizens cast the
lean
E. Crowley seemingly largest number of votes ever rehad won the Democratic nomina- corded here.
lion, on the basis of returns from
Mayor Edwa.rd W. Kenney, Dem
all but two of the city's 29 pre- ocrat, defeated Sherwood H. Vai
cincts.
Tassel, Republican, 4435 to 3789
"Silence Is Golden"
His margin of victory was 16 vote:
Taunton's non-partisan primary more than he received two year(
pitted two members of the city ago.
After the result became knowr
government against each other in
the election Dec. 3. They are tonight, Mayor Kenney chargee
Arthur E. Poole, city councilman that former Mayor Thomas H
Kenne)
and John B. Welch, city solicitor. Duffy, a Democrat whom
Gillis, twice mayor of Newbury- defeated in the primary Oct. 22
port, and "The Pecks' bad boy of • had aided Van Tassel's campaign.
The total vote today was 8380.
politics" won re-nomination hand-,
voters.
ily on a platform of "Silence is There are 9605 registered
Golden." In his previous campuigns
his unorthodox and somewhat
rough shod methods attracted wide
attention. This time he promised
tax reductions. He was selected to
WESTFIELD, Nov. 12 (AP)---A
run against John M. Kelliher, city
councillor. His vote was 2776 woman, Mrs. Alice D. Burke, 42,
was nominated for mayor of Westagainst Kelliher's 1715.
Westfield's first woman candi- field today for the first time in the
date for mayor will oppose the in- city's history. She received 819
Raymond H. Cowing. votes in a non-partisan primary, in
cumbent,
Mrs. Burke is a member of the which Mayor Raymond H. CowSpecial to the Telegram
ing also was renominated with
BOSTON, Nov. 12.—Voters'school committee.
Several other cities elected minor 2436 votes. Mrs. Burke, a memof Massachusetts took another offices.
ber of the school committee, defeated George E. Brady, a city
severe slap at Gov. James M.
councilman, who received 668 votes.

YOKE'S VICTORY,Lawrence
- AT CHELSEA IS
SLAP AT CURLEy
State Rep. Melley, Backed
By Governor, Beaten
/ In Mayoral Election
GILLIS IS NOMINATED

Woman Nominated
By Westfield

Woman
Ex-Whitinsville
Chosen in Westfield;
Dem. in Woburn

Cujis_y today when in the mayoisfilection in Chelsea his candidate, State Representative
William J. Melley, went down
to defeat before Edward J.
Voke, supported by Lawrence
Quigley, notable Curley foe.

Gillis Goes
For Silence

NEWBURYPORT, Nov. 12 (AP)
—"Bossy" Gillis, whose previous
ounpaigns had been so spectacular,
changed his previous tactics and
quietly promised reductions in taxes
elie9cted. 2776,
if H
During the election seven pervote,
was far ahead o
sons were arrested on charges of those registered by his four opp
violating voting laws.
nents.
John M. Kelliher, a city councilor
The first precincts reporting
gave Voke 1203 to 741 for Melley. who will oppose Gillis in the elecThe proportion held up during the tion Dec. 10, received 1715 votes.
City Councilor Clarence E. Fogg
rest of the count.
Although final figures were not was given 1429 votes, and George G
tabulated both camps admitted Ladd, a Harvard graduate, received
that Voke had won by a sizeable only 12 votes.
, The reduced taxes, Gillis has said,
majority.
It had been charged that Melley, would benefit him more than alin aid of his campaign, had given most anybody else in the city where
out some 1500 state jobs on state he is one of the largest taxpayers.
highways, at his campaign head- He has had no qualms in recent
months in admitting he had not
quarters.
The first two precincts out of 10 paid his taxes for the past two
gave Voke 1203 to 741 for Melley. years.
The percentages were about the
Fifth Attempt
same as in the primary when Voke
It was Gillis' fifth attempt to
ran 4000 ahead of Melley.
become mayor. Twice he was sueThe severe blow—it could be ceseful. His most
recen,
tical
called severe because of ill great affiliation, he said, Is
with the
amount of attention apparently Democratic party.
He
ran
for
given the election by Curley friends state representative
several years
—came on top of blows delivered ago as a Democrat, a
Republican,
by the voters in Worcester, in the and as a Non-Partiean,
Essex senatorial election and in
However, dull
was the camthe 10th Middlesex representative
paign. The most voiced issue was
district.
stemming the tide of industrial
Gillis Nominated
exodus from this ancient clipper
J.
Andrew
Newburyport
In
port and manufacturing city.
"Bossy" Gillis returned from po- Gillis who has had
several
for
another minor
retirement
litical
brushes with the law as
crack at the mayor's chair. He well as with the citizens of
Newburyport, runs three gasoline
Won a nomination.
fillD. Burke,
A woman, Mrs. Alice Westfield ing stations here.
42, shattered tradition in
the nominations
by winning one of
lived in Whitfor mayor. She once
insville.

BROCKTON, Nov. 12 (AP) —
Mayor Horace C. Baker, on the basis of returns from 27 of 29 precincts, appeared nominated tonight as Republican candidate for
mayor of Brockton. The Demonominated Lawrence E.
crats
Crowley by a margin of 36 votes.
Mayor Baker received 6003 votes
In 27 out of 29 precincts, his nearest rival, Fred D. Rowe, polling
5196.
Crowley received 2566 votes in
the Democratic primary, tabulation of which was complete, and
his nearest opponent, Charles McCaffrey. celled 2530
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CURLEY TO SEE SON FLAY
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS) —Gov.
James M. Curley will go to New
York Saturday, it was learned today, to witness his son, Leo, play
football as a member of the Georgetown team when they play Manhattan.
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Of J. Ai BilIcER
IS CONFIRMED

ranted and gratuitous impertinence
There is no section of the statute,
which confers upon any organiza
tion the right to dictate appointments, and I can conceive of noth
ing that would be a greater menace
to the administration of justie:
than the adoption of a course oi
procedure as recommended by tht
Bar Association."

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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PASTOR ASKED
NOT 10 RESIGN

Bar Hits Appointment
A suggestion that Governor Curley withdraw the appointment was
made in a letter by the Boston Bar
Association to the Governor.
After recommending that the appointment be withdrawn the Bar
letter, signed by Francis J. Carney,
chairman of the association, continues:
"This recommendation is made
with full appreciation of the fact
that primarily the Governor of the
Commonwealth takes responsibility for his appointments, subject
only to the constitutional limitations, and to the duty inherent in
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (INS)—
any Democratic form of government to consider carefully the
Robert Robinson of Boston, a
viewpoint of any Massachueetts
former member of the Legislacitizens, particularly of such critture, today was appointed by
izens as are authorized to speak
Gov. James M. Curley as a
for any considerable body of their
fellows.
member of the Boston Finance
"Courts of the commonwealth are
Commis s I on, succeeding Wilthe ultimate bulwark of the people.
liam W. Saxe, resigned. Under
Judges should be not only person/
suspension of the rules the apally capable and of unsullied character, but men above suspicion in,
pointment was confirmed by the
the public mind.
Executive Council. The vote
"As Rufus Choate, upon a memwas 7 to 2, Councilors Brooks
orable occasion, stated in words
whose truth has never been quesand Schuster being In oppositionel: 'He (the judge) must postion.
sass the perfect confidence of the,
o
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—Councillor J. community, that he bear not the
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Repub- sword in vain. To be honest, to be
lican, whose vote figured in chang- no respecter of persons is not
ing the Governor's Council from a enough. He must be believed such.'
nominal Republican to a straight "Assume that Mr, Baker is quailDemocratic body, was confirmed fled by character, training and
exthis afternoon by a 5 to 3 vote as a perience to be a justice of the
SuSuperior Court judge to succeed perior Court. But this
communicaFrederick J, MacLeod, deceased.
tion is not .primarily concerned
The confirmation of Baker, whose with Mr. Baker.
There
appointment was protested today in principle at stake, the is a vital
inviolability
a strongly-worded document from of the courts. The
the Boston Bar Association, was what a great body main point is
of the public
followed almost immediately by the have been
convinced are the facts.
confirmation of Morton H. Burdick
of Easthampton, a Democrat, as
Confidence Necessary
councillor to fill the vacancy caused
"It would be bootless
to call to
to
the
the attention of
by the elevation of Baker
Your Excellency
bench,
newspaper and other comments
By the Burdick confirmation the that for Mr.
Baker's failure t o
Council, which at the beginning of vote on a certain
the year stood 5 to 4 Reimblican, Your Excellency appointment of
his reward was
is now 6 to 3, with the Democrats to
be
periorCourbeoeh.
appointment to the Suin the majority.
an
Early this afternoon Councillor "The appointment of Mr. Baker
Baker and Burdick were sworn by Your Excellency might well
have
been 'post hoe, sad
into office.
non propter
As he left the State House Baker hoc,' but as one who is well
versed
said "I shall Make every effort tin the
practicalities of life, does
uphold the traditions of the Mas- Your Excellency believe
that the
Ipeople at large can
sachusetts t4icliciary."0
be convinced
Protest of the Bar Associationthat such is the
roused the Ire of the Governor. He ernment is to fact? If our govsurvive the people
termed it an unwarranted and must have
confident
in their
gratuitous impertinence.
courts.
Ti.e Governor said "I have re- "It is
respectfully
urged
that
ceived a communication from the Your
Bonion Bar Association that re-Baker'sExcellency Withdraw Mr.'
nomination
to
the
bench
quested the withdrawal of theof the Superior
Court,
name of Baker for the position of "We are
Justice of the Superior Court, ' this letter authorized to state that
has been submitted to
"I have read with care the cam end hae
munication bearing upon the ques.zil of thethe approval of the comBar Association of floetion and I consider it an
unwar ton."

Governor's Council. by 5 to
3 Vote, Endorses Elevation of Pittsfield Councillor to Judgeship

PROTEST OF LAWYERS
AROUSES CURLEY'S IRE

Deacons and Trustees
Give Rev. Dr. Peterson
Vote of Confidence
MAY TAKE NEW POST
First Swedish Baptist
Congregation Certain
To Support Boards
First
The deacons and trustees of joint
Swedish Baptist Church, at a
unanimeeting last night, voted '
resignamously not to accept thePeterson,
tion of Rev. Dr. Morris
"
consideration,
pastor, "under any
vote
a
him
giving
time
same
at the
of confidence.
two boards
The stand of the congregation
will come before the
business
for final disposition at a
midmeeting tonight following the inevery
week service. There was
the condication leek night that
gregation would back up the two
boards.
May Take New Post
Meanwhile, reports were current
would not
that Rev. Dr. Peterson
his resignation, but
withdraw
prowould accept the position of
by
motional secretary offered him
York
the New England and New
Conferences of Swedish Baptists,
of town
Rev. Dr. Peterson was out reached
be
last night and could notreports.
for verification of the resignation
Rev. Dr. Peterson's
bewas submitted Sunday night
concause, he said, he was tired of
tinual criticism of himself for
being a Democrat. This criticism,
the
he said, did not come from
church itself but from certain individuals within the church and
outside. It reached a head when
his son, Calvin Peterson, gave a
violent speech for the Democratic
mayoralty nominee in the recent
city election over the radio. Rev.
scheduled
Dr. Peterson himself was
into speak, but his son appeared
stead. In introducing himself, he
said he was speaking for his
annr0ve1
father and with his
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1.... .4. inc orgamzation.
Norman McDonald, executive secretary of the federation, said: "This
plan in government points out
the plight we are in is not the
fault of Legislature but the failure
on the part of the citizen to exercise
his part in government. The purpose
of this federation is to arouse the
sensibility of the taxpayer to prevent
the gross extravagance and the coni
tributions to government such as the
replacement of James J. Jackson of
New Bedford by Edmund S. Cote as
choice of the Governor's Council for
the position of chairman of the commission in that city.
Recommendations read and accepted are in part: (1) That an impartial
and comprehensive study be made of
the spending by the state; (2) a strict
"pay as you go" policy; (3) an impartial study of economies; (4) no
expansion in state policy until national is crystallized; (5) revision of
the existing budget; (6) no further
expansion in number of public employes; (7) biennial sessions be continued
"Tax prospects for 1936 are much
Governor Curley's 48-hour L111 brighter as manifest in banks, real
estate arid general industrial condiand what speakers called his duns," states Henry F. Long, commis"spending spree" came in for sioner of corporations and taxation,
plenty of criticism at the first Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in
the principal luncheon address.
Massachusetts "Anxiety on the part of the taxpayer
session
of
the
Federation of Taxpayers Associa- as to yhere he may put his wealth
where it will not be taxed is a new
tions at the Bancroft today.
and encouraging situation," he continu
the
spending
"The full force of
ed.
spree of 1935 will not be felt until next "Take what you find and make it
Year when the budget seems to soar advantageous to you—find the facts
another $5,000,000. Of this increase and get them before the people—think
$1,650,000 is directly traceable to the in terms of what the dollar can do48-hour bill because the money to make the people realize that it is their
make up the $2,000,000 of annual cost, money that LS being spent—consider
but does not consider the millions well whether the appropriations will
which ultimately must be appropriated benefit many for a long time and Unto house 2000 new employes," read, ally make it difficult to appropriate
from the report by the chair.money and you will find that people
John H. Mahoney of Worcester was lare not, anxious to curtail in regards
elected to serve one year as secretary. hospitals, schools, criminal housing,
Other elections included:
etc.
Directors to serve two years (* indi. "It is a mistaken idea and not pracreelection):
eaten
tical that a lot, a building and a piece
George A. Newman, Pittsfield (Berk.of machinery should all bear the same
burden in taxation.
shire),
Edward B. Draper, Canton (Nor "Let the people decide the issue and
vote for such as it is only by giving
folk).
Michael Cain, North Andover (Es. them a fair chance can we hope to
have better conditions"
sex),
Irving Esleek, Montague (Franklin)
(Middlesex)
Lowell
Quinn,
Michael
Holyokt
W. Pellissier,
George
(Hampden).
*Reginald W. Bird, Framinghan
2 Park Square
(Middlesex).
*Hart Cummin, New Bedford (Bris-

Taxpayers Hit ,new
"Spending Spree
, Of Gov. Curley

His 48-Hour Bill Comes
In for Plenty of
Criticism

NOMINATIONS MADE

John H. Mahoney Named
To Serve Again as
Secretary

Press Clipping Service

tol).
*Justus G. Hanson, Northampton
(Hampshire).
*John H. Mahoney, Worcester (Worcester).
*Theodore H. Pomeroy, Dalton
(Berkshire).
*Nathan Tufts, Greenfield (Franklin)
Treasurer to serve one year, *Rufus
C. Maddox, Hingham.
Savings
of
Reginald W. Bird, president on
report
the federation, in hisstated that
federation activities,
the motive
the federation as
as a carrylocal
the
and
power
influential for
been
had
force
ing
savings
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000 years.
four
in the state in the lastthe federaThe interweaving of
was the purtion with the local

BOSTON

MASS.
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drant Confirmed to
i Utilities Commission
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (4')—Richard D.
Grant, outspoken secretary to Gov.
James M. Curley (D.), today became a member of the
Massachusetts
Public Utilities Commission.
His
nomination by Curley to the
$7000
post was confirmed by the
executive
council. He succeeds Henry G.
Wells,
Republican, of Haverhill,
resigned.
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Appointment of
Baker Confirmed
eittsfield Man Elected to
Judgeship
BOSTON, NOv. 13 (R)—Appointnent of Executive Councillor J. Arphur Baker (R), of Pittsfield, as a
Vassachusetts Superior Court justice,
as confirmed today by the Governor's Council, 5 to 3.
He was sworn immediately.
His appointment by Democratic
Governor James M. Curley was opposed In an unprecedented protest by
the Boston Bar Association.
The council's confirmation of Morton H. Burdick (D), of Easthampton,
to succeed Baker made the Democratic majority in the council, 6 to 3.
Originally the Republicans held a
5 to 4 majority. The recent appointment of Edmund J. Cote (R), Pall
River, as chairman of the Fall River
Finance Commission, and Baker's appointment to the superior bench permitted Curley to name Democratic
successors.
An hour's private conference of the
Democratic councillors was called by
Curley prior to Baker's confirmation.
Republican and Democratic councillors asserted before the confirmation
that Baker's nomination probably
would be tabled for future action.
Each councillor was requested by
the bar association to decline to vote
on Baker's confirmation. Francis J.
Carney, chairman of the bar association's committee on judictal selection,
said the Governor also had been asked
to withdraw Baker's name. Carney '
said he did not know of any previous
protest by the bar against a judicial
appointment by a governor.
Curley termed the protest an "unwarranted and gratuitous impertinence." He also characterized the protest as making the bar association "a
super-perpetuating institution with
membership in each succeeding year
dictated by the association."

TRANSCRIPT
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INSIMANCE DEN
OUSTED BY NB'
E. P.t Dougherty Supplanted
by M. T. Keller on
Confirmation

MENT OF GRANT
APPROVED BY COUNCIL

rt-q)I N I

By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, was confimed as a member of
the State Department of Public
Utilities by the Governor'e Council
this afternoon.
The vote was 6 to 3. Morton H.
Burdick, Easthampton Republican, who had been named by the
Governor to succeed Arthur G.
Baker of Pittsfield, had been
sworn in as a councillor and voted.
The Grant appointment was opposed by councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas, Joseph
B. Groseman of Quincy and Frank'
A. Brooks of Watertown.
The appointment of Edmund J.
Hoy as personal secretary to the'
Governor, was confirmed unanimously. He will succeed Grant in
the Governor's office.
Grant will begin his new duties
Dec. 1. It is a five-year term at
S7000 a year.

By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—Wi'h Governor Curley's recently increased
majority in the Council working
smoothly, Edgar P. Dougnerty of
Lowell today was supplarted as a
deputy in the State Insurance Department by Michael T. Keller of
Cambridge. Keller was appointed
by the Governor and his appointment was confirmed.
The Council confirmed Charles
H. Stiller, one time assistant secretary under former Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller, as a member of the State
Board of Insurance Anneals. Stiller succeeds Grover C. Hoyt, whose
removal was voted by the board ,
some weeks ago.
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CURLEY DEFIES
PROTESTOF BAR
BAKERIS JUDGE
COUNCIL O. K.
BY VOTE OF
5 TO 3
Defying the Boston Bar
Association, Governor Curley this afternoon made
Governor's Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
a judge of superior court.
Nomination of Baker by the
Governor was confirmed by a
council vote of 5 to 3, after the
Bar Association had objected to
the nomination and had asked
that Baker's name be withdrawn.
The objection was characterized
by Governor Curley as an unwarranted and gratuitous Impertinence."
Immediately after receiving the
communication from the Bar Association, the governor called a
parley in hie office, attended by
Democratic .members of the council.
BAKER TAKES OATH ,
The vote followed the meeting,
and within a few minutes after the
confirmation, the appointee had

been sworn in as a judge in the
that primarily the tir.t ea Ilan ILPL
presence of members of his fam- the Commonwealth takes the reroohnieesIthielinityyfoter
appointments,
ily and prominent members of the
the
Commonwealth's official circle.
limitations, and to the duty in.
Morton H.Burdick of Easthamp- herent in any democratic form of
on was nominated for the coun- government to consider carefully
!it post vacated by the new Judge the view point of any MassachuBaker, and confirmed by the same setts citizens, particuhtrly of such
vote, 5 to 3.
citizens as are authorized to
The dissenting councillors in the speak for any considerable body
Judge Baker voting were Frank I of their fellows."
A. Brooks of Watertown, Joseph
B. Grossman of Quincy and Win- REWARD CITED
Apart from the qualification of
field A. Schuster of East Douglas,
Mr. Baker, the communication
all Republicans.
These three will be The only Reted that there is a vital situapublican members of the council
at stake "the inviolability of
us,,uvL toe present makeup, as th the courts." In another section of
appointee,
Councillor Burdick the letter stated:
i Kew
was the Democratic runner-up td
"It would be bootless to call to
, Baker in the western district.
the attention of your Excellency
An attempt was made by the newspaper and other comments
three recalcitrants to hold up the that for Mr. Baker's failure to
Burdick appointment, but the other vote on a certain appointment of
five speedily overrode.
Your Excellency his reward was
In his rebuke to the Boston Bip to an appointment to the superior
before the Baker vote bench.
"The appointment of Mr. Baker
Governor
overnor Curley said:
"I have received a communica- by Your Excelieway might well
Don from the Boston Bar Aram- have been 'post hoc. sed non
I consider It an un- liropter hoc,' but as one who is
elation.
warranted and gratuitous im- well versed in the practicalities
of life, does Your Excellency bepertinence.
lieve that the people at large can
LAWYERS PROTEST
he convinced that such is the
"There is no section of the stat- fact?
utes which confers upon any or"If our government Is to surganization the right to appoint- vive the people must have
confiments, and I can conceive of dence in their eourta,"
nothing that would he of greater
menace to the administration of
justice than the adoption of a
course of procedure, as recommended by the Bar Association."
The request was made in a letter
received as the Governor's Council
was about to go into session. It
was signed by Francis J. Carney,
association chairman. The
letter
said in part:
"This recommendation Ia
made
with full apureciatlon of the
tact

1
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'HASTINESS AVOIDED'
Pastor Reconsiders Resignation

NOV 1 3

Worcester, Nov. 13—Rev. MeYr
First Swedish Baptist Church of Worc is Peterson, pastor of the
ester and
ernor Curley, is today reconsidering is appl close friend of Govication for resignation
from'fl'local church.
The deacons and trustees
have
unanimously voted to refuse
resignation, which was tend his
ered
because
of
adverse
criticism
heaped upon him for his
of the governor's policies. support
Dr. Peterson has been aske
d
them to recomsider the resi by
gnation and to continue as pastor
of
the Swedish Church.
A spokesman for the trustees
and deacons said:
"Under no conditions would we
accept the resignation of
the
Rev. Dr. Morris Peterson,
We
have asked him to reconsider.
We hope that he will stay with
us."
But Dr. Peterson said he had no
reply to make as he wished
to
"avoid a hasty ecision."
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35,000 ATTEND
IHOVET FETE

C. F. Hovey Company's new
store, built within the old buil
ding
within the last six months
without
a day of regular business
lost,
opened today following a
housewarming and 'preview"
last night
attended by more than 35,00
0 per.
sons.
Because of the immense
throng,
which included public offic
ials and
men and women prominen
t: in all
walks of life, many were
unable
to see the fashion sho
w on the
second floor and the stor
e decided
to repeat t,his feature
this after*
noon from f until 6 o'clo
ck.
Governor Curley was
visitors, and fr611I—Pres among the
Ehrlich's office, he ident Adolph
congratulations to thebroadcast his
company on
its new enterprise.
Summer street was
floodlighted
like a movie
crowd was takenpremiere and the
back to the days
.
of Daniel Webster
coach in which he when the stage
used
to ride in
Boston pulled up in
front of the
oldest department
store in Boet
Every woman
on.
received a. rose
Floral pieces
.
deco
rate
d the interior, and
estra music
furnished nn orch
was
each floor.
Two distingu
were Chandler ished guests present
Hovey and
Fox Hovey,
grandson andCharles
grandson of the
great
F. Hovey, who store's founder, C.
first opened
.busineme in
for
1833,

'BAR FIGHTS
BAKER AS
JUNE
Governor Curley was
asked by the Boston Bar
Association today to withdraw the nomination of
Republican Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
for the superior court
bench.

The request was made in a letter
received as the Governor's Council
was about to go into session. It
was signed by Francis .1. Carney,
association chairman. The letter
said in part:
"This recommendation is made
with full apnreciailon of the fact
that primarily the Governor of
the Commonwealth takes the responsibility for his appointments,
subject only to the constitutional
limitations, and to the duty inherent in any democratic form of
government to consider care fully
the view point of any Massachusetts citizens, particularly of such
citizens as are authorized to
speak for any considerable body
of their fellows."
Apart from the qualification of
Mr. Baker, the communication
stated that there is a vital situation at stake "the inviolability of
the courts." In another section of
the letter stated:
"It would be bootless to call to
the attention of your Excellency
newspaper and other comments
that for Mr. Baker's failure to
vote on a certain appointment of
Your Excellency his reward was
to an appointment to the superior
I bench.
"The appointment of Mr. Bake
r
by Your Excellency might well
have been 'post hoc, sed non
propter hoc,' but as one who
well versed In the practicali is
of life, does Your Excellen ties
cy
lieve that the people at larg bee can
be convinced that such
is the
fact,
"If our government is to
survive the people must
have confidence in their courts."
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Burdick Taking Oath as Councilor

MORTON HENRY BURDICK BEING SWORN IN B7GC
"-"7""rURLEY AS SUCCESSOR TO
JOSHUA A. BAKER ON GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
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MARINE SOCIETY HAS FIRST MEETING
AND ELECTION IN ITS NEW QUARTERS

PROMINENT MEMBERS AT ANNUAL MEETING
* ' X,oft to Right, Front Row—Capt Joseph I. Kemp, Permanent Secretary; Capt Oscar C. Nickerson, Board of Trustees: Albert T,, Gould, Boston Maritime Association. Rear Row—Capt Frederic A.
Gower, Retiring President; Capt Harold G. Foss; N ewly Elected Vice-President; Capt Harold L. Colbeth, Treasurer.
The Boston Marine Society, oldest A. Shanley, commandant of the Boa- makes his home, to attend the annual
organization of its kind in the world, ton division, United States Coast meeting, and Albert T. Gould, chair.
GuInardth.
man of the governing board of the
held its annual dinner and meeting
e course of. his remarks, State Maritime Association. Capt Ben Pine.
new
quarters
its
in
noon
Anditor
Thomas
Buckley, who brought famous racing ..kipper of fishing vesyesterday
of Gov Curley to the sels was introduced.
established last ering at 88 Broad at. the greetings
present
members
said that,"
Following the dinner a regular
Fully 200 pi its members and many real ambassadors of good the first
will to business meeting was held with electhe
main
of
room
guests gathered in
foreign lands were members of the tion of officers for the coming year.
Boston Marine Society when, as skip. Capt George E. Eaton, superintendent I
the organization's quarters.
of sailing ships,they visited vari- of the 2d Lighthouse District was I
At the head table were Capt Fred- persports
throughout the world. Much elected president, Capt Harold G. I
ous
erie A. Gower, president retiring of the good feeling existing
for the Foss, Boston, vice president, and Capt
three
terms,
acted
who
serving
after
United States in foreign lands was Harold I. Colbeth, superintendent of I
Merritt
Barren,
Rev
due to these Yankee skippers who the Cape Cod Canal was reelected
as toastmaster,
engaged in foreign trade."
treasurer. Capt Joseph I. Kemp conIA o asked the blessing, Admiral were
Among others called upon for re- tinuing as permanent secretary.
Wa,inright, U. S. N., president of the
were
marks
Rear
at
Survey
Admiral Walter R. The sum of $3970 was appropriated
13oifird of Inspection and
W;
ashington Admiral George Day, Gherardi, commandant of the Boston to be disbursed among the organizaYard,
president,
Navy
Capt
Sharp,
John
F. Blain, for- tion's 112 beneficiaries during the enB.
U. S. N.; Alton Irving,
in charge of the local office of suing quarter.
vice president
and 'William K. Steamship Company; the United States Steamboat
inspecDuring the past year the society
of ttie Eastern
in Service, who made A special trip has
permanent sec- Um
disbursed $15,070 among widows
Capt Joseph I. Kemp,
Thomas
from
the
Capt
Middle
West
and
where
.ty
he
soc
now
and families of deceased members.
retAry of the
- • - --
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I BRIDES OF RECENT BOSTON AND
OTHER WEDDINGS
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Chrysanthemums made up the ap-I b'
Elizabeth Cotter of Arlington, whose
bride.
Fall
propriate bouquet for a
stately white satin wedding gown
,had a court train Ot Unusual length
at the wedding of Mr and Mrs Henry
and grace.
Lee Pierce Jr recently.
wedMrs Peirce, the former Lillian Ev- Gov Cuzly was among the Flor'ding gue s at the marriage of
daughthe
Belmont,
is
elyn Hollis of
ence Marie Hurley, daughter of Mr
ter of Mr and Mrs John Hollis. Her and Mrs John J. Hurley of Pond at,
husband's family is in Barre. The Jamaica Plain, to Henry John Fitzyoung couple are to make their home patrick, Tufts graduate, of Arlingin Watertown where Mr Pierce, a ton. The bride is agraduate of
Dartmouth graduate, is a research Trinity College, Washington, D C.
worker.
Their honeymoon was spent In the
Creamy calla lilies were carried White Mountains and Bermuda.
by Mrs Philip H. Welch, the farmer Orchids made up her bride's bouquet.
Margaret Keeney, who was. married
Also honeymooning in the White
Oct 5 at St Agnes' Churth in Ar- Mountains during the foliage season
lington. She is the daughter of Mr were Mr and Mrs Donald Arthur
and Mrs Thomas J. Keeney and was MacKinnon. She is the former Edith
graduated from Boston University.
Mr and
The bridegroom, son of Mr and Mrs May Morrill, daughter ofRosliadale.
William Welch, of Brighton, was Mrs Frank M. Morrill of
Roslindale.
graduated from Boston University The couple are to live in
Orange blossoms in an attractive
Law School. They left for a wedding trip to the White Mountains, toque effect caught the veil of Mrs
New York and Washington and will Herbert J. Wenham, the former
be at home later at 1999 Common- Lorna Nickerson of Longfellow road,
Metrose, and she wore a string of
wealth av, Boston.
Orchids, lilies of the valley and pearls with her white satin gown.
A tiara of orange blossoms feabride roses with maiden .hair fern in
a shower effect were combined for tured the bridal gown of Mrs John
the bride of the Malden florist, Neal William Stonefleld, the former TheoBoyle, in exquisite effect. The bride dora Holman, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Thomas F. Holman, of Norwood.
Is the former Catherine Rogers
Everett, and after a hone-moon of The bride is a graduate of Framingin ham
\Bermuda the enuple will iiro,
Teachers' College and the brideat 43
Crescent av, Malden.
groom of Northeastern University.
A sheaf of calla lilies,
tied with
liiiRP whit"
'tinc
hnw were carrieda
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People Must Have Confidence
In Courts," Says Carney 350 CLUB MEETS

35
W31a17
Bio
Ns;
t ;ni

FRIDAY EVENING

ir but as one who is well versed in the
.
litfet,_ does Yourelxcelaction, considered unpre- peroaoctic etievseofho
h PA PI at large
cedented in the history of the Corn- 1can Ybe
convinced that such is the
monwealth, was included in a re- fact? If our
Government is to surquest made to Gov Curley today
viye the people must have confidene
by Chairman Francis J. Carney of in their
courts.
the Boston Bar Association, who
"It is respectfully urged that You
recommends that the Governor's Excellency withdraw Mr Baker
nomination of J. Arthur Baker as nomination to the bench of the Su Friday evening the first Meeting of ;
a justice of the Superior Court be perior Court.
the season for the 350 Club will be '
We are authorized to state tha held in the Crystal Room of the ,
withdrawn.
thig
letter
has
been
submitted to an Hotel Westminster. Mrs Henry WilMr Carney included the Exechas the approval of the Council o liams will present in tableaux "Fautive Council in his plea, and re- the
Bar
mous
of Madonnas." The
quested that if the nomination was Boston. Association of the City o soloistPaintings
will be Miss Martha Hurley,
not withdrawn by Gov Curley, the
"For the Committee on Judicial
Council members refrain from vot- Selection of the Bar Association o:
ing to confirm it. Nil' Carney's ac- the City of Boston,
tion was taken, he wrote, for the
"Very respectfully yours,
committee on judicial selection ot
"Francis J. Carney
the Bar Association of the city of
Chairman."
Boston.

An

To Present"Famous Paintings of Madonnas"

"I HAVE NOTHING TO SAY," I

Text of Letter
BAKER'S ONLY C0MMEN11
Chairman Carney's letter follows:
Councilor Baker was shown a copy
"Your Excellency:
of the Bar Association's letter to the
"The Bar Association of the City of Governor in the Council Chamber
Boston recommends to Your Excel- this morning.
lency that the nomination of the Hon- "No. I have nothing to say," was
orable J. Arthur Baker, now a mem-,his only comment.
ber of the Executive Council, to bel _________
-a justice of the Superior Court, be
withdrawn.
"This recommendation is made with
full appieciation of the fact that priti*********eici-0-0-0(H:H:10X10-C
manly the Governor of the CommonGLOBE
wealth takes the responsibility for
his appointments, subject only to the
Boston, Mass.
constitutional limitations, and to the
form
democratic
duty inherent in any
of government, to consider carefully
the viewpoint of any Massachusetts
citizens, particularly of such citizens
SENATOR CARROLL SPEAKS
MARY JANE RYAN
as are authorized to speak for any ,
considerable body of their fellows.IC DEMOCRATIC WOMEN prominent in concert circles, and the
/_.
"Courts of the Commonwealth are, /a
ne All Boston Women's Demo accompanist will be, Miss Martina
the ultimate! bulwark of the people. cratic fldub held a largely
attendee McDonald. both club 'members. The
Judges should be not only personally 1
! narrator for the paintings will be
capable and of unsullied character, medial' at 833 Beacon st last even i Miss Mary Dacey.
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Bosse All models for the presentation are
but men above suspicion in the pub-1
lic mind. As Rufus Choate, upon a ' president, opened the meeting and club members and include the Missmemorable occasion, stated in words
Senator Edward C. Carroll es Margaret Tracy, Helen Collins,
whose truth have never been ques- presented
Dorothy Mullin, Catherine Curley,
Boston.
South
of
tioned:
Elizabeth Mullin, Florence Ring,
the
possess
must
judge)
"'He (the
He told the gathering that he wasFrances Doyle. Rosemary Doyle,Concommunity,
the
confidence
of
perfect
the first Democrat to serve as ehein,stance Fuchs, Eleanor Sullivan, Claire
that he bear not the sword .in vain. man of the Civil Service
Committee Barrett. Rose Keane, Madeline O'Conof
respecter
be
no
honest,
to
To be
nor, Eileen Sheehan, Eileen Barrett,
persons, is not yet enough. He must in the Senate. He added that the Re- Mary Collins, Mary Jane Ryan, Alicia
publicans never did anything for Tracy, Rose Fitzgerald, Jane
be believed such.'
their younger members. The Republi-Loretta Burke. Dorothy Killion, Mary
"Vital Principle at Stake"
cans on Beacon Hill were always aDonnelly, Edith Eldracher. and Mrs
"Assume that Mr Baker is qualified closed and continuous process of t Edward Sliney Jr, Mrs Richard Nohelan and Mrs E. N. Haggerty.
by character, training and experience same old guard, but when the DemoMrs Edward F. Goode, president,
to be a Justice of the Superior Court. cratic regime came in
Statewill
at
the
preside at the meeting and Mrs
But this communication is not priHouse
Daniel
J. Holland will act as general
Baker.
young men were given an
marily concerned with Mr
principle
stake—
affairscpairman
of the production. Mrs
at
opportunity to take part in
There is a vital
James Duane Jr will be in charge of
the inviolability of the courts. The and young men were encouraged
tothe following ushers, Miss Helen
main point is what a great body of aspire to become
political leaders.ffing, Miss Miriam A. McCue, Miss
the public have been convinced are
Referring to 9
.
2
.y.Sjitakey as "our great'Y G. Dolan, Miss Catherine Boy! the facts.
"It would be bootless to call to Governor," Senator Carroll told o an, Mrs M. J. DeLeo and Miss Lottention of Your Excellency his many o
E. Robinson. Mrs Frank E. Long
charities and said Gov Cur- setta
in charge of programs and Mrs
er and other comments that ley was ever
nepap
ws
known
to
to
vote
on
R
failure
turn
aril'
Baker's
D
"'wp
y, chairman of properapplicant away, whether the persomies,
Miss Kathryn Glynn and Miss
certain appointment of Your Excelsought work or sustenance.
apto
be
was
an
reward
Wargaret Donovan in charge of hall
lency, his
A musical
pointment to the Superior Court Mme Shall deprogram was given byand lights. Miss Agnes I. Goode is
Lye.
Baker
of
Mr
appointment
The
bench.
treasurer of the club.
well might have
by Your Excellency
non propter
been 'post hoc sed
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MRS BURKE IS A GREAT
BICYCLIST AND HIKER
"Be Sure to Say I Ride One Made in Westfield,"
Says City's Woman Candidate For Mayor
Curley
1 the fact that I presided at the
WESTFIELD, Nov 13—Alice Dris- ally in Westfield during his gubernaate r
only a
coil Burke, first woman candid
orial campaign. But I was
eld, tpinch -hitter.' I had no idea I was
ever to run for Mayor in Westfi
tri- o preside till I got down there and
.vho yesterday in the primaries
the platthey asked me to go up on
itor,
umphed over 0 male compet
form."
are 'I
Councilman George E, Brady, is a
Mrs Burke and her husband no
r enthusiasts. She is
great bicyclist.
outdoo
both
bi"But be sure to say I ride a d,
cycle made in Westfield," she warne
but
"because bicycling is my hobby, my
better business for Westfield is
on
chief interest and the platform awhich I ran and secured the nomin
tion.
"If I am elected on Dec 10, I shall
buestablish right away a business of
reau to advertise the advantages ry.
locations in Westfield for indust
water
We have fine railroad service,
and
power, municipal electric lightunocgas plants, and a number of
secupied factories which could be
cured advantageously.
"If we could attract some manueld
facturers to open plants in Westfi
nity
it would help the whole commu
unemto putting to work the
ployed."

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

rvAUEDQ 'R
CURLEY MAN
TO STAY AS PASTOR
Deacons, Trustees to Back
Peterson at Worcester
Special Dispatch to the Globe

WORCESTER, Nov 12--The deacons and trustees of the First Swedish Baptist Church, with Vice Chairman John W. Olsouppresiding, voted
unanimously tonight to stand behind
their pastor, Dr Morris Peterson. and
not to accept under any consideration
his resignation which he tendered at
the service last Sunday night.
Rev Dr Peterson, an ardent Democrat, who has been a staunch supporter of Gov Curley, told the congregation in tendering his resignation
that he was tired of being criticized
by certain members of the church
pobecause of his Democratic Party
litical affiliations.
The deacons and trustees will subthe
mit to a business meeting of
church, called to act on the resignation, a resolution supporting the
pastor and against accepting the resignation,

1

"Unemployed," But Not Idle
Mrs Burke herself has been "unemployed" but not idle for the past
two years. She is a graduate of
for
Fitchburg Normal School and
many years taught in the Westfield
grade schools. In 1933, when she was
MRS ALICE D. BURKE
teaching the sixth grade, the School
gh
Westfield
Committee notified her that althou
her work was entirely satisfactory,
although she attends
a new policy of employing no mar- clubwoman and,
St Mary's, she is not much
ried teachers necessitated dropping church at
busied with parish affairs.
her from the teaching staff.
Mrs Burke's husband, William T.
Burke, whom she married 13 years Take Long Bicycle Trips
ago, is a clerk in the Westfield Post"My husband taught me to swim
office.
Mrs
to bicycle. We often go on long
and
y,
libert
f
at
g
hersel
On findin
Comtrips
into the country, 25 or 30 miles
School
for
ran
ly
prompt
Burke
nt holidays
mittee and was elected, serving as by bicycle. And on pleasa
12secretary of the committee for a year. we are apt to go off for a 10 or er
In September of this year she ac- mile hike into the country togeth
quired some uosnught publicity when on foot."
At the election Dec 10, Mrs Burke
she though to improve he mind by
taking courses in stenography and will be opposed by Mayor Raymond
typewriting at the Westfield High H. Cowing, Republican, seeking elecSchool. Complaints against adults tion to his third two-year term.
studying in the Westfield schools Mayor Cowing yesterday polled 2436
were registered, and Mrs Burke votes, nearly 900 more than the combined votes of Mrs Burke and CounBurke abandoned her project.
"She admitted today that she is a cilman Brady. Mrs Burke beat Brady
Democrat in national and state poli- out by 151 votes. She had 819, Brady
tics, although emphasizing that in 668.
Another Westfield woman, Mrs
Westfield municipal affairs everything is. on a non-partisan basis.
Effie Turner, was declared winner
"Partisan politics never enter in over George E. Matthews for a City
our local affairs," Mrs Burke told the Council nomination in Ward 4 by
Globe. "I had no organiaztion back seven votes. A recount is expected
of me, no Democratic committee. As on this contest. Ex-Gov Ely's brother,
for the talk about my being a 'Curley Charles Ely, was nominated for the
supporter,' most of that is basenn Council.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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Curley vs Vallee in
Chelsea, and Rudy's
Candidate Won Oui
It was Gov Curley vs Rudy
Vallee in the early stages of
t'- e Chelsea campaign. And the
"Vallee candidate" did a bit of
trouncing and drubbing to the
"Curley candidate."
Harry Paul, road secretary
to Rudy, was one of the strongest backers and workers for
Mayor-Elect Edward J. Voke.
On Rudy's last visit to Boston
the crooner was introduced to
er
Eddie Voke and a photograph
snapped the greeting.
the
A Chelsea paper printed
Vallee
picture and the Rudy
while
tag was affixed to Voke
MelRepresentative William H.
candidacy
ley dubbed his own
with the name of Curley.
angle
"The Vagabond Lover"
who
man
a
of
dacy
candi
to the
the
seen
has
ever,
seldom, if
was no
inside of a dance hall,
assures.
liability, as the tally

MELLEY LOST
BY 4409 VOTES

enney Re-Elected in Woburn by .,ught
646 Margin Over Van Tassel

le State House during his
brother'
rms as Governor but
has neve
political preferment befor
e.

Palter Against Crowley
in Brocktoa
In Brockton Mayo
ker, Republican, willr Horace C. Bit.
have as his op.
ponent in the December
election, as a
result of the primary
the man he defeated by less than 100
votes in the
. Gillis Topped the Ticket
last election, City
Solicitor Lawrence
E. Crowley, Democrat
By JOHN BARRY
. Baker
Outside of Greater Boston in
Oppo
s in the primary, exhad two
Edward J. Voke, one time
cities holding primaries there four man nent
-AlderFred
were
coun
D.
Row
e
and
Mrs Florence
no upset
sel for Mayor Lawren
ce J. Quigley confiden s, although some surprises to M. Bartlett but polled 6003
t candidates,
in the 1926 rum trial
votes,
more than the combined
s, was elected
totals of Roe
Andrew J. Gillis, the redand Mrs
Mayor of Chelsea to
succeed noisy, filling station man ofheaded, date receBartlett. The woman candiQuigley yesterday by 4409
ived only 128 votes
New
while
votes, buryport, who has twice served asdefeating the self-styled
e had 5196.
"Curley Mayor of the historic city won the Row
Cand
idat
e Crowley had a close
'candidate," Representative
nomi
nati
on to contest for the Mayor- squeeze inhi
William
s s contest for the nomi
H. Melley, 2 to 1 in the
alty again. His opponent will
be
nalien but
final con- M.
cts to find a unified
test as he did in the prim
Kelleher, City Councilor and John Democraticexpe
front
resary.
in
the election.
taurateur. Gillis
Despite the influx of state
Alde
relief the primary conttopped the ticket i seco rman Charles McCaffrey ran
jobs estimated at 500
est with a total o
nd
to
Crow
ley
and
coming to 2776 votes, leading Kell
Crow
eher by 160 law palnc,4Preh Daniel L. Kellley's
Melley through his intimacy
eher
with but is not expected to have any suc
of the Board of Alde
the administration at the
rmen
,
ran third
State a cinch in thr election.
in the fight. Daniel K.
Colli
House, Voke picked up in the
ns,
labo
r
was fourth. The total
elec- Kelleher cud Clarence E. Fogg, re.
number
tion a total of votes equivale
nt to city councilor and son of a former .,anf votes castt .
in the
prim
ary
was
.
21,Mayor, split the anti-Gillis vote
the number of jobs handed out
. The 567 largest
by fourth
man in the primary. George Democratic in tne eitY's history.
Melley.
solid
arity
this
year
G. Ladd. polled only
is
In the slate's other election
votes. Gillis counted upon to win the city
the polled 539 more votcs 20
over to
in th
'city of Woburn stayed
rimary the Democratic column,
in thel yesterday than he did in •
• last priI Democratic column by the
closel mary when he tried hr
fully Poole and
I margin of 646 votes and in spite ofl for the second time
Welch in 'Taunton
ui
Mayor
a split in the Democratic ranks., Gayden W. Morrill,tothe
!:In the nonpartisan primary
who
IMayor Edward W. Kenney, Demo- ousted him from office. The..111
election Taunton Councilman Arthur E.held a;
Poole
crat, was given a second term, de- in Ncwburyport comes on Dec 3.
topped the ticket and
feating his Republican opponent, The Fogg vote for the most part is in th election will be his opponent
City Councilor
Sherwooc! H. Van Tassel, Woburn 119W expected to go to Councilor del- John E. Welch. Mayor Andr
ew J.
leher and observers in Newburyp
, McGraw is retiring from
ort
[shoe man, 4435 to 3789.
office in I
figure that "Bossy" will have to
Taunton.
find
1000 more votes between now and
Poole had 5411 votes. carr
ying 10
3 in order to get a third term at Dec of 15 voti
Aftermath in Both
City
ng precincts. Welch
Hall.
polled I
4543 votes. Harold E. Cole
,
a
former I
State Representative, ran
An aftermath to both elections
thir
d
in
the
primary with 1559 votes and
will see both cities in a state of Woman Won in Westfield
Theodore
L. Paull was last with 182 votes
more or less excitement for a few
.
Westfield. home city of Ex-Gov
Poole is in the silve manu
Jodays to come. Chelsea has a dock seph B. Ely, will
facturhave a woman on ing business and Welchr an
full of alleged illegal voters to con- the ballot running for May
Welch is a Democrat. attorney.
or
in
the
Poole a
tend with, nien picked up at the December election as a resul
t of the Republican and the election will
polls yesterday charged with re- primary. She is Mrs Alice D. Burk
be
, nonpartisan,
e.
peating and voting under other a member of the School committee.Sniiori Swig,
names, a group said to have been Mrs Burke won out over Councilorier knov,nf
wn or hoisnea-ffi
tim
liaetirl
oo
nsto
s wnith
bail
the
krecruited in the West End of Bos- George E. Brady for the nomination. now defunct Tremont
t, return- I
was
but
far
behi
nd
Mayo
ing
r
to the city of TaunTrus
Ray
ton. Woburn's fight within the
mon
d
ton
Cowing, seeking election
Democratic ranks continues and H.
for a nrst came as an emigrant \Olen he'
third term. Mayo
Itusdia.
Mayor Kenney's first move, now 2436 votes, a total r Cowing polled won a nomination for theirom
City Counof 859 more than cil yest
that he is safely in office, will be those of his rivals comb
erday. His opponent in Ward
ined.
8 will be Peter More
directed toward the removal of
Mrs Burke entered the
est for 496 votes to win theau. Swig polled
former Mayor Thomas H. Duffy the Mayoralty after she cont
nomination as
had failed compared with
Moreau's 565 votes.
from the Democratic city commit- to secure the right to attend school
Primaries in the cities of Quin
tee which the latter heads as chair- classes in Westfield. She was denied Have
rhill, Peabody and Gardner, cy
the privilege of becoming a
man.
all
mem
ber
off-y
car
nigh
scho
of
t
ol
class
es
in
which she only for elections 'with nominatioris'
Duffy refused to support Kenney was inter
mino
ested
r
offic
,
due
es,
to
attr
a
acte
d
littl
ruli
e
ng that interest amo
and, in fact, according to Kenney's adults were not
ng the
want
post-election statement, threw his rooms. The election ed in the class- polls saw only aboutvoters and the
50
in
perc
ent
West
or
fiel
d is less of the regis
backing to Van Tassel, so that in- nonpartisan. Mayor
tration turned out.
Cowing
stead of a plurality of close to publican and Mrs Burke a is a ReDemo
crat
2000 votes which ,might have been in state politics.
Says Duffy Will Be "Drumm
ed Out"
Gov Ely's brother. Charles F.
considered normal, Kenney won
Ely,
Woburn Democrats,although
won
a
nomi
nati
pleased
on
for
700.
cilor-at- at their victory for
by less than
large in the Westfield coun
Mayor Edward
election, his W. Kenney and the
first effort toward polit
ical office. did not swing alon fact that the city
"Chick" Ely WAS a familiar
g with Worcester,
figure at Lowell and Somervil
le to the Repub.
were incensed today

"proxy candidate for Quigley by his
's
opponent Melley, Mayor-Elect Vokeate
the
' at what Mayor Kenney termed as
erday would not indic
yest
vote
'treachery of former Mayor Thom
anything more than great personal
for
H. Duffy, whose refusal to declare ed
popularity. Quigley was able to dethe Democratic candidate is blam
Melley two years ago by only
feat
ry.
for the narrow margin of victoof the
ful of votes while Voke
hand
a
"He'll be drummed out
the State Representative.
ped
swam
y.
toda
said
party," Mayor Kenney
aign was believed to be
camp
The
a
for
night
Plans were afoot last
primary, where there
the
after
over
Cham
cil
Coun
public meeting in the
th two candidates and
only
were
these
but
case
's
ber to take up Duffy
where Voke rolled up a 2-to-1 lead,
towere abandoned. Mayor Kenney
but in the last stages the big job
vote,
his
over
king
day, after chec
handout brought it back to the front
the
in
s
losse
his
P.
0.
y
G.
rs
Duff
attributed to
Johnson's Victory Chee
ci occassioned the most seripages :.ndethe
also
and
s
ward
Democratic
in Woburn Republi- ous criticism of Gov Curley whi-th
t
defea
John
their
rman
In
Alde
ic
crat
in
feat Demo
, cans saw, however, a distinct ray of the Chief Executive has incurred s
Harney in Ward 4, Duffy's own ward
victory of Harold P. office. Out of the works relief fund
an
the
blic
in
ine
Repu
of
sunsh
s
hand
the
at
red
suffe
Alderman-at-Large which the Legislature voted to the
Dwight Newcomb, who won by 20 Johnsen in the crats were aware in Governor. some 500 jobs were turned
contest and Demo
votes.
son is being
to Melley and he was permitted
The Mayor found in the recheck this affair that Johnralty, with an over
ibute them from his campaign
distr
to
Mayo
the
for
that he had lost, as compared with groomed
reof
ve,
belie
s.
"Barterinirjobs for votes,"
office
many
ce,
in
s
excellent chan
his vote two years ago, 36 vote
13.
G.
G.
ged.
the
char
for
Voke
city
3,
the
capturing
Ward 1. 74 in Ward 2, 121 in Ward
The Governor stated that Public
Young Johnson, who passed the bar
and 20 in Ward 4. All of these wards
ago, is the son of a Works Commissioner William F. Calare Democratic and the Mayor as- only a few weeksHaro
ld P. Johnson, lahan had turned the jobs over to
r,
work
Mayo
er
's
form
cribed his losses to Duffy
first Mayor, Melley and later ordered that no
rn's
Wobu
of
s
son
ward
an
grand
blic
and
against him. In the Repu
He is a more jobs be distributed from politison.
John
F.
rd
5,
Edwa
in
Ward
e
,
106
Judg
Kenney gained votes
John- cal headquarters but permitted Melrd
Edwa
of
nt
enda
7.
desc
t
Ward
in
direc
7
1584 Ward 6 and
jobs to Chelsea
son, first settler of Woburn 300 years ley's handout of 500 in
-- - t
Essex County
ago. With his Republican background men for employment claimed that the
Mayor Kenney's Statemen
"We and the known record of his fore- to stand. Voke has
y:
toda
said
ey
Kenn
Mayor
red Duffy bears in public office, Woburn fore- men will be fired today as, he says,
have pampered and humo
ed him to sees in him a strong candidate for 100 who were given jobs by Melley
urag
enco
We
gh.
enou
long
loyal Dem- the Mayoralty two, or at the most in the primary were bounced after
the
with
lf
himse
align
two days' work.
made him
ocrats. Two years ago we ic City four years hence. record total in the
Woburn cast a
'chairman of the Democratchairman
election yesterday, 97 percent of the Little Effect of "Job Handout"
Committee and made him
rnor" cam- registration, 8380 votes. The case of
of the "Curley for Gove
have seen
as E. Duffy will prob- c0uTheld Job handout had no effect that
paign in the city. We ated him. ex-Mayor Thom e the State Commite cerned in the contest yesbdis
ably come befor
him switch away and toler
in
rse
ated
endo
defe
unless it was to Increase
terda
was
to
y
likm
Duff
.
d
tee this week
Friday night I aske
and
end
ey
Y
'
for he added a number
the
Kenn
Voke
lead,
r
is
Mayo
This
by
ries
ned.
the prima
me and he decli
for
ent
l to the jobs distributed
of
vote
pend
equa
inde
n
r
as
filed
then
for Duffy.
of
ath
ey,
to
the primary votes. Two
McGr
Mell
's
today
ph
Jose
of
t
rman
resul
Chai
r.
Mayo
"I consider the
ey tried to void the
ittee by
Mell
ago
Comm
ye
years
mph
triu
ic
crat
est
Demo
great
State
.
the
the
election to be
with- election of Quigley in the courts but
ld
shou
he
that
him
ic
crat
nced
Demo
convi
------ut the
in the history of the al reasons. draw as an independent in the in-r' headq
uarters. Issues tnrougno party
thisl
and
and
party in Woburn, for sever
local
ony
harm
ly
pure
party
conof
s
were
to
terest
"In the first place, we hadorganiza- Duffy' did, but failed to align him. State meant little in the primaries
tags
tend against a Republicanby the re- self for the candidate, of his party.
outside Greater Boston.
tion greatly encouraged other cities
rday fared
Voke
to
lide
Lands
in
Women in politics yeste the other
Chel
sults of the elections
in
than in
e Voke
ield
Eddi
of
ry
Westf
victo
The
in
r
bette
voters not
a week ago.
ng short of a landslide
primary,
cities. In Westfle:Id the
"After a hotly-contested H. Duffy sea was nothi
the Curley ad. only nominated a woman, Mrs Alice
of
cs
criti
ugh
as
altho
and
Thom
or
-May
in which Ex
Mayor, but also gave
nominaon will interpret it as -a
er,
was defeated by me for thepapers to ministrati Governor because of his D. Burke, for
an, Mrs Effie Turn
wern
the
on
at
nati
her
slap
nomi
anot
to
filed
tion, he
only known intimacy and friendship for Lnomination for the City Council. In
date,
candi
nt
pende
haile
an
run as
moment. Melley, the Democratic party has the Newburyport Mrs Sadie La Plante,
to withdraw them at the last
I asked winner and the city, for Voko is a who had among her opponents for a
"No later than last Friday rsem
Council her
crat.
ent
nomination to the Harrigan, went
Ex-Mayor Duffy for his indo n. He loyal and staunch Demo
ney
attor
an
as
n
E.
catio
Voke is well know
brother, Joseph
of my candidacy for publi
al1 in Chelsea and Boston with offices in down to defeat, as did Brother Joe.
refused and gave to my opponent
ard
brother in
Rich
his
er.
in
broth
with
His
both cities.
Mrs La Plante led her
the political assistance
and
was the
sea
Chel
She
dent
of
confi
ver.
were
howe
clerk
Voke, is city
power. Republicans
law the voting, to ever seek a Council
ces
parti
could
d,
they
Alfre
er,
ort
supp
broth
's
er
anoth
woman
that with Duffy
kton
that with him. His father, Alfred Voke, at first
this city. Brocralt
win the election and then claim
y
Mayo
at a nomination in
lls
overa
an
wom
his
in
s
73
the
work
still
ley
Quig
: overlooked
M. Bartlett,
failed Melley's hostility to Curley's cold storage pland in Boston.
ence
Flor
Mrs
',1 candidate,
of 21,567
Is conmarable only to Gov Quigley Voke's parents, both immigrants,,
her but 128 votes out
hostility for the same man. help of his father from England and his giving the primary.
in cast in
In the meantime, with the
Sophie Finemother from Ireland, settled earlyood
Chelsea defeated Mrs reelection to
i the Legislature, straightened hiss own
g manh
for
youn
ea
st
and
life
in
Chels
conte
the
her
in
leave
. He , berg
b Locke.
'position and when he
of found Eddie Voke a postal clerk
l committee by Jaco a nomiMayor's chair goes as commanda0ntsalduties in the the schoo
ell won
Purc
his
de
C.
outsi
ley
time
$450
found
Stan
a
Mrs
hthe Soldiers Home with
ol committee,
y law at Nort
nation to Quincy's scho
to
ary, home, fuel, food and ,servants postoffIce to datud
bar and left the running second in the balloting the
rn,
passe
Gov
er
easte
forfn
from
midi
for
thrown in, a gift
a
name
is
who
a
,
Federal service to make
Joseph J. Kendrick
is a
Joseph B. Ely.
profession. Politics date for reelection. Mrs PurcellcomGov Cur*, tried to transfer the himself in his
cy
year.
Quin
this
the
until
of
Chelsea Soldiers' Home to Federal never attracted himFeeney, who had former member
M. Stevens, seek l
In 1i)26 Jots, P.
mittee. Miss Bertha Haver
schoo
auspices in order to get Quigley out
the
s
ed
hill'
turn
ley,
Quig
to
ction
but the Legislature refused to go been counsel for
established ing reele
renominated.
along with this move and Quigley ease over to him and he lawyer. He committee, was
trial
able
an
lf
remains. A Curley board of trustaes himse as
civic
in this home could remcove Quigley had been active in fraternal and
ounded
later, however, and such a set-up is affairs of Chelsea and surrds who
frien
of
reds
hund
lf
with
himse
forecast.
in the campaign just ended, but
Issues Mostly Local
which has been waged for niner
hs, comprised the voluntee
mont
Yesterday's contests had no such committee which rolled up the
bearing on state and national trends
I
enormous plurality he received in
as did
ions of Nov 5, with the primary and election.
elections
the exception of the Woburn fight.
Although charaeri with being a I
where Democratic victor '
par
Wish contest was good news to state
•ao....m.,
I •41••••• -11.1,

the Democratic party generally had
been rebuked and repudiated. te the
"I am happy to say that despi
ic
Duffy defection, the Democrat is
party in Woburn proved that it to
big enough and strong enough d
triumph over those who woul
attempt to wreck it.
"Ex-Mayor Duffy is chairman of
e. I
the Democratic city committeabout
shall move at once to bring
his removal."
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'CURLEY CANDIDATE'
BEATEN IN CHELSEA
Yoke Defeats Melley by 4409 Votes—
Kenney Reelected in Woburn

third term. Mayor Cowing polled
2436 votes, a total of 859 more than
those of his rivals combined.
Mrs Burke entered tne contest for
the Mayoralty after she had failed
to secure the right to attend schoo
l
classes in Westfield. She was dented
the privilege of becoming a member
of night school classes in which she
was interested, due to a ruling that
adults were not wanted in the classrooms. The election in Westfield Ls.
nonpartisan. Mayor Cowing is a Republican and Mrs Burke a Democrat
in state politics.
Gov Ely's brother, Charles F. Ely,
won a nomination for councilor-atlarge in the Westfield election, his
first effort toward political office.
"Chick" Ely was a familiar figure at
the State House during his brother's
terms as Governor but has never
sought political preferment before.

Baker Against Crowley in Brockton
Orders Duffy's Son Fired
In Brockton Mayor Horace C. BaThe first official act of Mayor Ken- ker, Republican, will have as his op-

By JOHN BARRY
Edward J.,Voke, one time coun- ney upon arriving at City Hall this ponent in the December election, as a
morning was to order the discharge result of the primary the man
sel for Mayor Lawrence J. Quigl
deey of the son of Ex-Mayor Duffy, John feated by less than 100 votes he
in the
in the 1926 rum trials, was
last
electi
on,
Duffy
City
,
who
Solicitor Lawrence
for two years has held
elected
E. Crowley, Democ
the job
Mayor of Chelsea to succe
Baker had two
ed Week. of meter repairman at $25 a opponents in the rat.
prima
ry, ex-AlderQuigley yesterday by 4409 votes,
Mayor Kenney took this action be- man Fred D. Rowe and Mrs Florence
'
defeating the self-styled "Curl
cause, he claims, Ex-Mayor Duffy M. Bartlett but polled 6003 votes,
ey suppo
rted the Republican Mayoral more than the combined totals of Rowe
candidate," Representative Willi
am candidate in the recent campaign and I and Mrs Bartlett. The woman candiH. Melley, 2 to 1 in the final
date received only 128 votes while
con- even on last Friday declined to sup- Rowe
had 5196.
test as he did in the primary.
port Kenney. According to the
Candidate Crowley had a close
Despite the influx of state relief Mayor, he conferred with Duffy at
squeeze in his contest for the nominthat time.
jobs estimated at 500 coming
to
ation but expects to find a unified
Wiley through his intimacy with
Democratic front in the election.
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,
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cities
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Store officials were unprepared for
such a crowd and every one of the 650
store employes was busy trying to
aid the throng to see as many of the
renovated departments as possible.
The new fashion floor—the second
—divided into distinct shops, each
one specializing In HS QWIl phase of
the fashion picture and- offering the
latest styles, was the greatest attraction of the evening. The spacious
new floor was a solid mass of people
cn 7tprienttysp
mocei
rtsels cdoiasfslayLdrsthebneettw
er
-
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30,000 COME TO SEE
HovErs NEW STORE

dresses and millinery.
A portion of the fifth floor was
converted into an accurate reproduc
tion of Summer at in 1833, whenHovey's was founded. This displ
peopled with living models, was ay.
well
received, especially by the older
persons.
A series of fashion tableaux on
second floor, the new children's the
center on the enlarged third floor
the home furnishing departme and
1 , the fourth and fifth floors, the nt on
talking kitchen on the fourth magic
and many other features of the floor
Hovey's were received with exclNew
amations of pleasure.
Every woman entering the store
was given a rose—as long as the
supply lasted. Information clerks were
stationed at every corner to aid the
guests at this great housewarming in
their efforts to see everything. A
spirit of cooperation and friendliness
and of appreciation of the public's interest was sensed throughout the
store.
Adolph Ehrlich president of C. F.
,Hovey's, put this spirit into word
when he thanked the people for bears
ing with the inconveniences duringthe renovation of the store and congratulated the employes for their untiring efforts to keep business goin
g
as usual while a completely new
store was dropped down to edge out
1
the old surroundings.
Business during the past year, even!
with the renovations under way, was 4
better than during the precedin ;I
year and Mr Ehrlich said he firmlg
yI
believed it would be even greater
1
in the new surroundings which, he
said, will retain the old .lamiliar ;
friendly policy that has always been i
,
associated with Hovey's.

I

CHARLES FOX HOVE'! (LE
FT) AND AD()LPH
EHRLICH
An enthusiastic crowd of nearly
o'clock. Last night's
hous
30,000 persons turned out last nigh scheduled to end
ewar
.
t
at 10 o'cloc.ls,ming
Was
to attend the housewarming of the not over until after 11, with
a
crow
d
estimated at 15,000 in the
comeletely rebuilt store of the
C. F. at the time
build
originally set for ing
Hovey Company on Summer at.
dosing.
When the doors were opened at
8
o'clock a waiting crbwd of 8000 pour !Tho
ed
usands Turned Away
Into the store, surging through the
Police Commissioner
Eugene )4.
new ground floor and jamming the McSweeney told
store officials, after
stairways and elevators to the othe having talked with
r
police sergeants
five stories of the new Hovey's.
stationed at the
A detail of 175 police and firemen that nearly 30,000 various entrances
persons turned out
was necessary to handle the immense for the housewarming
. About 20,00
throng inside and outside the build- of this number passe
0
ing. An emergency call was sent to store between 8 o'clo d through the
ck
and
11 o'clock
police Headquarters for 100 additional With the remainder
police officers when store officials cause of lack of roomturned away be.
found the crowd too large for the
Every available inch
initial 75 police and firemen to han- so jammed with visitors of space was
the entertainment wasat 11:30 when
dle.
So many disappointed thousands that stars of stage and scheduled,
radio and
Were turned awar that the preview orchestras participating
the show
and fashion shows will be restaged were forced to retire tointhe
private
this afternoon from 4 o'clock to 6 office of Pres Ehrlich and
broadcast
their presentations
over
loud
systems.
speaker
. -

I

'C
anary Praises Venture
I
Gov Curley warmly congratula
Mr Ehrlich and the officials of ted ;
I C. F. Hovey Company for their the'
energy and courage in going *lead'with
• an expensive building program whil
other business firms were following e
a
policy of retrenchment.
He pointed out that this company,
which has existed during two-thir
ds
of the life of the nation, has weathered seven wars, panics, depre
and hard times as well as good ssion
, suc.cessfully.
Expendituretof nearly $500,000
was
;termed a public service
Governor, who cited that theby the
Company bought all its mater Hovey ,
equipment for the renovationials and
England, made much busi in New
'building supply concerns ness for
the wait and wages prog and gave ,
ram a con- '
aiderable boost.
"Expenditure of $500,000
might not
have seemed so trem
the boom years," Govendous during
"but this outlay at the Curley said,
represents a tremendo present time
shows great enterprise us sum and
In facing the future." and courage
Also present for the
were Chandler Hovey, housewarming
Charles Fox Hovey, grandson, and
greatgrandson.
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ROBINSON NAMED
MEMBER OF FIN COM
Succeeds Saxe, Who Resigned—Grant
Confirmed For Public Utilities
Attorney Robert Robinson, a former assistant district attorney and a
former Representative from old Ward
8, this afternoon was nominated by
Gov Curley to serve on the Boston
Finance Commission, filling the vacancy caused by the resignation today of William W. Saxe.
The nomination of Robinson was
'immediately confirmed by the Council by a vote of 7 to 2. Councilor
Grossman of Quincy joined with the
six Democratic members of the Council in approving the Governor's
Councilors Schuster and
choice.
Brooks voted against confirmation
as they voted against all other business introduced by the Governor before the Council this afternoon.
By a vote of 6 to 3, the Council
voted the removal of Grover C. Hoyt
as secretary of the State Board of
Auto Insurance Appeals and immediately, on the nomination of the Gov'ernor, voted the $2400 a year job to
Charles M. Stiller, former assistant
secretary to Gov Cox.
--Grant and Hoy Named
At today's meeting the Governor
submitted the appointment of Richard D. Grant, his former secretary,
as a member of the Public Utilities
Commission to succeed Henry G.
Wells, whose term would have expired Dec 1.
The Governor also submitttd the
appointment of Edmond J. Hoy, his
personal secretary to be first secretary. succeeding Mr Grant.
The Goevrnor made also the following appointments:
1 Bernard Sheridan of Somerville as
State supervisor of marine fisheries.
, to succeed William D. Desmond.
Harold L. Armstrong of Gloucester
as clerk of the district court of Eastern Essex to succebd M. Fran'-is
Buckley.
Charles E. Flynn of Saugus as trial
justice to succeed William E. Ludden.
The Governor reappointed Dr
George V. Higgins of Randolph as
associate medical examiner of the
third Norfolk district.
Under suspension of the rules, the
9 nomingtons which could be dated on

I

— 1
the Council's approval, which was
given. The position pays $3700 a year.;
Dougherty's term expired with that
of ex-Insurance Commissioner Merton L. Brown. Dougherty, since Mr I
Brown was succeeded by Commissioner Francis J. DeCelles, has continued in his position.
Mr Kelleher is at present a deputy
in the state arlditot"s department.
Action on the Millen reward report of Public Safety Commisisoner
Paul G. Kirk recommending the
awarding of the $22,000 Millen case
reward went over another week.
Councillors showed a disposition in
discussing the reward to recommend
that the attorney general request
adpudication of the various claims
by the courts.
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YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN I
LEAGUE HEARS BENTON

WILLIAM W. SAXE
were confirmed by the Council. Grant
was confirmed as a member of the
Public Utilities Commission with the
three Republicans again casting dissenting votes. By a vote of 7 to 2,
Councilor Grossman once again siding with the Democrats in the Council, Armsstrong was confirmed as
clerk of the Eastern Essex District
Court.
The Sheridan, Higgins and Hoy
appointments were als& confirmed.
Because it is a judicial appointment,
the vote on the confirmation of
Flynn as trial justice in Saugus went
over to next week.
New Place for Kelleher
Edgar P. Dougherty of Lowell was
succeeded as deputy in the
Department of Insurance when State
Gov
Curley appointed Michael T. Kelleher of Cambridge to that position.
Kelleher's appointment called for

1

Jay R. Benton. ex-attorney general
and president of the Middlesex Club,
was a guest speaker at the meeting
of the Young Men's Republican
League of Boston last evening at the
rooms of the club at the Hotel FrtizCarlton.
Pres Roger A. Lutz introduced the
speaker who outlined an "ABC Primer" for the Young Republicans. The
20 points or lessons advised a very
strong candidate for next November,
a person well-known enough to all
classes to win, constant work from
now to the 1938 election, and never
to forget that the Republicans were
matched against a shrewd, cunning
"Trojan horse" of Democracy in the
fight.
Mrs Wilbur P. Davis of Worcester,
vice chairman of the Young Republicans of Massachusetts, also spoke.
She considered it a,good sign for the
Republicans that Gov Cu y should
state that he won
onfer with
Democratic leaders before announcing
whether or not he would be a candidate for the Senate next year.
The speaker said that she remembered no instance where the Governor consulted leaders of his party
before running for Governor and that
his action showed be believed he was
slipping.
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studied law nights while working as
a postoffice clerk and passed the bar
when he was 28 years old. He has
been very active in practice in Chelsea, Revere and Boston.

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
5

4753
5543
5157
ShanMcnon Kamene
*Iralkof Cracken
71'1
633
son
764
1183
818
970
There were 14,653 votes cast out of
1114
1226
844
1277
a registration of 16,855, of better than, ward a
952
662
475
1025
1271
1824
922
1480
87 percent. There were 1843 more4tIrrl
votes cast yesterday than in the; Totals
5237
,5165
3420
5516
primary.
WARD ALDERMEN
Seven arrests for illegal voting Ward 1—'Murphy, 1167: Lopresti, 956.
1229; *Margolis, 1290.
marked a day made hectic by fre- Ward 2—Schwalb,1477:
*Hendry, 1833.
3—Cronin,
quent rumors of imported "voters." Ward
1250; *Daniel, 1891.
4—Tramore.
Ward
All police Were on duty in the after- Ward 5—*Ryan, 2746.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
inoen and evening under orders to
Tangusso, 855.
Ward 1—'Carroll, 1268; Cherwin,
Ipick up any suspicious individuals.
1176.
2—*Garber. 1227;
Murray. 1064.
In the primary, Voke received 8385 Ward
Ward 3—*Cotter, 1942; Fineberg:720.
1395;
4—'Locke.
Ward
votes to 4371 for Melley.
Ward 5—Lawlor, 1780; 'McCarthy, 1965.
Totals

VICTORY OF VOKE
A STUNNING ONE
In First Campaign, He
Overwhelms Foe

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
Freed*Hanlon Lord *Sullivan man
712
1121
595
1105
941
88
523
1192
815
152
1335
1529
'795
655
796
843
1490
1358
1908
1497
....8166

87 Percent Cast Ballots

There were some upsets in the
election. Alderman Benjamin L.
Schwalb, seeking reelection from
Ward 2, was defeated by Joseph
Margolis. Margolis received 1290 and
Schwalb 1229, for that a recount is
expected.
School Cor..r .itteeman Sebastian
Tangusso of Ward 1 was defeated
Duplicating his achievement at for reelection by Daniel E. Carroll,
who received 1268 votes to 855 for the
the primary, Edward J. Voke, incumbent.
Chelsea attorney, who never sought Mrs Sophie ineberg was defeated
public office before, decisively de- for reelection to the School Committee from Ward 4. Jacob Locke rolled
feated Representative William H. up 1329 votes to 720 for Mrs FineMelley, the "Curley candidate" in berg.
Chelsea, at the municipal election

CURLEY, GRANT HIT /
IN SCHUSTER SPEECH

there yesterday.
The returns show that Voke
won by a majority of 4499. He received 9489 votes to 4990 for Mel-

Councilor Charges Work
Plan Is "Promise"

P• Elected.

Defeated "Curley Man" Melley
Himself glAstute Fighter

The Chelsea election has been a
hectic one with the Voke forces
charging that Melley recently
traded jobs on State projects in Essex County for votes. The jobs
were handed out by Melley, in his
capacity as Representative, but
the Voke campaigners inveighed
against him for his action.
Gov Curley said that the practice
of allowing political candidates to
!hand out jobs was "wrong," but
the men, some 200 in number, remained at work.

Yoke Carries 11 Precincts
Melley carried only one of the 12
precincts in the city, Ward 1, precinct
2, where he edged Voke. 645 to 597.
In Ward 1, precinct 1, Voke had 533
and Melley 448. In Ward 2, precinct
1, Voke had 781 and Melley 449. In
Ward 2, precinct 2, Voke had 814 and
Melley 546. In Ward 3, precinct 1,
Voke had 1341 and Melley 794. In
Ward 4, precinct 1, Voke had 389 and
Melley 195. In Ward 4, precinct 2,
Voke had 1206 and Melley 393. In
Ward 5, precinct 1, Voke had 1451
and Melley 469. In Ward 5, precinct
2, Voke had 1580 and Melley 511,
The final vote was: Voke 9489 and
Melley 4990.
Melley is an experienced campaigner and waged a strong contest against
Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley two years
ago, and later attempted to void the
election in court for "corrupt practices,"
Voke is a lawyer
middle age and has longapproaching
been
as Mayoralty timber in mentioned
Chelsea. He

3:1-CH:13:1-1
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Man Faces Two Charges

The seven men, held on the charge
of illegal voting, said they were Joseph Gicofsky, 28. of 18 Willard st,
Boston; Frank Gentile, 31, of 63
Auburn at. Boston; Dominic Boyer,
alias Dominic Faliero, of 13 North st,
Boston; James Lee, 39, alias John A.
Ryan, of the Soldiers Home, Chelsea;
Augustino Sergi, 21, of 162 Chambers
at, Boston; Victor Zeltobruckow, 23,
of 216 Chambers at, Boston, and Joscph Coleman, 24, of 3 Barton at,
Boston.
Gicofsky win face two charges because it is alleged he voted illegally
In the Prattville precinct, before he
was arrested for an attempt to vote
illegally at the Carter School precinct,
Two of the men arrested told police
they had been brought over to Chelsea to vote for one of the Mayoralty
candidates.

Special Dispatch to the Globe

State Supervisor on Job
All police were ordered on duty in
the afternoon by Mayor Quigley after
four men had been arrested for illegal voting.
They were ordered to keep all persons away from the voting booths
who could not account for themselves.
As in the primary campaign several
weeks ago, state supervisors appointed by Gov Curley at the solicitation of Representative William
H. Melley, defeated Mayoralty candidate, were in evidence at all the
polling booths.
Each of the 10 precincts in the city
had two state-appointed supervisors
and in addition police officers of the
city were on duty at each place as
wardens, with other officers and civilians under them as clerks and tellers.
The results of the balloting follow:
MAYOR
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
5

Totals ........

*yoke
1130
1595
213$
1598
3031
9489

Wiley
1093
995
1324
598
980
4090
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SALEM, Nov 12—Gov Jamet M.
Curley has used "Dick Grant" to attack prominent Republicans whom he
himself is afraid to attack in the
open, Winfield A. Schuster, member
of the Governor's Council, told the
Salem Women's Republican Club at
a meeting at the Hotel Hawthorne tonight.
Referring to other of the Governor's activities, Mr Schuster said
that a mere shell of the Civil Service remained, due to Curley tactics.
"Any man who wants a jeb," said
Schuster, "must now bow to Curley.
We haye seen recently how the Governor, through the Finance Commission, has attacked the Mayor of Boston so that the Governor might extend his sphere of influence to that
city."We know that if Curley can extend his influence, not one policeman,
fireman or teacher under Civil Service will be safe from his reach. We I
are getting a taste of Louisiana tactics right here in Massachusetts."
Mr Schuster charged that Gov Curley had "dragged down" his office for
personal gain and aggrandizement.
The Councilor told the women that
the Governor's work and wages program was a false promise. The only
wages paid have been to Curley
henchmen, Schuster asserted.
State Senator-Elect William H. McSweeney told the group that Governor has "nothing that I want." He
said that the Republican party needs
candidates who appeal to all the
people and asserted that Essex County
has not been represented on the state
ticket since the late Congressman
Augustus Peabody Gardner was a
candidate for Governor.
Mrs George F. Sexton, president
of the club. presided.
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BAKER
COIVFIFINIED
AS JUDGE
DESPITE BAR
SS'N
PRO
TES
T
•
BURDICK SUCCEEDS
TO COUNCIL POST

t

a

Appointment to Superior Bench
Approved by 5 to d vote
Over the protest of the Bostoni River's Edmond A. Cote to the Fall
Bar Association and with the com River Finance Commission and of
Baker to the court bench, the first
menf that the association wa overwhelming
ly Democratic cabiguilty of a ",fratuitous• imperti- net that Massachusetts has ever
nence," in suggesting that the ap. seen.
pointment of Joshua Arthur Baker
would not maintain publk con- Sworn In at Once
fidend. in the courts, Gov James M
The vote on the Burdick appointCurley this afternoon saw his ap- ment was also five to three, Baker
pointee to the Superior Court again, of course, not voting, and
Bench confirmed by the Executive the five Democrats, Lieut Gov
Council by a vote of 5 to 3. And a Hurley and Councilors Brennan,
moment later Morton Burdick, Coakley, Hennessey and Russell,
Democrat, was confirmed as a suc-1, backing the Governor, and the
cessor to Baker in the Council,l three Republicans, Brooks, Grossmaking that body 6 to 3 Demo-; man and Schuster, voting against
cratic.
+confirmation.
The Republican confreres oft Both Baker and Burdick were
Judge Baker in the Executive, immediately sworn in. After Juc>e
I Council voted against their formed
colleague, while Democrats were Baker had taken the oath, Gov
I aligned with the Governor for Curley said, "I am confident that
,you will uphold the great tradi, confirmation.
1 From a set-up that was origi- tions of the Massachusetts bar."
, nally Republican by five to four, "That is my one thought," the
r Court judge said.
I Gov Curley has now achieved new Superio
A member of the Council sold
. through the appointment of Fall that
after the vote confirrnine

i

Baker, tiov Curley had
said to
Baker, "I want to thank you
sonally for your great loyalty per."
Baker was elected as a
can, having polled 83,120 Republivotes in
the 8th district to 82,162
votes
polled by his Democratic
oppone
nt
Burdick, who today thkes
Baker's ,
seat in the Council.
As soon as the new
the new Council memberjudge and
had been
sworn in, the Council resume
d its
meetinr.

Motion to Delay Loses
Prior to the vote
confirming
Baker, it was learned, a
motion
was made to table the
appointment to enable the Council
to consider the protest of the Boston
Bar
Association, the motion was
rejected by a vote of five to
three,
with the Democrats on one side
I and the three Republicans on the
'other.
One of the witnesses of the
swearing in of Baker this afternoon was former Councilor Cote,
whose onw departure from the
Council room so strongly resembled that of Baker today.
When Curley nominated Cote
for the chairmanship of the Fall
River Finance Commission, Baker
voted with the Democrats to confirm the appointment. He did not
participate, however, in the vote
which confirmed Russell as Cote's
successor in the Council.

Gov Curley Swearing in Baker as Judge

GOV CURLEY
ADMINISTERING OATH TO JOSHUA ARTHUR BAKER AS THE LATTER
TOOK OFFICE AS A JUSTICE OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT
•-•••• r••••6011%.
1.~ft
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Wasn't it just like the French
starting
celebrate Armistice Day by
To non-balloonists, the great feat a lot of fights?
of Capts Stevens and Anderson was
and A. A. A. cases
—t—°not getting up 74.000 feet, b.ut getting The Guffey cases
again in the
down again safely.
now have the ball
they
—0--middle of the field, right where
Fire in St James's Palace, the home started.
of the Prince of Wales, was caused
---0—
by the explosion of a "paraffin lamp." Perhaps Harvard would do well to
Now what in the world is a paraffin stick to cross-c'buntry running.
lamp?
Almost time, according to the
Commerce Department figures show weather man, to start putting 'em on.
country
that the depression cost the
26 billion dollars—and that the bot- Do the Chelsea and Woburn I
tom was reached in 1932.
Mayors suit you?
—0-yesterday
Mussolini's three thrusts in EthiGrand .banks scenery
opia progress; his protests against
sanctions on a broad front of 50 nations haven't penetrated the line.

tchtorial Points
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SAXE RESIGNS
FIN. COM, POST
Wants Time for Business,
Explains Curley

How about making the banks take
the oath of allegiance? They are
hinting that perhaps they ought to
stop buying government bonds.
-—0
Wonder whether Rev Dr Chidley,
who criticized Gov Curie 's Armistice Day proclamatia-17, proved of
President Roosevelt's Armistice Day
address.
The great difference of opinions in
the Supreme Court shows how much
chance we ordinary mortals have of
forming correct judgment on the
, New Deal.
Gipsy Smith is so trenchant that
even the newspaper reports of his
thrusts move people who cannot go
to the meetings.
Italy's note seem- s to read that she
has not violated her obligations, that
she had a right to violate them, and
that it's none of the League's business anyway.
—o—
The whole world is just a Puzzlers'
Club, struggling with the problem of
fitting an income into an outgo so it
won't rattle round.
—o—
"Ding" has given up his job of
trying to protect the remaining wild
ducks, because of the uselessness of
fighting government inertia, but he
has at least made the country wildduck-conscious.
—0—
One killed and eight others shot
on New Jersey's first day of the open
hunting season. That's no record to
shoot at.
A pessimist see- s on the calendar
only a nearing snow-shovel; an optimist, beef stew and Brown Betty
with hard sauce.
If the stratospherists had waited
until tomorrow, they might have
seen some Leoriids—or maybe even
got hit by one.
how much prettier the
Remember before they
girls used to look
changed into their Fall clothes?
that a
Fog was so thick yesterday
cut across the
race horse could have with it.
away
infield and got
—0—
neither the Ethiotrying:
It's very
in Shanghai
pians nor the Chinese
when they're licked.
seem to know —
-0
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Governor Going to
New York to Watch Son
Play For Georgetown
Gov Curley announced today
York
that he will go to New
Saturday to watch his son, Leo,
Georgetown
a member of the
football team, play in the game
•cainst Manhattan.

WILLIAM W. SAXE
:Saxe. advertising man,
William W.
today resigned as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission. He
would give no explanation of his
decision to resign, saying that any
statement would come from Gov
Curley.
"Saxe resigned because he wished
to devote his full time to his private
business,- said Gov Curley this afternoon. when asked why Saxe had resigned as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission.
"Bill" Saxe had been publicity
counselor and director of various
Curley campaigns before he was appointed to the Finance Commission
Aug 14, to take the place of Judge-,
Jacob J. Kaplan, whose term had
expired.
For the past 35 years he has been 1
associated with the newspaper business and for a time conducted his '
own advertising agency. His career
I started as a newsboy. Later he became affiliated with the circulation
department of a Boston newspaper.
He later entered the advertising
field and as a solicitor and executive
gained the experience which was of
value in his own agency, which he
opened in 1920. He is well known in
Dorchester and in Brighton, where
he has made his home for 15 years.
As. publicity counselor he has been
intimately associated with the Governor in a business and social way.

Baker, Uov Curley had said to
Baker, "I want to thank you perSCI
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COUNCILLORS FETE
k BAKER AT LUNCHEON

Cote and Burdick Atnong Guests
at
Parker House
The elevation of Joshua
Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield to the bench
of
the superior court was
celebrated
i yesterday afternoon by
him and
associates in the executive councilhis
at
a
luncheon at the Parker
1, 1sided over by Lt.-Gov. House preJoseph
William W. Saxe, advertising man,
L.
For the past 35 years he has been Hurley.
today resigned as a member of the associated with the newspaper busiAmong the guests were
former
Boston Finance Commission. He ness as operator of an advertising ! Councillor Edmond Cote of
would give no explanation of his agency. His career started as a news- River, now chairman of the Pall
Fall
decision to resign, saying that any boy. Later he became affiliated with' River finance commission,
and Morstatement would come from Gov t'he circulation department of a Bos- ton H. Burdick of Easthampton.
the
ton paper.
Curley.
Democrat appointed by Gov. Curley
He later entered the advertising t
succeed Baker in the council.
field and as a solicitor and executive
Others present were
SAXE DIRECTED PUBLICITY
gained wide experience of great value
Councillors
H. Coakley of Boston, Joseph
him when he opened his own ad- Daniel
FOR CURLEY CAMPAIGNS to
8.
Grossman of Quincy, James J.
"Bill'' Saxe had been publicity vertising agency in 1920. He is well
Brennan of Somerville,
William G.
ceunselor and director of various known in Dorchester, where he lived
Hennesse
y _ an Philip J.
Curley campaigns before he was ap- for many years, and in Brighton, R•r.ssell of
where
he
has
Pall
made
his
River.
home
for
15
pointed to the Finance Commission, years.
Aug 14, to take the place of Judge
As publicity counselor he has been
Jacob J. Kaplan, whose term had exintimately associated in a business
pired.
and social way with the Governor.:

Gives No Reason, Saying Explanation
Must Come From Cgrley
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That Proclamation
To the Editor of The Herald:
Mr. Childley of Winchester was
entirely right in his comments upon:
Gov. Curley's Armistice day pro-!
clamation. as reported in Monday:
morning's Herald. It Was crudely
partisan.
There is still another count against
the proclamation. At a time when
people of good-will, regardless of
creeds and parties, are united in the
desire for peace, and the adjustment
of International differences by
peaceful means, the Governor of an
enlightened Commonwealth, in a
public proclamation commemorating
incredible sacrifices in a war, which
17 years proves to have failed in all
its promised objectives, accepts war
RS inevitable, tells his countrymen
to arm to the teeth and sit tight,
with no constructive efforts in cooperation with forces that are striving to find a better way.
In company with scores of other
pastors I found it impossible to read
this proclamation to a congregation
and told them frankly why.
JOHN M. TROUT.
Sandwich, Nov. 11.
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ISSUE IS "CURI4VISM"
SCHUSTER DECLARES
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CURLEY TARGET
OF SALTONSTALL

Speaker Says Council Tactics
_
Addrtses Salem Women's RepubliHave Nullified Power
can Club
Of Ballot
SALEM, Nov. 12—Gov. James M.
Gov.
Curley
has nullified the power
Curley was characterized as reof the ballot- by appointing Republisourceful, cunning, shrewd and reck- can
members of the council to
less in a resume of his administra- lobs ant filling their places state
with
tion tonight at the Hotel Hawthorne, Democrats, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of
the
House,
ant'
members
and guests of the
Republican
before
Salem Women's Republican Club, :andidate for Govel•nor, told the
Winfield
Schuster
A.
. a member 'Woman's Republican Club
by
of Welles
-of the Governor's .council.
I ley yesterday.
"The issue today is the preserva- . Where the
voters
tion of Massachusetts against Cur- licans and four chose five RepubDemocrats for the
leyism," declared Schuster.
council, Gov. Curley'e tactics have
"The Republican party has a ter- altered the
rific battle on its hands and should and three score to six Democrats
Republicans. by "an abuse
not underestimate the strength of of his power
Curley. He is building up a citadel speaker said. of appointment," the
now which will be similar to that
"Civil service jobs are being filled
erected by the Long constituents in with
temporary appointees, who don't
Louisiana.
have to
Senator William R. McSweeney, ments, fulfill civil service requireand who will last for a long,
recently elected, said that he was long
while." he further charged.
above the need of Curley benefits.
The meeting was attended by
200
"I shall come to the Senate with my Republic
an women over whom Mrs
self-respect," he said.
Robert H. Case, president.
presided.
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Resentful at the prot tion by thl accusations er with the result that wanted and gratuitous impertinence
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utes
against Baker's nom ion, the Gov against on Bar Association moved There is no section of the stattion
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, J. Arthur Baker, now a
When Gov. Curley took office, the
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political complexion of the coun
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Fall River commission and named commonwealth takes resp
onl permit cons association, but this
Philip J. Russell of Fall River, Demo- for his appointments, subject
ant Of the bar
same
ons,
crat, to succeed Cote.
to the constitutional limitati demo motion was rejected, 5 to 3, the tions
Baker permitted the Governor to to the duty inherent in any con line-up by which the nomina conmake the council Democratic by vot- cratic form of government to t o of Baker and Burdick were
ing to confirm Cote's nomination and sider carefully the viewpoin icu.firmed Baker refrained from voting
n, although
by agreeing to stand by while Russell any Massachusetts citizens, part
on his own nominatio
was confirmed. Baker's vote would larly of such citizens as are au present while it was being conhave blocked confirmation. Baker thorized to speak for any consid sidered
waiting in a
also voted for many of the Governor's erable body of their fellows.
an Friends of Baker,moved into the
lth
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other proposals in the council.
the
of
rts
ce,
"Cou
orhood offi
On the basis of these votes, it had the ultimate, bulwark, of the ped neighb chamber to attend the adbeen widely reported several months ple. Judge-, should be not only pet council
' ago that Baker's reward would be a sonally capable and of unsulliee,
place on the superior court bench. Cilailider, but men above suspicion
Althougher vigorously denied in the public mind.
participation in such a pre-arranged "As Rufus Choate, upon a mem-
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BAKER TAKES
OATH AS JUDGE

of
Confirmed by Votes
Democrats—L3 Republicans Oppose Him
LLED
BAR ATTACK CA
ENCE'
AN IMPERTIN

Natned Justice •

ministration or the oath by the
Governor. Former Councillor Cote
also was present.
Instead of "an unwarranted and
gratuitous impertinence," as Gov.
Curley called the Boston Bar Association's letter protesting against the
nomination of Baker, Charles C.
Cabot, secretary of the Boston as- •
sociation declared he considers it
to have been "very pertinent."
"The Governor apparently considers it impertinent for citizens to
take any interest whatever, or to
feel any concern over their public
officials," he said. "In this case, for
the bar association, which is especially interested in the esteem of the
courts, I think it was highly pertinent to point out our fears.
"There was no attack upon Mr.
Baker, personally. The bar association merely brought to the Governor's attention a thought that
undoubtedly exists in the public
mind
"In spite c,f the fact that the
council confirmed the appointment.
I remain of precisely the same opinion that I did before, that the appointment was not for the best interests of the courts of the commonwealth."
Bentley W. Warren, president of
the Boston association, said he
thought the incident spoke for itself.
"If it was impertinent for the bar
association to address such a letter
to the Governor, it must be impertinent for any citizen to have an
interest in, or a word to say about,
public affairs," he sal?. "The association's letter was polite and mild."
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Council Ousts 4 from State Jobs;
g Three Successors Are Confirmed
William E. Ludden, trial justice speakable Curley' but wnose oraert
at Saugus for 28 years; William D. he now obeys, as do all the othei
Desmond of Stoneham, state super- Democratic councillors.
"Curley seems not to have learned
visor of marine fisheries; Grover C.
Hoyt of Boston, secretary of the the lesson which the voters of Worboard of insurance appeals, and Ed- cester, Lowell and Chelsea and
gar P. Dougherty of Lowell, deputy other municipalities have recenty
insurance commissioner, were ousted sought to teach; he can be made
from the state service yesterday by to learn only through the overwhelming thrashing which he will
Gov. Curley.
He nominated successors to all be given next November, if he atfour at yesterday's session of the tempts to continue living at the pubexecutive council and under a sus- lic trough. I hope to be able to
pension of rules all, except the trial give a little 'nudge' to the plurality
justice, were confirmed. Judicial which will be rolled up against him."
Sheridan, the new marine fisherappointments by law must be held
ies supervisor, is a former fish
over for seven days.
Charles E. Flynn, a Boston lawyer, dealer and has been active in Demowas appointed to succeed Ludden as cratic politics in Somerville for
trial justice at Saugus; Bernard J. many years, being chairman of the
Sheridan of Somerville was named to Democratic city committee.
He
succeed Desmond as marine fisheries 1925 is 56 years old and up until
supervisor; Charles M. Stiller of the was chief baggage master for
Boston was designated as Hoyt's sue-. 23 Boston & Maine railroad for
He quit the fish business
cessor on the appeal board, while, lastyears.
year.
Deputy State Auditor Michael T.
Flynn, 38.
Kelleher of Cambridge was nom- at Saugus, the new trial justice
is
inated to sueceed Dougherty as dep- that town. a life-long resident of
He recently retired as
uty insurance commissioner.
commander of the Essex County
With the resignation of William American Legion.
He was past
W. Saxe from the Boston finance commander of
Saugus post. A
commission because of business pres- graduate of
Bowdoin College, he
sure, the Governor appointed Robert received a law
degree from HarRobinson, former legislator, to fill vard in 1922 and
an M. A. from
the vacancy. Robinson is an inti- Boston University. He is a director
mate associate of Frank L. Kane, of the Saugus Trust company and
who conducts Gov. Curley's employ- president of the Hart Bus
company,
ment agency.
which operates a transportation
The Governor also ended the, service between Saugus and Maltenure of M. Francis Buckley of den. Judge Flynn is an amateur
Gloucester as clerk of the eastern flier. He has served as
special
Essex district court, nominating Saugus town counsel.
Harold L. Armstrong of Gloucester
to succeed Buckley. George V. Higgins of Randolph was reappointed
associate medical examiner of the
third Norfolk district.
Under suspension of rules, the
HERALD
nomination of Richard D. Grant to
succeed Henry G. Wells as associate
Boston, Mass.
commissioner of public utilities was
confirmed, with the three Republicans voting adversely.
appointment
of
, The
Stiller,
former member of the industrial accident board and assistant secretary to former Gnv. Cox, to Hoyt's
$2400 job as secretary of the board
MILTON DEMOCRATIC
of appeal for compulsory automobile
insurance, drew a sharp protest
/CLUB DINNER TONIGH1
from Hoyt. His statement:
• With Gov. Curley as its guest of
"My removal from the board was
honor and chierrpeaker the Milton
voted by the executive council withDemocratic Club will observe its
out opportunity for hearing. It was
first birthday tonight, With a dinner
purely a personal issue between
in Milton Town Hall.
Gov. Curley and myself since seven
There wil lalso be addresses b3
members of the council had given
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
their word they would not vote for
State Auditor Thomas F. Buck1e3
my removal unless the Governor
and City Treasurer John H. Dorsey
insisted upon it.
of Boston.
"Each member of the board has
repeatedly assured me he cast his
vote for my removal with regret, but
under orders. Commissioner DeCelles has several times stated to
me and to others that the orders
came from Curley, whom Councillor
Coakley in a mayoralty campaign a
few years ago described as 'the un-

i
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AT HOVEY'S
FASHIONS AND CROWDS

Nearly 40,000 Visit C.F. Hovey Store
During Gala Housewarming Party'
Nearly 40,000 persons atteeded the
"housewarming.' celebration In the
completely modernized store of the
C. F. Hovey Company on Summer
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VOKE WINS BY
4499
IN
CH
EL
SE
A
WOBURN GIVES
In the state's other mayoral race e... rogg, also
city councillor.
election yesterday, Mayor Ed- pollci a combined "anti-Gillis" vote
about 400 in excess of that cast for
ward W. Kenney of Woburn, the former mayor.
The first precinct reporting ir
Democrat, was re-elected by almost the exact plurality which Chelsea showed Voke's vote exact13
equal to his total at the primary
won him his first election two while Melley, who placed 1000 workysehaerrs
Kveannneir,assellRedefeated ers in state public works jobs as a
pre-election manoeuvre, had picked
H.
up 50 points more than his primary
publican, by 16 more votes than total.
he won from his Republican opSeveral arrests were made during
ponent of 1933.
the Chelsea election for alleged ilVoters in 10 cities went to the legal voting attempts. Veteran popolls yesterday, and the votes lice officers who know most of the
cast exceeded records in several residents of the voting precincts were
of the municipalities, despite stationed at the polling booths to
watch for outside voters, and sucrain falling through most of the ceeded in keeping order for the most
day. All elections except those part.
In Chelsea and Woburn were
In Peabody, Dr. Walter D. Higgins,
former city physician, and John J.
primaries.
In Brockton, Mayor Horace C. Keenan, former school committee
member attempting a political comeBaker was renominated as the Re- ,
back after several years of inactivpublican candidate, with later re- ity, won nominations in the school
turns sweeping his forces into the board contest which featured the
lead after the early figures had city's primary.
Elimination of David S. Dennehy,
shown him trailing Fred D. Rowe.
MAYORS ELECTED
Republican state committee mem- veteran councilman from Ward 6,
CHELSEA—Edward J. Voke.
ber. In the Democratic contest, Law- and the heavy vote cast for Joseph
WOBURN—Mayor Edward W. rence E. Crowley was nominated in J. Kenrick, leader in the school
a close fight. '
Kenney (D).
Westfield voters wrote new history i committee contest, marked the
!
NOMINATED
into Westfield election records by 'Quincy primary. A light vote was
BR()CKTON—Mayor Horace C. ' nominating a woman, Mrs. Alice D. cast, with considerable confusion at
the polls because of a supreme court I
Baker (R), Lawrence E. CrowBurke, school committee member, ruling
which
two newly I
, to contest the election with Mayor created wardseliminated
ley (D).
in the city and sent
Raymond
H.
Cowing.
Mrs.
Burke , candidates for the, council from
NEWBURYPORT — Andrew
J.
defeated a city councillor for the those sections
Gillis, John M. Kelleher.
into other ward consecond position on the city election
togs.
TAUNTON — Arthur E. Poole, I ballot, but she
trailed Cowing by
John E. Welch.
more than 1600 votes, polling 819 to 1
WESTFIELD — Mayor Raymond
the mayor's 2436.
H. Cowing, Mrs. Alice D. Burke.
PRIMARY FEAT:RE
A feature of the primaries in
Edward J. Voke, attorney and
' which there was no mayoral conI
former chamber of commerce
was the overwhelming vote
t
president, was elected mayor of
given Alderman James M. Costello,
candidate for a fifth successive
Chelsea yesterday, by defeating
term, in Haverhill. Costello led a
Representative William H. Melfield of 13 candidates and polled almost 1000 more votes than the next
ley, avowed :Sauty candidate,"
successful candidate. former Repreby 4499 votes, 185 more than the
sentative Philip H. Stacy.
majority by which he led his
Taunton voters nominated Arthur
E. Poole and John E. Welch.
opponent in the two-man primNewburyport, the nominees were
ary.
John M. Kelleher, city councillor,
and Andrew J. Gillis, former mayor.
Gillis led, but Kelleher and Clar-

MAYOR KENNEY
ANoTHER TERM

Primary Elections Held in
Eight Other Cities—
Balloting Heavy
WESTFIELD VOTERS
NOMINATE WOMAN

Brockton G. 0. P. Names
Baker Again, Crowley
Choice of Democrats

I

1
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9 State House Briefs
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By HENRY EHRLICH
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not give
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the taking of or comp ns or rate
figures involving valuatio
"
matters of public utilities.
racing
Thomas F. Cassidy, state
adcommissioner, yesterday was
s General
mitted to the Massachusett
Hospital for observation.
to 65
A bill to reduce from 70
age
years the age limit for old
and to
assistance in Massachusetts f resirpcluce the required period•o filed
was
dence from 15 to 9 years
yesterwith the clerk of the House les V.
Char
ve
tati
esen
Repr
by
day
d furHogan of Lynn. The bill woul
of the
ther increase the share
threestate's cost from one-third to
fourths.
Hogan
If his plan were adopted. d be
woul
said, the commonwealth
case
reimbursed $15 a month per
by the federal government, but it
was learned at the office of the
state division of old age assistance
that the state is already eligible
for federal reimbursement.
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and their assistants has been called
e.
for Saturday, Dec. 7. by Atty.-Gen. outer offic
drawal of Mr.
The semi-voluntary with series of reDever. Curent problems of the adfirst in a
ministration of the criminal laws Wells is probably the
involuntary nature.
to
s
hope
r
ly
Deve
whol
will be discussed.
tirements of a
public officials
ents
ovem
s
for
impr
n
stion
obtai sugge
The terms of a number of became Govin procedure.
ey
appointed before Mr. Curl
nt
expire, and his rece
Following in the heels of the ernor are soon to
he
that
cate
indi
on
to
recommendation by the Bost
course noes not seem
for
municipal research bureau, Henry has any uncontrollable predilection
can find
he
ly
L. Shattuck, city councilman, Yesumab
Pres
ver officials.
terday called upon the special com- hold-o
who are willing to sucBoston's deserving Democrats
investigating
mission
l
repea
.
cate
ceed them
financial system to advo
issioner of Eduof the tax limit law in Boston.
The list includes Comm
d
oner of Public
place
issi
on
d
Comm
Bost
Shattuck woul have
cation Smith,
the
of
s
citie
with
of Public Welthe
other
along
Safety Kirk, Commissioner t Cronin, Ascommonwealth under the municipal
Agen
ng
hasi
Purc
finance act. "Without effective fare Conant,
Public Works Hale,
control," Shattuck wrote, "there sociate Commissioner of
orations Long.
Corp
can be no comprehemive planning and Commissioner of
if
of the over-all budget of the city. They are all excellent civil servants, but,
would
they
,
form
Such planning is essential in the
to
runs true
city government as it has proved the Governor
chorus the well
be justified in repeating in
to be in the state government."
the gladiators
h
whic
with
known salutation
tamus.
te salu
turi
Mori
_
greeted the Caesars:

"house-warming" ceietnauLut, 11• ...completely moderr.ized store of the
C. P. Hovey Company on Sununet
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CHELSEA PICKS
YOKE AS MAYOR
Has Margin of More Than 4000
Votes Over William H.Melley—
Kenney Elected in Woburn
•

Shortly before midnight, with the retUrns in from only four of the 10 precincts, Melley conceded the election of
Yoke and sent congratulations.
The complete vote of the lesser offices:
Alderman - at - large, James A. Hanlon, 6166 (eleoted); Ernest W. Lord,
6157;
Sullivan,
Bernard
5543
L.
(elected); Harry A. Freedman, 3982;
Samuel Falkof, 5526 (elected); James S.
McCracken, 3419; James F. Shannon,
6163; Jeremiah Kamens, 5237 (elected);
Ward aldermen—Ward 1, Andrew P.
Murphy, 1167"; Joseph Lopresti, 956.
Ward 2, Joseph Margolis, 1290'; Benjamin Schwalb, 1229.
Ward 5, William J. Hendry, 1833'; Patrick Cronin, 1477.
Ward 4, Melvin R. Taymore, 1250";
Abraham B. Daniels, 891.
Ward 6, Frederick J. Ryan, 2746', unopposed.
*Elected.
School committee—Ward 1, *Daniel
Carroll, 1208 (elected); Sebastian N. TanLisa°, 835. Ward 2, *Maurice Garber,
1227 (elected); Melvin A. Cherwln, 1176.
Ward 3, *Edward F. Cotter, 1942 (eleck.
ed); John Murray, 1064. Ward 4, *Jacob
Locke, 1395 (elected); Mrig. Sophie M.
Feinberg, 720. Ward 5, *Edward A. McCarthy, 1965 (eleoted); James J. Lawlor,
1780.

Heavy Police Guards
Nine arreets, seven of them for illegal
voting, the largest number ever taken
into custody at a Chelsea election, were
made by the Chelsea officers. In paat
years membere of the State police had
been on duty guarding the polls with the
Chelsea officers, but yesterday it was
decided by Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley
to place every man, both night and day
officers, as well as the reserve men, On
duty. Moat of the polling places had
eight or 10 officers on duty from the
time the voting began at 8 in the morn.
Mg until the closing hour at 8 o'clock
last night.
In statements made to the pollee;
several of those arrested said they had
been engaged by men purportnig to
act for one or the other of the two
candidates for Mayor and were instructed how to vote. Five of the
men said they were there in the interests of one candidate and three claimed
to be there to vote for the other
nominee.

Charge Illegal Voting
The seven men held on the charges
of illegal voting, and who will be arraigned in the Chelsea court this morning, described themselves as Joseph GIeofsky, 28, of 18 Willard street, Boston: Frank Gentile, 31, of 63 Auburn
street. Boston; Dominic Boyer, alias
Dominic Faliero of 12 North street,
MRS. ALICE D. BURKE
EDWARD J. VOKE
Boston; James Lee, 39, of the Soldiers'
Nominated for Westfield's mayoralty.
Chelsea'e
Home, Chelsea; Augustino Sergi, 21, of
avor-elert
162 Chambers stret, Boston; Victor Eel.
ney, was elected Mayor over Repretobruckow, 23, of 216 Chambers street,
sentative William H. Melley yesterA
Boston, and Joseph Coleman, 24, of
8 Barton street, Boston.
day by 4499 votes.
, c
Goiu
cr
otfh
ek y
aviw
ng
illbef
eance
arrtew
s toed cbhyarsgeersgen
Ap
nAt
Voke received 9489 and Melley,
ELECTIONS
4990.
Timothy Cunningham
at the precinct
Chelsea—Edward J. Voke.
In the Carter
I
This municipal contest attracted
School. There it In
alleged
he
Woburn — Edward
attemp
ted
S.
to vote on the
Kenney' attention far beyond the borders of
of Charles W.
name
Bennet
ED.), re-elected.
street, Chelsea. Mrs.. t, of 32 Tudor
the city itself, because of the fact
William Moriset,
of Tudor street,
PRIMARIES
that Representative Melley, claiming
Chelsea, a neighbor
of
Bennett, who was
Brockton—Lawrence E. Crowl
summoned the police standing nearby,
ey to be the Curley candidate, became
and said the voter
was
not Bennett.
(D.); Mayor Horace C. Baker (R.) involved in"
aistribution of jobs on
Ne wburyport—Andrew J. (Bossy) public works projects and was afterVoted In Two
I'recincts
Gillis and John M. Kelleher.
ward zeoudiated by the Governor.
After questioning,
the police said
Mr. 'Voke had the baoking of Mayor
Ta unton—Arthur E. Poole and
Gicofsky was also
Lawrence F. Quigley and his supportheld for voting
in
John E. Welch.
ers throughout the city. It was Mr. the Prattville precinct,
where it is alleged he receive
Westfield — Mayor Raymond H. Voke's first entry into the political field
d a ballot
as a candidate for the office of mayor. name
under the
of John J.
Cowing and Mrs. Alice D. Burke.
He waged a lively battle against Mr.
Nolan, of 132
Webster
Melley in the primaries two weeks ago avenue.
and
led
his
oppone
Gentile
nt
at
that
,
time
by
arreated in the
In one of the stormiest battles in 4014.
Prattville precinct by
The vote yesterday was one of the leged to Patrolman Jill/WS Tully,
years in Chelsea, featured by several
is alhave
triea to vote on
largest
ever
be
to
east
the
in
of
attemp
city. Out
ted illegal voting,
the name
arrests for
Anthony Ruggerio,
of a total registration of 1606, there Chelse
of
932
a.
Broadway,
Edward J. Voke, well-known attorwere 14,65.3, or about 87 per cent, cast
yesterday.

MAYORALTY RESULTS
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Raker. tzov CUrley
Baker. "f wive+

charged,
Boyer, alias Faller°, police
s Circeo
voted on the name of Charle
Prattthe
, in
of 71 Englewood avenue placed under
ville precinct, and was
W. Cass.
arrest by Seargeant George Home inJames Lee, the Soldiers
as & voter,
mate, was properly listed
precinct
but as he entered the voting Ryan of
John
he gave the name of allege.
Carter street, the police

Introduced Curley

had

Said

"BOSSY" WINS

year
Mrs: Burke is serving her second years I
In the school committee, with two m P. Tops I.ist in Primary for Nomination
Willia
to go. She is the wife of
postas Mayor of New buryport—OpBurke, clerk in the Westfield
polities,
Office. She has been active in
school
the
of
ry
posed by Councillor Kelleher
having served as secreta
board.
URYPORT, Nov. 12—Former
NEWB
for
When Governor Curley came here
torial Mayor Andrew J. "Bossy" Gill(' staged
a frigid reception in his guberna
to a political come-back in the run-off priprimary campaign, with no leader
Mrs.
Can't Describe Home
today, when he raced away
present him from the platform,
two Burke stepped up as a member of the mary hereof four mayoralty candidates
In a field
Patrolman John J. Follis made
the
uced
voting
introd
School
and
tee
ff
e
commit
in a campaign for a
school
arrests in the Shurtl
Since to top the ticket
The first was Augustino present Governor to the audience. loyal third term.
precinct.
a
on the
regarded as
The one-time belligerent of this city's
Sergi, who attempted to vote89 Shaw- then she has been
Governor.
political arena, since quieted down into
name of Frank Forgltano of The sec- supporter of the
was
Mayor
for
e
nomine
of business, was
The woman
mut street, It was charged. of Victor
ted a soft-spoken man
born at Whitinsville, was gradua the more than 1000 votes ahead of his nearond arrest by Foil's was that
and
School
just
High
y
ridge
custod
Northb
into
2777 ballots and
polled
from
est opponent. He
Zeltobruckow, taken
it is al- Fitchburg Teachers' College and then City Councillor John M. Kelleher
before the polls closed, when
e
'befor
Island
one
s of
in Rhode
ceived 1715 to qualify for a nomination,
leged that he gave the addresin Ward taught school a teacher.
as
each other in
of the aldermanic candidates vote On corning here
, So that they will oppose
Turner
H.
Effie
Mrs.
,
woman
r
to
Anothe
Dec. 3.
1. Pollee said he attempted
lor in the city election,
council
ward
for
ted
nomina
of a former
was
son
MaveClarence E. Fogg,
the name of David Leahy of 101ate for Ward 4, qualifying with Attorney John
Mayor and a Boston bond salesman,
from
lor
Council
rick street, the home of Candid
F. Buschmann, present
was in third place with 1429 votes, while
Alderman Joseph Lopresti.
that ward.
George G. Ladd, Harvard graduate, colat
lor
Council
He stoutly maintained he lived in tne
for
vote
ld's
Westfie
20 votes as a result of his
Meverick street house, but when ques- large follows: City Councillor George lected but
gn.
campai
to
lty
unable
Mayora
was
officer,
s
the
Charle
tioned by
H. Clark, 2048; City Councillor
"Bossy" failed to gather a majority
state whether it was a three-apart- J. Ilea 2008; former Ward Councillor Arg it necessary for
snakin
said
votes,
He
s le, Ely, run- of the
ment or a two-family house.
his thur B. Long, 1176; Charle
him to pick up about 800 more in the
A.
James
It WAS a three-family house, but
1741;
time,
first
the
ning for
he is to succeed
gliPSS Was wrong and his arrest fol- Crane, 1668: Herbert R. Thorpe, 1525; next few weeks if
Morrill of this city,
W.
n
admitGayde
he
,
Mayor
station
police
the
At
Atlowed.
Norman S. Tyler, 1337; James A.
Who did not participate in the primary.
ted he was not Leahy.
water, 1027; Arthur A. Codding, 971;
The Gillis vote WAS a surprise to
RoJ.
Frank
958;
y,
Charles J. Fogert
many political leaders here, who now
Two Youths Detained
Out
,
851.
Martin
L.
Daniel
gowsky, 882;
predict a bitter battle when he opposes
The last arrest was that of Joseph Of this dozen, the voters will pick six Kelleher in the election. In addition to
12 elecColeman, who was arrested just as the for the City Council in the Dec.
his service as a member of the City
Council, Kelleher is the owner of a
polls were about to close for attempt- tion.
:
follow
ted
nomina
Ward Councillors
restaurant here and operates an amuseing to vote on the name of Israel Stein.
contest
Ward 1—No
ment pavilion at Plum Island during
berg in a precinct booth at the WilWard 2—John F, Powers, 246; Daniel summer seasons.
liams School.
J. Willard, 221.
There was a big turnout of voters
Several of the men arrested had slips
Ward 3—Clarence A. Fuller, 362; Har- today in the rain, as the number of
and
lists
voting
the
from
cut
per
of paper,
ry E. Belden, 239.
ballots cast represented nearly 88
bearing the names of the persona
Ward 4—Councillor John F. Busch. Cent of the total registration. Out of
the
whose names they said they were to mann, 528; Mrs. Effie H. Turner, 186.
to
went
6800 eligible voters, 6940
use in their attempt to vote.
Ward 5—Robert C. Loomis, 357; Law- polls and voted for mayoralty canditwo
were
arrests
Two of the nine
rence Blascak, 196.
dates.
Youths from Boston, who were acting
suspiciously around the Shurtleff School.
of
Scant Herbert Hannaintry on order
Sergeant Joseph Flynn, who was acting
as wardee in the precinct. After the
polls were closed they Were released.
Neck
HAVERHILL, Nov. 12—The nonAs in other years, Chelsea police offi- partisan primaries in this city todaY Mayor Baker and F. 0. Rowe
cers, including several superiors, acted were confined to the nomination of canaNomin
ican
and Neck for Republ
as precinct officers In nine of the 1 didates for alderman-at-large
and
of
wall
post
the
taking
Demoeither
ts,
precinc
tion—Lawrence E. Crowley
school committee members at-large,
den or clerk.
the
at
cratic Choice
board
two to be elected to each
TON, Nov. 11—At midnight tocity election Dec. 8.
BROCK
an
Alderm
The weakness shown by
Boraces C. Baker and FredMayor
he
gh
night
althou
Thomas J. Conlon who,
poor
his opponent, were runa
Rowe,
erick D.
qualified for the election, ran
Mrs. Mite D. Burke First Ever to third, and the strength of Alderman ning neck and neck for the Republican
o, who led the field,
hour it
Be Nominated in Westifield to James M. Costell
Repre- 'nomination for Mayor. At that
featured the voting. Former second
nce
Lawre
or
Solicit
City
sentative Philip Stacy finished Crane appeared that
Run for Mayor
over the
E. Crowley had a. safe lead
and Dr. George E.
an
alderm
for
nomWESTFIELD, Nov. 12—For the first fourth, and these four will contest for rest of the field for the Democratic
ination.
time in the history of this city, a the two places on election day.
d,
ce J.
With 17 out of 29 precincts counte a
Miss Bertha M. Stevens, Lawren
woman was nominated for Mayor in
by
Walter
and
Rowe was leading Mayor BakerBaker,
Cronan
W.
Francis
Ewing,
the non-partisan run-off primary here
on the slight margin, the count being
I. Tabor qualified for places
today, when Mrs. Alice D. Burke, election ballot for school committee, 3269; Rowe, 3372.
17
member of the school committee and a with two to be elected.
The Democratic primary vote in
can- out of 29 precincts was as follows: City
18
with
prominent Democrat, finished second
an,
alderm
for
The vote
to Mayor Raymond H. Cowing, Repub. didates seeking places, was: Alderman Solicitor Crowley, 1590; President Dan.1can, who In seeking another term in James M. Coktello, 5057; Philip II. iel L. Kelleher of the Board of AlderJ. Con- men, 1385; Alderman Charles McCaf. the final election to he held, Dec. 12.
Stacey, 4068; Alderman Thomas
Topping the ticket, Mayor Cowing, lon, 3310; Dr. George E. Crane, 1976; frey, 1328, and Daniel K. Collins, 956.
appealing to the voters for nomination Alfred L. Bourbeau, 1629; Ralph G. The contests brought out one of the
munici,
for a third term, rolled up 2438 votes,
1381; Benjamin 1'. Forbes heaviest votes in the history of
regor nearly 800 more than his two chal- Darcangelo,
Smith, 679; Sherman H. pal primaries here. Out of a totalvotes
J.
914;
Eugene
lengers.
Mrs. Burke, considered a
/Yank J. Spofford, 474; istration of 31,461 there were 21,306
650;
l,
Marshal
Curley Democrat, qualified with 819
s, 427; Thomas P. Lib- cast.
votes, and City Councillor George E. Simon J. Darlyon
C. Cushman, 117.
13redy, an Ely Democrat, was in third boy, 196, and Walter committee places
For the two school
place with 668 votes.
with the first
Former Governor Ely's brother, Oil tke election ballot,vote Was: MISS
Charles E. Ely, making his maiden bow four nominated, the
4440; Mr.
in politics, was nominated for the City Stevens, 6292; Mr. Ewing, Emfie P.
1834;
Council, finishing fourth in a field of erotism, 8808; Mr. Tabor, Deady, 1410.
18 candidates, Nix of whom will be Pared* 1625; Timothy A.
I elected next month.
i As former Governor Ely's
home city
established a precedent here by nominating a woman for the office of
Mayor, about 54 per cent of the
floated at the rain to go to the voters
polle.
The total vote was 4021,
out of It pos.
albie ;tin

QUIET ELECTION
FOR HAVERHILL

WOMAN WINS

\

CLOSE IN BROCKTON

to

PEABODY VOTES
COunciliors, School Committee Members and Trustees of Peabody Institute Are Nominated
PEABODY, Nov. 12—In the off-year
primaries today, 69.33 per cent of the
city's registered vote turned out to
nominate candidates for the council in
Pitch of the six wards, members of the
School committee and trustees of the
Peabody Institute.
In Ward 1 Martin P. Doyle was unopposed for the council nomination.
A
four-cornered contest for the two nominations In Ward 2 resulted in victory
for Maurice Hallinan, with 265 votes,
and George Eagan, with 215. Candidates
in this ward who failed to qualify for
places on the ballot were John McCarthy, 177 votes, and James Flynn, 143.
Councillor Thomas P. Mullane, with
430, led the field in Ward 11, and his opponent on election day will be Joseph
O'Keefe, who received 267 votes. George
A. Lawrence received 214.
Councillor Joseph Luz was nominated
In Ward 4, receiving 443 votes, and will
be opposed in the election by George
ffkallotis with 199. Third in this ward
as Henry P. Crowley, who got 187
.tee.
Iferd 5 saw a six-man contest for councillor. Ralph Blake led with 351 and
second was William H. McGinn, with
254. Also retie were James Walsh, 206;
Joseph A. O'Shea, 107; Myles Sheridan,
89, and t4.i lvene Bettencourt 61.
Lawrence 'I', bane, with 620. and Edward A. Durkee, with 469, were nominated for the council in Ward 6 and
will opposed each other at the election Dec. 10.
With two to be elected to the school
committee, the four whose names will
he on the election ballot are: Walter
D. Higgins, 1399; John J. Keenan, 1366;
William A. Duffy, 1140; Frank Mardis,
1246. Others who competed In today's
school committee contest were: Henry
P. Roche, 397; Leonard B. Cassidy, 1005:
Joseph Dolan, 1061, and George Ankeles, 628.
Thera was no contest for the nominations for two places on the trustees of
the Peabody Institute.
Nathan P.
Masterson received 3318 votes and John
Ellis 3432.

POOLE WINNER

LIGHTEST VOTE

y

iNewcomo, itepubtican; Ward 5, Bernard J. Golden, Democrat; Ward 6,
Franklin L. Smith, Republican; Ward
7, Gerald F. Seminatore, Democrat. '
Quincy Primary Quiet —Kendrick
Democrats elected five of the eht
members of the :school committee.
Heads School Board List—Mrs. Those elected for four years were Edward G. Boyle, Miss Agnes C. Dtiherti,
Purcell Is Runner-Up
Miss Gertrude El. Shea; for two years.
the
lightest
and
quietest
In probably
Henry D. Blake, James H. McLaughlin
primary days in the recent history of and James E. HeneheY.
the city, Quincy voters yesterday nomiFriends of Mayor Kenney said last
nated four candidates for the two va- night that Mr. Duffy not only refused
committee,
supcancies in the school
to support the Democratic ticket, but
porting School Committeeman Joseph J. that the former Mayor worked for the
Kendrick for top place in a field of election of Mr. Van Tassel, the Republican candidate.
sight.
Mayor Edward W. Kenney, after his
With hi out of the 24 precincts counted, Committeeman Kendrick rolled up re-election, issued the following state5170 votes; Mrs. Esther V. Purcell, for- ment:
mer school committee member, was sec"I consider the result of today's elecond, with 4443; Dr. James H. Cook was tion to be the greatest triumph in the
W.
Pinel,
4187,
and
Joseph
history of the Democratic party in
third with
fourth, with 2125, to capture the four Woburn, for several reasons.
nominations.
"In the first place, we had to contend
Paul D. Higgins just mleeed a place against a Republican organisation,
followed
greatly encouraged by the result of the
with 2028 votes to finish fifth,
by Mrs. Dorothy B. Lee, 1303; Joseph F. elections in other cities a week ago.
Lambert, 964, and Dudley Muironin, 806. After a hotly-contested primary, In
Although the missing precinct was in which ex-Mayor Thomas H. Duffy was
Ward 1, Councillor David S. McIntosh defeated by me for the nomination, he
and William W. Jenness were assured flied nomination papers to run as an inof nominations for the City Council in dependent candidate, only to withdraw
this ward.
them at the last moment.
Councillors nominated in the other
"No later than last Friday I asked
five wards with the total vote report- ex-Mayor Duffy for his endorsement of
ed were:
my candidacy for publication. He reWard 2, Attorney John W. Savage, fused and gave to my opponent all the
1 7118, and Attorney Louis A. Goons. 1412- political a ,sista nce within his power.
confident that
DuLfy. a,n
,
Repiihlic4
were
w
Ward 3 Aldo Della Chiesa„ 604, and The
ith
support, they mild win
John F. Hallissey, 477.
Ward 4, Councillor Nell A. McDon- the election and then claim that the
ald, 1063; and William C. McDermott, Democratic party generally had been
, 594.
rebuked and repudiated.
Ward 6, Myron N. Lane, 1049, and
"I am happy to say that despite the
George H. Austin, 369.
Duffy defection, the Democratic partY
Ward 6, Roy A. Means, SE, and Avery In Woburn proved it is big enough and
W. Gilkerson, 555.
strong enough to triumph over those
In this last ward, Attorney Gilkereon, who would attempt to wreck it Exthe
ousting
the
movement
for
who led
,s
MayortnDhurfifnyrab
is cohuatirman of the Demoof former Mayor Charles A. Roes, sue- cratic City committee. I shall move at
ceeded in shutting out Councillor Danhis removal."
Dennehy, who was a cand4date
el
for renomination, but was defeated with
461 votes.

KENNEY RE-ELECTED
Carries Five Out of SeNen Wards of
Woburn for Mayor, Defeating Republican Opponent by 646

Edward W. Kenney was re-elected
Mayor of this city yesterday by a marLeads Primary Vote for Mayor in
gin of RI over Sherwood H. Van Tassel, Ids Republican opponent.
Taunton — Democratic Opponent
Mayor Kenney carried the first five
wards of the city and had IL total vote
Runs Second
of 4393 to 3807 for Van Tassel. The ReTAUNTON, Nov. 12—The voters Of
publican candidate carried only Wards
this city appeared swinging back into
6 and 7, and the ordinary Republican
fold,
With
Arthur
E.
majority in these wards was cut down
Republican
the
materially by the Mayor today. Two
Poole, silver manufacturer and member
years ago Mayor Kenney's margin over
of the City Council, topping the ticket
his Republican opponent was 630.
in the non-partisan Mayoralty primary.
vote,.
Attorney
Today's victory was a distinct perMR
received
John
He
D. Welch, city solicitor for the past sonal acrilevement for 'Mayor Kenney.
eight years and running with the supIn the recent Democratic primary he
port of the organisation of Mayor An- defeated former Mayor Thomas H.
McGraw,
was
in
second
place; Duffy for the party nomination. Fordrew J.
with 4543 votes. They will fight it out
mer Mayor Duffy refused to support
his successful opponent and threatened
for the retiring mayOr's chair In the
to run as an independent candidate.
city election Dec. 3.
He later withdrew his independent nomThe fact that Attorney Welch trailed
he
was
although
the
only
ination
papers, after a conference with
votes,
868
Democrat in the field and the G. 0. P. Chairman Joseph McGrath of the Democratic State committee.
strength was split among three candiRepublicans elected three aldermen,
dates, came as a surprise and promised
campaign.
whereas last year they had but one
election
a bitter
member In Woburn.
Former Representative Harold E. Cole,
Aldermen elected were: At-lea ge—
Republican, was in third place with 1559
James De Blasio, Michael H. McCarron,
votes, and Theodore L. Paull, textile
M. Carpenter, William S.
with
only
William
finished
last
182
supworker,
Daly, John R. McLoughlin, T. Edward
More than 10,500 out of the
porters.
Delaney and William H. Flaherty,
13,000 voters in the city went to the polls.
The primary saw the return to poll- , Democrats; Kendall L. Johnson, Reformer
publi,sn. By wards—Ward 1, Leonard
Tleprbsentativs
'
success
of
tical
C. Kearns, Democrat; Ward 2, Charles
Simon Swig, who won a nomination for
A. Riley, Democrat; Ward 3, Richard!
the City Counell in ward 9, where he
F. DRCAY Democrat; Ward 4, Dwight I
started 85 years ago before removing to
Boston.
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35,000 Join in Housewarming
,
and Reception at New Hovey

CROWD OUTSIDE C. F. HOVEY ENTRANCE
This picture was made just as doors at the C. F. Hovey Cot were opened last night for the big
house-warming
Party celebrating the opening of the new store.
guests, and there was nothing to

ireT
ehh
eas
pu
d ba
lis
cd hia
tdrebsepeonsd
mar
fn
edLike a tidal wave was the crowd its enjoyment
edehwithta
vwiht°i
that turned into Summer street last'
detail,
om es hadab
t
origst;r aboute dly. Thepolice
3 e
night, their objective the great house- Ina11
'Curley In his
creased, and Governor
of the new Hovey's, the m
iont congratulations, said too
broorae
uniform had been hurried
men
store built within the old C. F.
the scene.
Hovey's in the last six months with- toEvery
woman received a rose as she
out a single day of regular business entered the store, with the compliments
being lost.
of the firm. Flowers and their fragrance
Opened to the public for the first tilled the air. Orchestra music was provided on every floor through a .publIc
time, for a glamorous preview of its address system, and the entire personnel
modern conveniences, modern mer- of the store contributed their services in
that it might be the successful afchandise and modern equipment, the order
fair it turned out to be.
Men and women prominent socially,
affair was a blend of the new and the
professionally and in the business
old.
world brought their congratulations in

STREET FLOOD-LIGHTED
Slimmer street was flood-lighted like A.
Hollywood opening for seevral hundred
feet and taking the crowd back to the
days when Daniel Webster travelled in
and out of Boston, the old stage coach
In which he journeyed was ,pulled up
before the entrance of Hovey's, the oldest department store in Boston.
It Is estimated that this gala housewarming drew between 30,000 and 35,000

person. Governor Curley, broadcasting from President Adolph Ehrlich's
Private office midway of the festivities,
brought out the fact that C. F. Hovey's
had been a going concern for nearly
two-thirds' of the time this country
has been a nation.

Tribute by Governor
"Through wars, panics and husinesa
depressions, Hovers has gone forward
steadily and I congratulate the enterprise and the courage which has
built
this beautiful new store, and given em-

ployment to so many Greater Boston
workmen and artisans," said Governor
Curley.
Among many distinguished guests two
were particularly outstanding, representing as they did the third and fourth
generations from the store's founder,
Charles Fox Hovey, who established the
store in 1833. The two were Chandler
Hovey of Boston and his son, Charles
Fox Hovey, grandson and great-grandson of the first owner of C. F.

Hovey's.
Because of the crowds, the entire

broadcasting programme and the second floor orchestra had to be removed
to the executive offices on the fourth
li
so
so
ur,
id in order that
letr
a t slehheed oun
The fashion show on the second floor,
with its 40 living models, was in
such
demand by the thousands of
women
attending that the store has decided to
repeat it again this afternoon
from 2
until
o'clock, so that no one shall
'te disappointed.
As fast as they could
be
modated by elevators or via accomthe two
new stairways, guests were
urged to
start at the fifth floor and work
their
way downward, visiting the
many attractions provided.
Summer street as It was in
1833, with
men and women In the
costume of the
period, was a fifth floor
attraction.
On the fourth floor,
crowds

were in
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in a non-partisan prima
ry she A. Nar'bis who was nominated to
received 819 votes. Mayor
Ray- the city council in the biggest
mOnd H. Cowing, who was
renated, received 2436 votes. nomi- primary in the history of the city.
Mrs.
A total of 5600 votes were cast
Burke at present is a member
Ot or 60 per cent of the total registhe school committee. She
nosed tration of the city. Four members
out City Councilman George
E. of the school committee were
Brady for the nomination. He renominated and two councillors at
ceived 668 votes.
large in each of the six wards, exThe athletic popularity built up
by Edward Narbis, 'star football cept Ward 1, where Councilman
player on the Peabody high school Martin Doyle was unopposed.
football team
became political
popularity for his father, Frank
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Baker ConfirLied as Judge;
Curley Scorns Bar's Protes

Before the question of confirm.
toted by the association."
came to a vote, the three Republicans/
The governor sent to the Council today
had sought unsuccessfully to block the
secretary,nominations lincluding.n
ra tofhi:
those
as
chief
teRichard
appointment by moving that it be tabled stx
member of the State Department of pubso that the Council would have furtheraOlc Utilities, to succee Henry
d
G. Wells
ime to consider the protest from the Bar of Haverhill, resigned; Edmond J. Hoy,
Association.
private secretary to the governor. as
The motion, however, was feated by the chief secretary to take Grant's Mace;
tame 5 to 3 vote on straight party lines. Bernard J. Sheridan, of Somerville, as
B
Baker did not participate in the motion State Supervisor a Marine Fisheries. to
to defer action on the question of con- succeed William D. Deemond; Dr. George
V. Higgins of Randolph, reappoineed
nialetic
ono
OrT
Uncll at the same time confirmed associate medical examiner in the Third
the
t
appointment of Morton H. Burdick Norfolk District; Harold L. Armstrong
Gloucester. clerk of the District Court
of Easthampton, Democrat, to succee
Appointment to Bench En. Baker
d of
as a member of the Council there- of Eastern Essex, to succeed M. Frawds
by giving the Democrats a majority of Buckley, and Charles E. Flynn of Saugus
dangers Confidence in six
to succeed William E.
to three, Brooks, Grossman and Schusa
Lgudtdrein
a.
t justice'
ter
again voting against confirmation.
Courts, Bar Warned Him
—
Baker was sworn in by the governor
Letter to Governor
Immediately after his confirmation.
The Bar Association- made its request .
' Among those who saw Baker tale. the
oath as judge was Edmond Cote of Pall for the withdrawal of Baker's name in a
letter
to the governor made .public only
River, a former member of the Executive
few hours before the Council voted.
Council and now chairman of the Fall
The :!ommunication was signed by Pram
River Finance Commission.
It was Baker's vote that made possible , el j. Carney, chairman of the associa, the confirmation of Cote. a Republican, tion's committee on judicial selection.
Mr. Carney also sent a letter to each
and enabled Governor Curley to obtain
control of the Council by appointing 1 member of the executive council, in
Three
Republicans
w
hic
h he included a copy of his letter
Vote Philip J. Russell, Democrat, as Cote's
to
the governor and requested the counsuccessor.
Against Confirmation of
cilors,
that it the Baker nomination were
After administering the oath to Baker
, not withdrawn, they refrain from
the governor shook hands with him
votBoth Men
extended iris congratulatiohs and and Mg to confirm it.
best
The letter to the governor read:
wishes.
"I will do my very best to hold
The Bar Association of the City
the
By B. B. Sargent
'traditions of the Massachusetts
of Boston recommends to Your Exary," Baker said, as he left the judicicellency that the nomination of Hon.
State
Despitathe formal protest Of the
Bar House to visit the court house in Perm
Arthu
' 3. Execur Baker, now a member of
Association of the City of Boston,
berton
sq
uare
.
the
tive Council, to be a justice
the
Burdick. the new
of the Superior Court, be withdrawn.
Executive Council this afternoon
con. council, took his seat member of the
This recommendation is made
immediately after
firmed Governor Curley's appointment of being
sworn in by the gover
full appreciation of the fact thatwith
J. Arthur Baker, Republican, of Pittsfield, ticipated in the rest of nor and parmaril
y the governor of the Commprithe Council
wealth takes the responsibility on
as a judge of the Massachusetts Superior !session.
for
! Before the Council met, the
his appointments, subject only
Court.
to the
I issued a statement in reply togovernor
constitutional limitations, and to
the
re-1 duty,
the
The governor flatly refused to accede I quest of the Bar Associ
inherent in any democratic
ation, that he
to the association's request that he with- ' withdraw Baker's nominatibn.
form of government, to consid
er
care
"I have
draw Baker's nomination, and described communicatread with care," he said, "the i fully the viewpoint of any Mastsachu•
ion bearing upon the quessetts citizens, particularly
the action of the association in requesting tion, and I consider it an
citizens as are authorized of such
unwarranted
him to do so as "an unwarranted and and gratuitous impertinence. There is
for any considerable body to speak
of their
no section of the statutes which
fellows.
gratuitous impertinence."
confer
s
upon any organization
Courts of the Commo
Baker's appointment was confirmed by tate appointments, and Ithe right to dienweal
th aro
can conceive of
the ultimate bulwa
rk of the people
a vote of 5 to 8, with his three fellow- nothing that would be greater menace to
Judge
s
should be
Republican members, Frank A. Brooks of the administration of justice than the
capable and of not only persons'
adopti
unsullied
Watertown, oJseph B. Grossman of recom on of the course of procedure as
but
men
above suapicion in character,
mended by the Bar
the public
mind. As Rufus
ation,
Quincy and Winfield A. Schuster of Doug- which, in essence, could meanAssoci
none other
memorable occasion,Choate, upon a
than
the
makin
g
opposi
of
tion.
stated in -words
the Bar Association
las, voting in
whose truth have
a super-perpetuating institution.
never been questioned:
membership in each succeeding yearWith
tile.
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VOTE SUSPECTS
ARE ARRAIGNED

CHELSEA'S MAYOR-ELECT

One Man Gets 3 Months
in Chelsea Court;
Several Appeal
Seven men were arraigned in
Chelsea district court today as an
aftermath to the Chelsea election
which resulted in Edward J. yoke
defeating Representative William H.
Melley, "Curley candidate," by more
than 4000 rons. Five were charged
with voting illegally, two with attempting to vote illegally. Several
were sentenced.
ACCEPTS SENTENCE
Those charged with illegal voting,
all residents of Boston, were: Dominic B. Faller°, 20. alias Boverm of
Quincy street, who pleaded guilty
but appealed a three months sentence and was held in 81000; Joseph
Gicofsky, 27, of Wil'lard street.
pleaded guilty to two complaints.
was sentenced to six months and
appealed; Prank Gentile, 21, of
Auburn street, whose case was continued to Nov. 14 for disposition after
he pleaded guilty; and Victor Zeltokruckow, 23, of Chambers street
whose case was also continued tr,
Nov. 18 after he pleaded aunty.
MAYOR-ELECT I - DIA'ARD J. vOKE
Those charged with attempting
',,• Aiss of citizeitrY . •
to vote illegally were Augustine
Boston.
of
Chambers
street,
Sergi. 21,
Soldier:'
38,
of
the
and James Lee,
Home, Chelsea. Both pleaded not school committee member, to contest and three Republicans seated. Six
Demguilty. The case of the former was the election with Mayor Raymond 1 school committe. members, all
ocrats, were elected.
continued to Nov. 18 for disposition H. Cowing. Mrs. Burke is the first
primary,
Mayor
In the Brockton
and Lee was found guilty and sen- woman ever nominated for mayor.
Baker was renominated with a plurtenced to three months in the house She trailed Mayor Cowing by more
ality
of 753 votes over Fred D. Rowe
of correction. Lee appealed and was than 1600 votes, polling 819 to the for the Republican choice. Mayor
$1000
bonds
for
2436.
the
grand
mayor's
in
held
' Baker received 6281 votes and Rowe
Andrew J. "Bosr3" Gillis, former 5528. Mrs. Florence
The Boston men are alleged to
Bartlett trailed
have either voted or attempted to mayof Newburyport, staged a politi- 1 with 145 votes.
vote under the names of registered cal comeback. He won the mayoral
In the Brockton Democratic privoters. There was a large crowd on nomination of his home city with mary. Atty. Lawrence E. Crowley,
hand today when the seven men comparative ease. He had a plu- who opposed Baker two-years-ago,
rality of 1061 over City Councillor nipped the
were brought before Judge Cutler.
nomination from Charles
Voke, an attorney and former John M. Kelleher, who will oppose 1 McCaffrey, alderman and also, a
president of the Chelsea Chamber of him at the electiot Dec. 32. The lawyer. Crowley received 2621' and
Commerce, making his first venture third man in the running, City McCaffrey 2428. giving the former
Into politics, defeated MeHey by 4499 Councilman ClareAce E. Fogg, is a plurality of 193. In third place was
expected to throw his support to
votes.
Daniel L. Kelleher, Jr., with 54 votes
The election in Chelsea was one Kelleher.
In Taunton Arthur E. Poole and less than McCaffrey.
of two in the state yesterday. Primaries were held in eight other John E. Welch were nominated for
cities, four of them mayoral nomi- mayor. Primaries for school committee were held in Gardner, Peabody.
nations.
In Woburn, the other city holding Haverhill and Quincy.
The campaign in Chelsea was clian election, Mayor Edward W.
Kenney, Democrat, was re-elected. maxed with 87 per cent. of the voters
He defeated Sherwood H. Van Tas- In the city going to the polls. Voke.
despite Melley's pre-election placesel!, Republican.
voters
Brockton
renominated ment of hundreds of men in state
Mayor Horace C. Baker as the Re- jobs in Essex county, received 9489.
publican candidate, over Fred D. as against Melley's 4990. Melley's
Rowe. Republican state committee defeat was nearly 2 to 1.
Final official returns in Woburn
member. Lawrence E. Crowley won
the Democratic nomination in a gave Kenney 4393 votes and Van
Chaiies Tassel! 3807, a difference of 586. The
defeating
close
race,
McCaffrey by 193 votes.
board of aldermen In Woburn next
In Westfield the voters nominated year will be, as usual,overwhelmingly
Alice
D.
woman,
Mrs.
a
Burke, Democratic, with 12 of that party

tl
tl

OPPOSES CHOICE
OF COUNCILLOR
FOR THE BENCH
Tells Governor in Letter Judges Should
Be of Unsullied Character and Above
Suspicion in Mind of the Public
The Bar Association of the City of Boston today sent a
letter to Gov. Curley suggesting thata he withdraw the nomination of J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield member of the Governor's
council, for appointment as a member of the superior court, to
which he was named by the Governor last week.
The letter says:
the superior court be withdrawn.
"Judges should be not only per"This recommendation is made
sonally capable and of unsullied
with full appreciation of the fact
that primarily the Governor of
Ch.:Meter, but men above susthe
picion in the public mind."
commonwealth takes the responIt was the first time, at least in
sibilty for his appointments, subject
many years, that a bar association
only to the constitutional limitations,
has protested against a , major
and to the duty inherent in any
judicial appointment by the GovDemocratic form of government to
ernor and seldom has any protest
consider carefully the viewpoint of
over any nomination been put in
any Massachusetts citizens, particuwords.
scorching
more
larly of such citizens as are authorAnnouncement of the submission ized to speak for any considerable
of the letter was made at the State body of their fellows.
"Courts of the commonwealth are
House.
The Governor's council was ex- the ultimate bulwark of the people,
pected to act toaay on the Baker, judges should be not onl personally
capable and of unsullied character,
nomination,
but men above suspicion in the public
The members of the council were mind.„
assembling for their regular WedCarney also sent letters to each
nesday meeting with the question of member of the council in which he
inclosed a copy of the letter subconfirming or rejecting the Baker
mitted to the Governor, and furimportant
nomination the most
ther, on behalf of the Bar Ass'Iciation, requested that if the nominmatter on the docket.
ation were not withdrawn the
TO SUCCEED MacLEOD
members of the council refrain
by
the
Governor
named
Baker was
from voting to confirm it.
MILLEN-FABER AWARDS
to succeed the late Judge Fredeiick
MacLeod. The Governor has in- i Also before the council today was
the matter of approving or rejecting
nounced that he intends to fill the recommendations of Paul G.
Baker's place in the council with a Kirk, commissioner of public safety
Democrat, although Baker is a Re- on the distribuation of the 02,000
Millen-Faber awards,
publican.
It has been freely predicted in the
State House that Baker would be
confimed although probably not by
a unaminous vote.
The letter of the Bar Associatiowas signed by Francis J. Carr4'
chair. It read:
"Your Excellency. The fir Association of the City of Ijesten recommends to your EXcellency
that
the nomination of the Honorable J.
Arthur Baker, now a member of the
executive council, b be a justice of
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Baker, LiOv Curley hA - -'

PUBLIC MIND
sonal secretary at the State House
demand a great deal of tact and
the City of work," Hoy said. "Countless thouThe Bar AseoQiation of
visited the
to Gov. sands of persons have
Boston tray sent a letter
Governor's office for help. All seems
withdraw to think that the Governor can help
Curley suggesting that he
Baker them. Most people, when questioned
Arthur
J.
of
the nomination
Governor
Gov- as to why they think the
the
of Pittsfield, member ot
them, say: 'Why, Gov.
help
can
appointment as
ernor's council, for
Curley is such a humane man, he's
superior court, to so kind, so helpful. that I know he
the
of
member
a
the Gov- will do something for me.' I underwhich he was named by
stand that no Governor in the past
ernor last week.
has
has been so besieged for help as
The letter says:
Curley."
Gov.
peronly
"Judges should be not
"He's a fine man to work for," Hoy
unsullied
sonally capable and of
continued, "and he's a very busy
susabove
knowledge
character, but men
man. He has tremendous
mind."
picion in the public
fits him for his office."
that
Announcement of the submission
SON OF POLICE CAPTAIN
made at the State
of the letter was
is the son of the late James J.
Hoy
House.
exwas
council
captain of the old stapolice
Hoy,
The Governor's
the Baker
two
pected to act today on
tion 12, South Boston. He has
department.
nominr Lion.
police
the
in
' brothers
to a great man and a great Gov- They are Frederick C. Hoy, who,is
ernor, James M. Curley."
stationed in the superintendent's
and
office at police heifdquarters,
PROMOTION ENTHUSES SONS
Joseph W. Hoy of station 2. Both
A Traveler reporter found him at are patrolmen.
1 ,1
his home just as he was leaving for
the State House. His attractive wife,
the former Vivian Irene Evans of
Somerville, was just sending their
two sons, Edmond, Jr.. aged 5, and
James, 4, to the Presentation school.
They were immaculately dressed
and all agog over their father's promotion. "My father's the boss now,'
said James, as he eyed the camera
man's flash-gun with admiration.
Mrs. Hoy stopped her work long
enough to sit with her family for
photographs, and Hoy told how he
became associated with the Governor.
He is a former resident of Charlestown, where he live-, on Prescott
street. He attended the High School
of Commerce, where he was an outstanding student and athlete. He
played end and halfback on the Commerce football team, but was unable
to play in his senior year."They tried
Miss Lucile Harrington, resident
to make a 1000 yarder out of me
the track team,' he said. A crack of the League of Catholic Women.
shot. Hoy holds a mark of 97 out of will give a talk on "Contemporary
a possible 100, made while he was a German Catholic Literature" at the
member of a championship rifle Convent of the Cenacle, Lake street,
team, On that team was Harry L. Brighton, Sunday evening, at 8:15,
Caswell, who was captain, now drill for the benefit of St. Raphaerb
Guild for the julad. Miss Herring-,
master in the Boston schools.
ton's lecture is the first in a series
TWO YEARS AT TUFTS
of three lectures on conter,:poraryl
After Commerce, he spent two Catholic literature which the Guild!
.
yen.t. at Tufts College taking a pre- is sponsoring to raise funds for its
work among the blind.
medical course. He spent a short
time with the Texas Oil Company,
and then married in June,
1929.
Shortly afterwards he became associated with Gov. Curley, who
was
then mayor of Boston.
He Was assistant secretary.
When Curley became Governor, Hoy
became Curlay's personal
secretary at the State
House.
He spent three years
in the C. M.
T. C. at Fort
Devens
Passed a civil service and in 1931
for
examination
stenogrs.phera:s
and headed the
list.
"The duties
Governor's per-
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CHURCH TO VOTE
ON DR.PETERSON
Worcester Group to Decide Whether to Refuse
Resignation
(Special to the Traveler)

WORCFSTER, Nov. 13—The congregation of the First Swedish Baptist Church, whose minister, the Rev.
Dr. Morris Peterson, resigned because
there was some criticism of his participating in politics, will meet tonight to decide whether the entire
church membership approves the action of the deacons and trustees in
refusing to accept the resignation
and voting the pastor full confidence.
Even if the congregation makes
the vote unanimous there is considerable doubt that Dr. Peterson
will remain, inasmuch as he has been
I offered a post as promotional secretary of the New England and New
York conferences of Swedish Baptists.
The criticism, which WAS not wldspr,ad, followed his failure to receive confirmation of an appointment as commissioner of correction
when Gov. Curley submitted it to
the council.
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B
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"I Will do my very best to uphold
the traditions of the Massachusetts
Judiciary."
He then left the State House to
the court house.
Grossman made his motion today,
he said, in order that
the protest of
the Bar Assomation
might be studied.
COTE PRESENT TODAY
One of those who was
present at
the swearing in of
Baker was former
Councillor Edmond Cote of
Fall
River. Baker had voted
when Gov. Curley named for him
Cote to be
chairman of the Fall River
finance
board. Cote's
appointment
to that
board had resulted in the
first break
, in the council setup
of five Republicans.

1 Councillor Burdick, as soon as he
was sworn in, took his place in the
;council chamber and participated in
the remainder of the council session.
He said, as he shook hands with the
Governor, "I want to thank you very
much."
Judge Baker, after being sworn in,
was conducted to the course house
by Edward Eckert, a messenger in
the superior court, to pay a call on
the chief justice and get his supplies,
but the chief justice was not in.
Judge Baker also called to see the
executive secretary, Edmund Phinney, but he was not in, and the judge
was to return later. His commission
will be read in superior court at a
later date.
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The executive council, with Lt.Gov. Hurley presiding, will meet
next Tuesday noon to discuss the
report of Paul G. Kirk, state commissioner of public safety, outlining the two alternative plans
for distribution of the $22,000 reward offered by the state for the
apprehension and conviction of
the Millens and Faber.
Gov. Curley announced today
that he will go to New York Saturday to see his son Leo play football as a member of the Georgetown team in its game arainst
Manh at I

Text of Bar Protest Against

baker

'Letter Sent to Curley
Cites Effect on
Public Mind
The text of the protest made
the Boston Bar Association againit,
the nomination of Councillor J
Arthur Baker to be a superior court
judge follows in full:
Your Excellency:
The Bar Association of the City
of Boston recommends to your
excellency that the nomination of
the Hon. J. Arthur Baker, now a
member of the executive council,
to be a justice of the superior
court, be withdrawn.
GOVERNOR RESPONSIBLE
This recommendation is made
with full appreciation of the fact
that primarily the Governor of the
commonwealth takes the responsibility for his appointments, subject only to the constitutional
limitations, and to the duty, inherent in any democratic form of
government, to consider carefully
the viewpoint of any Massachusetts citizens, particularly of such
citizens as are authorized to waitfor any considerable body of their
fellows.
Courts of the commonwealth
are the ultimate bulwark of the
people. Judges should be not only
personally capable and of unsullied
character, but men above suspicion
In the public mind. As Rufus
Choate, upon a memorable occasion, stated in words whose truth
have never been questioned:
"He (the judge) must possess
the perfect confidence of the community, that he bear not the sword
in vain. To be honest, to be no
respecter of persons, is not yet
enough. He must be believed such."
Assume that Mr. Baker is qualified by character, training and experience to be a justice of the superior court. But this communication is not primarily concerned
with Mr. Baker. There is a vital
principle at stake—the inviolability of the courts. The main
point is what a great body of the
public have been convinced are
the facts. It would be bootless to
call to the attention of your exeollencv newspaper and 'other

JOSHUA ARTHUR BAKER
comments that for Mr. Baker's
failitre to vote on a certain appointment of your excellency, his
reward was to be an appointment
to the superior court bench. The
appointment of Mr. Baker by your
excellency well might have been
"post hoc sed non propter hoc,"
but as one who is well versed in
the practicalities of life, does your
excellency believe that the people
at large can be convinced that such
is the fact? If our government is
to survive, the people must have
confidence in their courts.
"The Latin phrase, "post hoc sed
non propter hoc," means, literally.
"after this, but not because of H."
—Ed. note).
, It is respectfully urged that your

excellency withdraw Mr. Baker's
nomination to the bench of the
superior court.
ASSN. APPROVES LETTER
We are authorized to state that
this letter has been submitted to
and has the approval of the council
of the Bar Association of the City
of Boston.
For the committee on judicial
selection of the Bar Association
of the City of Boston,
Very respectfully yours,
FRANCIS J. CARNEY.
Chairman.
His Excellency James
Michael
Curley, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Stat.(
House, Boston. Massachusetts.
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ISSUE IS "CURLEYISM"
SCHUSTER DECLARES

MISS ROSE FITZGERALD

350 CLUB MEETS
FRIDAY EVENING
Tableaux to Show Famous
Paintings of Madonnas
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Mass.
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SALEM, Nov. 12—Gov.
Gov. Curley has nullified the power
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and reek- !, can
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Club, ley yesterday.
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Curley benefits.
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